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The Pioneers of Plainfield series of 65 "chapters," written by Oliver B. Leonard,
appeared in the Plainfield Courier News from October 6, 1916 to December 28,
1917. The chapters were published once a week, usually on Fridays.
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- previously occupied and improved by once dispatched agents to publiS4
I the Hollanders for half a century, among the discontented Puritans of
dispossessed former • occupants, an- New England and the dissatisfied
nulled
,.. their land" rights and granted colonies of Englishmen among the
Patents for the soil by royal autitorlty to other perSons. They . claimed Dutch on Long Island the unsurpassthe territory by virtue of discover- ed privileges guaranteed by the East
ies • in 1497 made by Cabot while jersey government and solicited emisailing along our coast under the pa- gration thither. Under the enC011Ttronage of the King of England, aging circumstances held out by the
Henry VII. Eight English, barristers Governor's representative, some Newa few years later promulgated the fel
planters from :4assathusetts.
l lowing as British jurisprudence: "By bury
came
during the summer of 16'66
4 ,ye laW of nations If any people make
and
purchased
for 280 from the Elizdiscovery of any country of barbarFrom
ians, ye Prince of ye People who abethtown patentees a large tract
makes ye Discovery hath ye Right lying between the Rahway and Rani- '0!
of ye Soyle and Government of ya tau Rivers. They located immediatePlace and no people can plant there ly a town which they called Wood.- el
without ye consent of ye Prince or bridge, in honor of their old pastor,. ti
of •such persons to whom the right Rev. John Woodbridge, of Newbury,
e;
is Devolved and Conveyed."
on
the
Merrimac.
All the trustworthy titles in Now
In the, fall of the same year a hall 61
Jersey thereafter came from the King
of England, Who assumed ownership dozen other families of brave men h
in the twentieth year of hiS reign.. and women living on the banks of I/
By deed dated March 12, 1063,
;primitive"Deed Covering Present Site Charles IT conveyed the New Jersey the Piscataqua River, in New Hampshire, and harrassed by intolerance in ,
territory to his brother, James, Church matters, moved to the rich "
Of This CIty.totid Neighboring
Duke of York. The Duke shortly af- farming land of. this Woodbridge 0!
Cities, and ,Was Dated
ter granted it •to Berkeley and Car-,
tract lying alepg the Raritan River, ti
teret, two loyal subjects of the
December 5, 1651
ti
Crown, who, as Lords Proprietors, They came aldo at the further solidi4,1
tation
of
their
friends
from
Nowbur7,
sent Philip Carteret here in 1665.'as
is the first ot a series of ar- Governor of the Province.
Mess., who had just settled at Woodticle's on the pioneers of Plainfield,
About two months previous to the
bridge, N. J: Governor Carteret LI)
written by 0. B. Leonard, of this Duke's transfer of this laud to the the spring of. 1606 had agreed to this> t
dty succeeding 'chapters to follow two lordly gentlemen referred to ,he
new settlement between the RahwaY !,1
had commissioned Colonel Richard
:from time to time:
and
Raritan Rivers, Nyhipli was to
Nicholas as Deputy-Governor of the
..The •Red Man was.occupant of All royal grunt, embracing part of New
comprise one or two plantations, pro,
thiSjart of the new world at the York and all of New Jersey, authorvided sixty or more families were lo- A
time, white , people first navigated izing him to advafice the best intercated thereon within three Years. The 1
pia its shore anywhere previous to ests of the country,' At once steps
indenture empowered these New
were taken by Nichols upon his ar1.491 A. D.
Hampshire planters to settle a '4,own:Traders from Holland were the rival In the new world to develop
ship on the Raritan, which they at. I
:aril* Europeans to land upon our the eastern part of New Jersey, and
once commenced as above stated and
Jersey coast—in the vicinity of Ber- during the winter of 1664 he issued
called it New PiscataQua, after the
patent to a few Long Island peoien-and start settlements for bar- aple
name of the district they came from
for a large tract (about the ,same
tering in 1610-20.
in New England.
as Heerman's purchase in 165:0, ex1
A wealthy Dutchman, Augustine. tending from the Raritan River to
From the three pioneer settleSeem-ism, was the first actual pur- the Passaic River, and reaching about
ments, Elizabethtown, Woodbridge
chaSer from the Indians of. a vast thirty-five Miles westerly into the inand Piscataway, mine moat of the 1
tract of land, extending from the : terior, comprising 500,000 acres,
permanent ?dwellers on the plains in I
taritan River northward along salt' . more or less. This was known as the
and about the present city of Plainivatcr to' the Passaic River and reach.- "Elizabeth:town Grant," and upon it
field up to 1684, While some of!
the small colony was iinmediarely
itg, indefinitely back into the coun- located. When GoyernOr Phillip
these first settlers in this vicinity A
try;*braging all the present terri- 'Carteret, the regularly deputized Govmine here from each of the early seatoryfOtEssexand Union counties and ernor by the English gentlemen owncoast towns, by far the largest numparker Middlesex and Somerset coun- s. ers, landed in August, 1665, at what • ber of planters moving, inland in and
t*, The date of this primitive 'is now Elizabethport, he found, two
abcmt Plainfield, came from old Pisdeed;- covering- .the present site of 1 miles up. the creek, a little settle- 1- cataway township.
Plainfield and. other neighboring merit already established,
In 1682 all of East Jersey not
The newly-appointed ' Governor
cities and towns, was December 6,
previously
disposed of was sold at
brought v,rith him a set of wisely101. No attempt was, made, by this constructed laws for regulating the
public auction in London by the tintsapulent land spedulator to occupy or` Province; called "Concessions and
tees of the estate of Sir George Carcultivate the soil. :Objection being Agreements of the Lords Proprietors
teret, late Lord Proprietor. The
made in Holland against one Man of New Jersey." For more than a
purchasers Were a syndicate of
bolding so much territory, the Am- generation these statutes reinained it twelve residents of Lendon and con!terdain Chamber decided 'to annul unaltered and were held in great re,
tikuous country, headed by William
:he purchase and' the title reverted spect by the people as the charter of :s ?win, who paid £3,400 for <the Provtheir liberties, civil, political and rethe original owners of the forest. ligious. The! instrument provided:
ince, with tho jurisdiction of the peoSo matters rested for a little more First, for a Governor appointed by
ple numbering about 3,500 at that
than a dozen years. But in 1663-64 the Lords Proprktors; second, for a
time, nearly half of whom lived in
the English seized all the territory Council of Advice, composed of stk to
the three towns just named.
now in New York and NeW • jefeey twelve men chosen by the Governor,
Within a year the ownership was
1 and third, an Assembly of twelve
extended to twelve others, several of
freemen, elected every year by the
whom were from Scotland and a few
The Courier News
Freeholders of the Province. The
from Holland.
laws afforded generous terms to newOctober 6, 1916
comers in the'. way of land grants;
pages 1 and 8
allowed perfect freedom of conscience in matters of religion and
threw around the pioneer every desirable safeguard for his Individual
freedom.
To facilitate the speedy planting
of the Province Governor Carteret at
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The Courier News, October 13, 1916, pages 1 and 10.
and thous who.remainod 10 , 011' tholr fat
estimated. were diatrlbubed otaL the
lands, and evor aloco their habita- in
original
territery
of
tho
Eliraheth7
• tion boa beer! known as "Seateli 5o1
TI
o
se(
to.scit purchase ahout • its follows:
Plains."
The generollovel character of ,tho cci
00 people at Elizabethtown occu1301
pied their hciuso lots and some .40.- ► expanding holds to the southward. Ion
suggested Ito appellation of "Plata030 acres of adjoining Plantations; . fold"
to tho forth* plala to be Occu. ,to
600 at Woodbridge in their liorno • pied; at the opening of the 18th (en- out
aud
surroundings
fOrtais
tof
20.Plots.
- tury. .1.13c1 as arty wit:054 retort' yid
000 acres and 800 lived at. Plsent- I eacca are found to "Plalaileld" as Chi
embracing tho few inhobltanta thou
tD
away on their liouso.lets , and outlyfarm'
ing land .Of 40.000 acres. Thia rOP- t scattered over a side ortOat of nearly
couistry. Still °artier, by
resented tho growth„Of fifteen. or , Eng
son° of -years, the moro ientherri
sixteen years; wlhch would no doubt. r section of this triangular area, was
•bavo been ranch' greater except for e called by the tans° naratolh•deeds of
tho disputed laud tides. The fret k Imago rind release. In 1d4Sr9 aliduat
Settler& in 1664-5 canto froaa Long • Cation of 720 acres was lipid to two bit
bland, obtaining their real estato - brothers. John and William Laing, het
whoaomomerous doscendatta.P00.91ed
titles from Deputy Governor
there farms lying to tho vicinity of
of the Royal Grant. and 'located -their ; South Plaintlold and became citi- his
2
eettioment at tilibothown. Sabahzens of the city of Ploinfield.in attor Inc
uurat ,planters in 1076 and after- 0 scars.
het
ward came from Now England and o The few Scotch emigrants who tie
braved
a
stormy
sea
to
!Judea
torso
0144Whore, holding their property o
in this section of Cho now country are Jul
the Scots 'Braved the Seas in
Slow
rights from two Lords PropriotorS. ° hcrowith
given. The named of tho Sc
SOme likeWise were bought of the
682, and How the Men 'of Monfirst platieork to occupy land on this ,Pli
Long bland settlers, honee a con- a, Plain and build honses and beeceno
-Ssaset Built 'Their Wigwams Undieting tub which, was always, after- n eitizenaln 1884.5 Weietho following:
Ward, a source of aunoy.anco•and , dirs
Thomas Gordon. of Pitlochlo. in aid
der "The Bleis 14111s"
1 $.colland: Charles Gordon. his bro. 'oh
puto and never fully.gettled.
relay. brother of the ,rib
111
0rI Jobs Barclay.
Tho new land owners (1682.4).
of East Jersey; Robert,Ful- 1y
tfit the second chapter on early
under proprietary rights from the '',; Gorornor
ert‘',1"
ChoLaird of Sire- /re
.
bther
of
term brother
4101, Plainfield, written by ad Crown. Immediatoly took stops to
a° loch: ThomnarFullerton. his'brotinor: ,or,
-'
411j4„Wletinstrd
of thiS city. The
develop the recently atneired coun- u• James Johnston, of Spotawood: John the
tiii-ss
7•T:
esra7tiki7.Was
p
published last Fri- / In try. For this purpoie they prO- 1 Forbes. brothers or the Laird of Dab' Is,
illy Pnrod a glowing.accouat of the Prov- tP slat Andrew Alexander: Dr. John Eo
The names of the original syndi- 1"3 ineo and scattered several printed oh Gordon's nerrants.
1)
...ast;it
ewelve men, who bought at
statements throughout the kingdom el Thomas Gordon located' on a farm 'as
:r
ot.largo
acreago
near.the
bead
'scatlit
the
stittitinitittEast
Jersey together with% - Of Grisitt•BrItain. Especially earnest
.
r'r era .ofCedar nook. now within city 1i
:12othe.re Who soon beeame equal rm wore .tho ,Sooteh owners of the, bed, - limits of .Plainficid. Froin.this,plaa- sec
owners were William Penn, John ;a- wh.oso Offorts its this direction were a" tatter under date of 10th 'February. tis
rowardOd'.by alargo'number of their 0*
.stkpwanortd, the Earl of Mllfort, Bob„st .1685, he wrote to as Edinburgh 001
COuntrybort volnateoring to emigrate ssl rriond:
ca
4tet4sierel
the famous Qualtt:•;,
,
`the
"6n the 15th of Noromber, 1684. its
to East Now jersey. Acting upon
Ig;:„-13a.re1ity, Thomas Rutyard,
with
my
servants,
I
came
here
and
do
Thoinas Hart, Ed.ward Sor the ettggoatlotia Of the Proprietors. tit put up:'a wigwam in 24 hours which
bo served us till we put up a better oft
who sold out to David Cox; Nes many of , tho,yieungOr none of
Sit
Leif West, Thomas Cooper, John sold do ferallieis came to the now World. st- houeo which I made 24 foot tong• and AL1
They were thus enabled to enjoy t lb foot wide. I intend to build
fttseed, who sold.out to John Bur.t.:•
eta
pit
larger /waits and make a kitchen of
.ariseitlement Platastead, William imur greater individual indePendeace
this
I
am
in.
There
are
eight
of,
us
rather titan ,coritInuo•tollve.at hobo
Of
. ;=,,,qao
. a. Thomas Barker, James
settled here WIL11111 a 111110 of 0110 De
In less enjoyment of liberty Where
Thomas Warne, Robert Tarnanother. upon the bide of a booad to
the
law
of
prInsogonituro
gave
tho
plain and near the watonolde about to
11.f
.4,11nbert Gordon. who sold out to
larger part of tho lOther's.estate to
t011 miles from tho town of New
gaien Laurie; Samuel Groom sold ion, the eldest son. By this means some
Perth or Amboy Point." Then fol.
deli tto . William Dockwra.; Hugh of of tho best blood was introducedinto ).„ low the.namoa of his SleighbOrh ItIbt
hs
Itart
:',Spoir,Ambrose Biggs and Arent lard thie, country, not only into Now Jer- fjc given.
•„'fiennians, a 'Hollander by birth, bde spY but eliewheie into, other"Ameri- ' Lila brother. Charles Gordon, at to
Fs Woolbridgo•veroto a letter "7th of Di
a O 'aim Peter inherited his estate rill- can colonies.
v„; Slarch, 1653. to anothor 'momlx.r of pa
ind corning to. New Jersey became 1)00
During
the
summer
Of
1683
and
the faintly. in Set:Aland. 1.1oeter John 01
-righ
‘the largest owner of realty of any
'64 aeveral , veasels roiled from Scotch su. ,Gordon. tro informs him that. their th
to
4:tf the proprietors.
It a ports for the port.
Atuboy with tno -6ayew' sailing, in December. 14134, th
1:14
Very few of•• these landed proprie- 1 of first passefigers for East JerilOY. The ( from Aberdeen *ive,11 .t.httit weeks In at
mgt
having
P"'"hg".°'
bre ever saw their acquired posses-, fda. earliest shipments of the winter of la with theh"
tall of a hurricane which fly;
,1082 and '83 were mostly men and ft.
- blow them hundreds of mileirsouth- Ei
Adonis in the new world, but disposed T
women
servants
for
who
Scotch
Proef much of the property to enterprisf erly out of their course. Your sets iii
prietors. But the 'vcesols from •t
t* planters.
1 0. rants are settled on a pleasant plant ed
the.-Fultortous On-a-brook call= is
Leith
toiling
in
July.
1864.
with
180
Theae inhabitants embracing all of
tat beside
el The Vine or Cedar Dreok. IC L.
passeagers and another vessel from 00 you
East Jersey to the number of 5,260.
desire
to emmo hither yourself; co
2
)lontrose about threo montlati later to you may conic.
as a Planter or Moe w
its/a/
with
130
paxse:mem
brought
over
as
chant, but as a Doctor of Itedlcliaess. to
(Continued on page ten)
sorb
of
the
beat
famillee
of
Scoti
cannot
advise
you, for I can hear• gi
titer
ssa. lanii. rersons of dt•iingnished anof no dINAbeit to cure."
to
After living on the fertile holds a
crates. and 'int:nonce et borne. It was la
for
short
years,
Thomas
Gordon
or
'a/7 such pioneers as these whO Jil the ,ise
moved to Perth Amboy. the capital di
fall of 1664 ventured inland towards
of bloat Jersey at that tirne,,and'vie'
re's the preient Ale of Scotch Plains and en log with New York..city, for trio coraern Plaintleld. Some of these gentry. ._28 Morro of the world, IIS became a ht
city prospecting for new /tonics, were part "° prominent oltfron, being a member 21
(ho owners, of the new country they were ire of the Colonial Assombly and'ono of vi
.5it. traversing, and others were expect- t. the Council of Governor Burnot end w
of Gov. minter, lilt name is found
it thg to be landholders very soon.
It connection with all the most imThe whole triangular section of
own
portant (wont.* of his Unto. lie died
told country which thette•pionser planters
In 17:2, leaving-throe sons and.threol
daughters. Gne of his girls. Slarga.
first visited. lay between the Morals
rct
-Gordon. married first 11r. Louls
Bills on the east and the trap-rock '
ros- ridges on the west, and extended ; Caro and .ofteworda another
not husband. lir. Gabriel Stollo. A'
some ton miles frerd the junction of ,10 (younger brother of Per. lIonlamin
the two ridges on the N. E. towards is- Stolle). who was pastor of. PleoatawaY
the Raritan river on the south. TheY ,nt Baptist church 1739.1759). A dough.
1-7 early designated this flat area. "The 15, tor. Niargarot Stolle, by hat mar•": Plains." It was then. as it is now. by rlagc', married 1701, Andrew Earn- tI
a beautiful, fertile and lovel valloy, :a. mos-tiro% Esq,. and beeame tho race. sr;
of Oro children. William. Louis of
grailtlally sloping southWird and ed (her
Cerro, Thomas, Lucrotla and Zito,
watered by she two little streams cal both liammeraloy.
"Green river" coming out of the. •a2,
Next of indportanco. If not fully
••
mountains and "Cedar brook" !awl. ho equal In influence, was John Dar- f(
1 lug largely from underground kb. clay, who came to'the Provinco about C.
the time of its .purchase by (Ito
springs on the plain.
lel Twenty-four •Proprletorti. 1662. 110- (I
At this time (1684.5) and for a nr
Ins a younger brother Of good Quak- B
generation afterward. the few scat- itw or CloVornor
Robert •Daiclay,
tered Ponners tilling this level tract. tls who conveyed to him a portien of a
vrere referred to as livlog'at "the o‘t propriotary right lit addition to his
settlements on tho Plaint" somo. no own Inforost, ho bad special Nisi.. •
logos among the pionoer planters.
times referenco .was made to, them as
-Settlers on the plain under tho r.of lid locate], a largo tract of toms
seven
or eight hundred acres on tho
j•
• Blow
At first the northern b. "Plain" near where Semis' Plainfield ,t
sir family from Ilollattd who bad sottlod
. portion of the triangular area was op is now sttuatcat. In 1653 ho root it
in Albany. N. Y. By this lalt04:1 was
over six sorvnnrs rho wore placed up. el
doggy:de:1 tho "Scot's Plains." This
150/11 a son. Thomas Barclay. ofteutr• was Of course on account Of the na- tic on the plantation for Its development p
sequerst reputo and whoa* direct doeefand the owner's benefit. On October
.
tionality of the tow earliest aioneera
ho centlants attained tO dtsttogulshod
1665. ho obtained a patent for a
But after thesis settlers retired, a "t°5th.
d, notorietY in civil, minters and relit!
the land, upon which T14 , erected a 0
few years later, from the plantations G
a- Ione affairs, It may boot intortot
dwelling
for himself and houses 6t
bo
first occupied by them on thr
n- to digress a IOW linos.from tho math
b(‘ his worlanca cud out.buildinga for
a- zubject of the present sketoli to eon.
this ameroprintenees of the Seotch al. horses. cattle and farm products It
c
was this year. 168$, that ho married tl
tr. elder the atilt more innuendo' lifo Ot
namo to the Whole. loco' tract watt
as this son and big children.
gone. Dut the nanne adhered to the
C"h°114 Va.'" Scil""41
en
little nucleus of Highland settlers
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Second Chapter on Early Settlera in This Vicinity From
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The Courier News, October 20, 1916, pages 1 and 10.
Tie
earoprieaors of varied nationality "_n
'were marked out in manner as aforeand diversity of religious views as S
said before his purchase.
t well as political preferences. This
Further the purchase of Governor
.endered it impossible to secure
Lawrie was publicly known in Elizaunanimity in the councils of the \
bethtown where said Lawrie then livIE
province. -There grew up a discoured and there;:paid the Indians.
y
' aging uncertainty also of land titles
As to another tract in the said
which never wholly ceased 'till the
deed, this affirmant says he deems
American Revolution ended disputes.
'id the "Plain" mentioned in the bounProperty holders under the old \
daries of the second tract to be the
"Elizabethtown Grantof 1665" found
Plain since* called the "ScOts Plain"
whereon. John Vail now lives, and
their undivided outlying lands apthat the great swamp mentioned lies
propriated by Proprietors, or , ocnear where one William Laing forcupied by new comers purchasing kt
•
merly lived.
3 farms under proprietary rights. This
'The following is the third chapter
(It will be noted that the name
tu7
bought on legal claims for trespass,•
on 'early settlers in Plainfield, writti re "Scots Plain" included much land
and sults for eJectment, which directten by Oliver B. Leonard, of this'city.
on which Plainfield stands.)
ly
affected
some
of
the
Scotch
Pionod
In, the second chanter last Friday,
March 23, 1741, (before Robert
eers
on
the
Plains.
This
unpleasanttiN
two typographical errors were made.
Hunter Morris) Sohn Worth made
O
ness
and
their
home
training
and'
In the paragraph that speaks of the
affidairit• that he was about 70 years
earliest shipments of the winter of ✓ highelired associations rendered a
old, born in Woodbridge—remem-frontier
life
in
an
undeveloped
cowl16S2 and '83, there is a sentence bebers when young that, there was "a
ginning ,"But, the vessels from. Leith ! try altogether- uncongenial for some
great combustion between the Insailing in Jul, 1864"—this should
of the Scotch settlers. The few who
dians and the people of Woodbridge
have read .'in July 1684." The secreturned to their Highland homes or
and Piscataway." The English took
ond -error was in stating that the moved back to the thriving capital of
lands from the Indians and settled
first'settlers'in 1664-5 obtained titles
the Province, Perth Amboy, left seron them, which they never sold to
from Depay Governor "Micalls."
vants upon their plantations to till
Elizabethtown people. The Indians
*a' name should have been
the land and develop.-into sturdy cit.denied that the land extended so far
' 'clechols."
, as PiscalawaY.
The Woodbridge
izens and subsequent owners of the
`About the same time that the diatract was sold, to thee Ellzabethtown
soil. 'While more of the proprietors
tinguished Scotchraen had selected'
ki people but not what was known. as.
. home-plantatlons and began to de- e held tenaciously to their freehold
Piscataway.
f
velop their property, a shrewd Dutch- 't rights, they saw it was unwise, for
Ainant renumbers Gawen Lawries
the development Of this vast landed
man, Peter Seamans, formerly of
l
purchasing of the Indians a large
Rotterdam, son of Arent Sonmans, II interests, to proceed further in keep- ,
ire tract of land up by the Blew Hills,
took advantage of their improveing control of government affairs,
LP- that at that aimo he had no pretense
; mints, add got possession of an ex- d when unconditional surrender of Civil
3X- that any one had purchased it of the
tensive tract adjoining some of them i- administration to the Grown in .1702
an, Indians before, and the Elizabethon the :south and west. In. the fall ,d Was a wise and timely movement.
ch town people did not pretend to own
of 1685 he had surveyed for him a
Most of the plantations occupied
etc it.
rectangular, piece of land of 2,500
by the Seotch pioneers were boated
of
He remembers the surveying of
.acres described as "under the Blew
upon the territory selected in 1683-4
00 this land by George Keith, and some
Bills and Green River." Scearnans
It by Gawen Lawrie, Deputy Governor
og by John Reid many years ago. Severhailnot yet been to America, but took
Of East Jersey. But this and all of
les al people. settled there upon the Pee:these early steps to secure some of
t° 'prietor's title, particularly John Bar'the choicer locations, upon the death A the large tract of 2,500 acres of Sonmans was claimed as embraced in the
t's clay, one old Alexander, one Forbes,
his father, Arent Son.. in 1683.
me one Cole and his two sons, all settled
Mans,who
ho was
was ono of the original re Elizabethtown patent.
The . following may be interesting
tat there quietly and so remained many
proprietors, and had large undivided
years, he believes about 20 years
interests In East Jersey real estate. let to many readers not familiar with
he without any pretense by Elizabeththese disputed questions.
For a full generation Peter eonmans
.kept adding to his landed possessions,
Jeremiah Osborn. of Morris county 1 town people.
The Coles were about three miles
scarcely disposing of any, till just
SO years of age, a Quaker, made _
from John Laing. and' old Alexander
before his death in 1.734. At this
affirmation in 1741, March 23, that es;
time his ownership' in the province
t :was settled near the place where one
he was knowing to a purchase of Cloywas greater than that of any other
e i Webster now lives, and where. one
ernor Lowry from the Indians,
proprietor. It is said that he and
of land lying to the westward Of ea e I, Abraham Shotwell lives or thereother wealthy inveetors thus obtainElizabethtown and was witness to 0,1, ' abouts.
ed some of the most desirable tracts
Deponent says that Barclay,
the deed for same.
and held them for subsequent sales
to#
Forbes. Cole and Alexander before
This affirniant further says, that 0 •
at greatly advanced values: In the
mentioned and also Thomas Fullerupon Governor Lawrie coining into /
meantime such actions necessarily
ton and Robert Fullerton settled very
this country, he asked Elizabethtown 0
prevented the improvement or develsoon or immediately after, upon
people how they held their lands. o,
r •
enMent of many sections of the counGawen Lawries purchase aforesaid.
who answered him, by Nicols Grant /, —
try. This was the case 'with the
lerge tract of 2,500 acres surveyed
and Indian purchase.
or.
I
for Sonmans in 1635, just referred
Said Lowry requested to be shown
to. This plantation e:ctended from
the bounds of their lands so purchasnear the preient Terrill road; on the
ed and granted, saying he had a mind 0
north to the southewest of Clinto make a purchase to the westward; /
ton avenue on the south and
but the Elizabethtown people could
reached over from the mountains
054
not satisfy his request, their lands re
re
(called in. the description "Blue
not
being
marked
out.
Hills") on the west, across into,.FanThis aflirmant saith that his father
wood Townehip and into Piscataway
, (Stephen Osborn) called several In-e•/
on the east. It will be observed that
diens together (168.4 ) , being the 0
most of the present territory of Plainfield and North -Plainfield is embrac- 1 Chief Sagamore;i' and. among them pd
: ed within the • opulent Hollander's
was an old suivor
rV
of the party who
Proprletory patent of 1685.
sold originally to Elizabethtown.
So far as the writer can learn it
They marked out the bounds as.
was as late as 1732 before any of
follows: Beginning at the westernSonmans' large survey was disposed
most corner of the division line that
of. The first purchaser of a portion
parts Elizabethtown and Woodbridge
of this was John Vail, Senior, who
—thence running north-westerly
bough in. April, 1732, direct from
towards a gap 'or break in the mounSonmans, 619 acres, located on either.
tain where Green ,Brook falls out of
• side of present Richmond street. With
Green Brook running through the It, the mountains, stopping three quarters of a mile .short of said gap—
farm. Further reference will be made
then they turned their course and
'do this early settled under the Quakwent north-easterly till they met with
er occupation.
Railway river, and then the Indiana
i
Theisecond large tract, Included in
the l 0 0 acre Patent, Sonmans sold
Old them that Rahway river was
• , In 1733 to Henr7scth ie1.darn, who
their (Elizabethtown) bounds to the
.soon deeded it to Derick Cadmus and
end of the north mountain.
Others. This extensive acreage emAffirmant further says his father
braced territory southwest of Grant
Stephen Osborn one of the Assoclavenue.
1 mites, did acquaint Goverrfor Lawrie
The balance of. his immense plan- e i that the bounds of Elizabethtown
tations, after his death in 1734, was
disposed of by his brother-in-law,
Judge Samuel Nevill, of which more it
will ho said.
tl
From about the date of James Cole
Sr.'s grant in 1688 all through the -C
rest of the Proprietary period to cr
1702, there was scarcely any material ft
progress made in East Jersey. It Li
irtui an era of unrest and disquietude
in the general government, occa- a
sioned by the increased number of n
t4
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games, Andrew, Henry and John,
and Seven daughters, Ann, Dorothy,. Ries of Dunham, Ten Eycke and The date of, his patent was February
Catharine, Sarah, Ann Margaret,. , others.
11, 1635.
Helena and Charlotte Amelia.
Andrew Alexander. belonged to, the
The Fullerton brothers, Robert
The other son of the Albany pastor was the Rev. Henry Barclay, D.. and Thomas, lived upon farms locat- same family with George and James
D., who became rector of the Old
ed on Green Brook and extending Alexander. They had very large at-,
Trinity Church in Nev: York CRY
lotments of land not only on the
,
In. 1748.
He was born 1712 ands over beyond Cedar -Brook. Their "
married - (1749)
Mary Rutgers, long rectangular tract of several Scots Plains,' but near the Rahdaughter of Anthony. 06 _their chil- hundred acres lay near the present, way river. A few years later addl.dren. Cornelia married, 17.73, latoph-r Terrill road and stretched from' the 1 tonal patents were taken out for
on De Lancyt Anna. Donahoe niarrl.
_Ai wood lots on the "Blue Hills" toward
ed; 1778, Beverly Johnson. and the mountain across into what is novc- present Dunellen. This is especially
oldest eon, Thomas IL, morn In 1753; Fanwood Township. After their seMarried 1775, Susiin Do .Lancy.
lection of this plot a patent was tak- true of the brothers George and
This last mentioned son of Roy. en out for same under date of June James. Andrew. devoted most of his
Henry, the ;grezit-grandoon of John
-time in teaching the children on the
Barclay, one of the pioneer, planters 4, 1686.
"Elizabethtown Grant," so that the
on .the plata fields of this vicinity In
Robert 'Fullerton wrote to friends tilling of the soil received but little
1684-5, was a remarkable personage. in Scotland under date of November
attention from. him. He Was mainHe was a - prominent loyalist all'
through the American Revolution.' 6, 1684. "After a long demurii by taining a school as late as, 1705.
seriing in the British army till peace, contrary winds and very rough,,glists
Within two or three years after
was declared. Subsequently he set- our vessel landed its 130 passengers
tled In Nova Scotia, whore he be-;, at Amboy." Two months later ho these distinguished 'Scotch settlers
had located their homes on the
came Speaker of' the House of
sembiY and Adjutant General of .tlte 3 • dates another letter from the "Plains "Plains," then came James Coles, Sr..,
Militia at that province. From 1796 of New Caesaria" and says "We have with his family. Just where he had;
the Barclay-a,
`This, Article .1 eats
1.111.1928 it is reported of him that` the honor to be the first inland plant- been living previously is not definite:he filled 'several ,liositions under the 3 ers in this part of America. Our
Fullortims, • johnsons, Forbes,
ly known to the writer. There was a
British crown with. hearty approlm-r.
Lion of the sovereigns whom he, chief plantation is close under the landholder of this name who was a
Alexanders, Among Other
served. At the close of the war of, Blew Mountains, eleven miles from resident during the same, decade, at
1812 he was appointed a commis- New Perth. The land downward New Plymouth in Massachusetts:
Families.
sloaer under the treaty of Gheut,i (toward the salt water line) is, all
which duties were performed until- taken up by Quit renters of Piscat- Whether the new corner of Scotch
Plains was the same person from
within two years of his death, occur-,
The following is the fourth chapter
ring in New York City during the away, Woodbridge or Elizabeth- Plymouth Colony or a direct descendon early settlers in, Plainfield, writspring of 1530.
town."
ant of this New England freeman
John Barclay, the pioneer, found(
ten by °Hear B. Leonard, of this city. 1
Thomas Fullerton in the spring of cannot -be affirmed. He came with
the monotony of farming . too dullk
The former chapters were published I
1685
lots
the
world
know
that
the
his
sons to build a home and perbusiness for his active disposition.
Ho moved to Perth Amboy a few' land occupied by him was excellent petuate. Mc name.
on the three Fridays preceding:
years after 'his marriage; In. 1685,- for situation and productiveness, but
He had surveyed -for him a ,pl'int of
Thomas Barclay (son of John and
and became at once Identified witli3
the country somewhat lonely from 125 acres or more, a patent for which
nubile
afinirs.
He
held
several
izn-t
Cornelia), was born 1686.7 either on 1
Oortaat offices in the Colonial Gov- the solitude of the woods and for as taken out April 23, 1688. This
ernment, under several Governors.a want of the company of pretty girls farm joined on the easterly side of
-the home plantation at South Plain- 1
His commission au Surveyor General,' he left behind him." Thomas was a Alexander's property. Upon this land,.
,field or In the city of Perth Amboy.
or host Jetsey wme received in 1692.3 bachelor.
part "of the village of Saotch Plains
Ho was chosen Deputy Secretary • et f.
•
Early in life. just after his father •
itegfizter in 1595 and Register of the`
A brother, James Fullerton, had - now stands, and some Of the direct
had changed his religious views from
Court . of Chancery, 1698, and Clerkh remained on the tract first selected descendants of this pioneer purchasbeing a Quaker to an Episcopalian,
lu 1700, of the County Court, Su-- and did not move up so near to the er still occupy other portions of the
Preom Court and Court of Sessiens.ot
1703, he went to England and took
the province.
In 1702 ho was hills as Robert and Thomas. It was original patent.
orders in the Church of England. By
Trained to agricultural .pursuits
recommended for a member of the claimed that this land had previoustheir "Society for the propagation of
Governor's. council, and at another ly been conveyed to Jeffrey Jones, the progenitor of this permanent
time subsequently, bat was never one of the Elizabethtown associates, family, James Cole, senior, brought
the Gospel in foreign parts," ho was
elected "Because of the Scotch and
up his sons. William, Joseph and'
'appointed a missionary at Albany, N. •
Quaker faction." In '1704 hu,was a under their original Nichols grant.
Y.; the home of his mother's family.
member of the Assembly and• the 1, In 1693 Mr. Jones took possession of James, Jr., to acquire the same love
first town clerk of the newly charterthis particular plot, and Fullerton, for husbandry in which they were all.
Mere ho labored in the cause in such
qzt corporation of Amboy, lu 1719. who was a pedagogue for the pioneer successful in subsequent years.capacity for about six years. During • (
Ho was an active pharter member of
Among the numerous descendants
the years 1714-15 a church edifice
St. Peter's Church (Episcopalian), children, brought an action of ejectwas erected there through his exer..:L
being Its church clerk at the 'begin-; ment which came to trial at Amboy from these sons of the worthy sire,
may be mentioned Dennis Coles, once
dons' and named St, Peter's atter" the 1 -- ping and served as warden and ves- in the spring of 1695.
tryman thereof from 1'718-1831, the
recently organized Episcopal Churchil
James Johnston wrote March 9, 'a member of the General Assembly.
year
of
•
lila
death.
HP
contributed
New Jersey, a man of self-culture
in Perth Amboy, where his father's , 1 s.
--• liberally towards the erection of the 1684, to his friend in Scotland, dat- of
first house of Worship and generously ing his letter from his "Plantation at and literary attainments. • His, son,
name appears as a charter member. ' 1
donated some of the land still the the Blew Hills in East Jersey, Amer- Abraham Coles, attained even higher.
Thomas Barclay was the first rector
property of the parish.
honors as poet, philanthropist and
of this Albany parish, and served 1
As lato as ..1688 ho called hiroself,8 la." He expresses himself as "might- physician. Other names might be
them wifh distinction and usefulness 1 an certain deeds, as "of Plithifield."- ily well satisfied" with the country, mentioned as worthy offsprings of a,
Here ontyonila many plantations waal gives assurance that there is nothing
till his death, 1722. Just previous to
.locatod, embracing 'what le nova to discourage—Quakers are not long line of distinguished parentage..
the public recognition of his new
South Plainfield. it was at.this .placap numerous—wolves do not trouble us. Dr. A. Coles married, 1842, Caroline
he resided till Amboy claimed him as
church' in the midst of a Dutch com-l.,
Ackerman, daughter of Jonathan]
a citizen.
This terse farm of 7208 He refers to "a little flea often seen E.
and Maria Ackerman. He died 1891,
=unity,., he' married Anna Dorothea 11
acres he sold, Decerabar 23, 16999' in the salt marshes during the sumleaving
two children, Jonathan AckDraeyer, daughter of Anaries and t
, to the two brothers John and Wil- mer, but never appearing in the upliam Laing, sons of pioneer John emir lands except as blown over by an east erman Coles and Emilie Smith Coles.
Gerritle Van Sahaick Drae.ver• Two
Margaret Laing.
While most, if not all, of the oth•
1
sons, Andrew and Henry, were born t
At fills time in his life John Bart wind from Elizabethtown. In addi- er pioneer planters, after a few years,
to them, who lived to manhood and t
clay, the ,ploneer, had contracted a tion to his farm abOve mentioned, be
second marriage, for tie (Iced of thea located a large tract to the south- experience on the frontiers, left their
eminent accomplishments.
liornestead . plantation to the Laingr east towards Amboy. To assist in farms in charge of servants, this.
Andrew Barclay married in 1737
brothers teas signed by himself andColes family. remained and their desHelena Roosevelt and became a weal1 wife "Katharine." His first .wite, tilling his farm, he brought with him cendants continue to this day in the,
from
his
old
country
some
nine
serprobahly
died
before
1688,
as
theft
thy sugar manufacturer in New York /
twentieth century to occupy the land.
year several transfers• of real estatet vants.
City. After his death, August 12, t;41 In
the province aro made . with only
John Forbes had a large plot of
1763, five sons survived him, Thomas.
his own signature,' "at Plainfield, lu
HAD TO GET NEW NAME
some four to five, hundred acres locatMiddlesex county."
By
his
last
wife
it
Is
known-he
liar,.
ed on the opposite side of Cedar
(Contaued on page eleven)
t
it.son named after himself. John Bar.: Brook to neighbor Barclays. Ho had New York, Oct. 27.—Harry PolaE I clay, In
He settled on some. of
lather's proprietary lands in old Hun conveyed to him by Robert Burnet koff, a broker, who asked Supreme
terdon county, previously living foi one-tenth of his proprietary right, He Court Justice Goff rescently for pera short Limo In Monmouth county and- put four servants at work pn his mission to change his name to Parker
for a longer while in old• Middleser) land oloaring up the underbush and because it will aid him socially and
'When his home was in the last Mews
tinned county, he was made least). tilling the soil. He -wrote home with- dinancially, and whose cupplicalaon
of Common Pleas for Middiesezt in a year, confirming all that had was denied, had better success when
counti, receiving the appointment ti been said of the salubrious .olimate he made similar request to Justice
1749.'Nothing further is clefluitell` and productiveness of the groondiJostioe Pendleton, who granted it.
known of him In public life.
Hit
death Is said to have occurred abotil
1765-70. His descendants, thougl.
not numerous, married Into the 'Cam-
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quent to the first purchase, and the
rightful owners had sold to a- few
others in some cases. But the exist.t ence of a general hesitancy among,
them to disturb their tenancy in comr mon. deterred an earlier develop.
a went. They preferred that the whole
e tract should remain undivided. No
doubt this was occasioned by a dread
of litigation or contention about the
land• titles, the proprietora constantly setting up claims for much,
of the property that the Elizabethtown associates felt they had prior
right to.
The new generation and heirs of
the old pioneer planters were ready,
for further division of the interior:
a lands. They were eager for int7
provement of tillable property and
for enlarged privileges. They were
prepared to face litigation and con-,
troversy for .the farm titles that I+
longed' to their ancestors and foi
which they were satisfied good andvalid deeds existed.
It was a very unfortunate confliet,
C
between the "Elizabethtovrn AssoT.
holding title under DepntY
Deals With Two Decades After Sur. dates"
Nicholls' grant and the Lords Pro-,
prietors' claim under Governor Philip
render of Proprietary GovernCarteret. Both titles originated from'
the same regal source. No doubt
ment of East New
much of the disquietude can be laidto the 'action of Sonmans and his
Jersey
family in the disposition of their pro-.
prietary possessions.
It will be of interest to make
he following is the fifth chapter
fuller reference here to the largest
8 early settlers in Plainfield. holder of land in which this section
by Oliver B. Leonard, of this of East Jersey is concerned.
Arent. Sonmans is the man who•
other chapters were pub- was of Holland birth and never be-,
came a naturalized citizen of Eng:galled on the four preceding Fri- land. 'Upon his death in 1683 the,
Queen (Anne.) assumed the right to
days.
dispose of his proprietary and other
Within the first and second de- estate and itsued her grant to his
Joseph Ormiston , and
cades after the surrender of the son-in-law,
wife, Rachel S. Orminston, in trust
proprietary government of East Jer- for the son, Peter Sonmans, and Jo,
-Cep to royal control ( 1702-1725) ann.a- S. Wright married daughter of,
The law debarred them from,
,distributions of the unoccupied back Arent.
the legal privilege of conveying title'
lands were made. This provides for the right being in the Crown he,
Individual allotments of property and Sonman, being an alien. This soon
.enabled owners of realty to sell brought Peter Soul:nano over-to Jersey in 1688 on a short visitation to
farms to' new corners and so develop the large landed property. In 1705,
;':the'.country beyond the salt water he settled permanently here, living
mostly at Amboy. He married Oc'frontage.
tober 17, 17 23, Sarah Nevill. sister
A small part only of the Elizabeth- of Judge Samuel Nevin. They had
town tract had been occupl.ed and one son, Peter Sonmans, Jr-, who be.
developed up to 1702. The home came a physician in Philadelphia.
Peter Sonmans was an educated
lots of each occupant and the adja- rnan and held several important of- •
cent farm plots were all that can be flees under the English government
said were utilized out of what re- and filled some responsible places in
this •Colony. His body lies buried in
mined' of their vast patent of 1664- the graveyard at Elizabeth, surround'5, excepting, of course, the land part- ing St. John's Episcopal church.
Upon the death of Peter.Sonmans,
ed with south of the Rahway River. which
occurred March 26, 1734, his
There were 'left thousands of acres wife became sole heiress, and on hop
lyfng to the westward of the town death, 1736, Judge Samuel Neyi.11.1
settlement all in commons, undivided took the management of her estate.
A final settlement of her proprietary
and unimproved. This included ter- rights was made by Judge Nevin in
ritory now contained in the linatts of r, 1745-7. The holdings were divided
Fanwood township, the city of Plain- between her brother, Sohn Nevin
Dr. Peter Sonmans, Jr.. and himself.
field., borough of North Plainfield and [
A few years before the judge's
extending towards South Plainfield.., death in 1764 (he died without isA similar state of undeveloped:. sue) he sold several large farms
embraced within the territory of
back land and inactivity existed - now
Plainfield, Dunellen and surrounding'
among the Freeholders and their ten- co un try..
It was about this time, the middle'
ants, composing the neighboring set- 5i
of the eighteenth century, that the
dements of Woodbridge and Piscata-s real
estate records for this vicinity
way. They now owned nearly half ;', mention the names of new settlers,
or'thetgvilitsabetzlitown, ,grant. t On the tax list of permanent Free?
Seveial 'divisions of the ' territory it holders were recorded Drake, Dunn.
ClaWsen. Coriell, Covert, Cadmus,
had been made by the associates and Boice, Randolph, Manning, Snail116Y.
the proprietors likewise, though con- Vermeule, Lenox, Shotwell, Runyon.
flicting. All this was done subse- - ....Ilene, Pound, Vail and others, mention of some of these more prominent
land owners will be made in subse(Continued on page eight)
quent history:
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The names of this large family are
away was settled the name of Robert the following and from the three son's
Webster Is found on the list of Free- (mostly two) descended the numerholders. These were from English' ous line of Websters ever since assoancestry and were identified with the ciated with the history of Plainfield
Church of England.
and vicinity. -The three BOIIB will be
The Webster family, to which the recognized as John, born 1718;
Subject of this paragraph belonged, liana, born 1723, 6f whom little is
were connected with the Society of; known; Hugh, born 1730.
'riends and came of Scotch origin.
Children •of William, Jr., and SuWilliam Webster, its founder,. emi-1 sannah Webster:
„rated to these hoppitable shores of
John, born April 22, 1718, married
she Jerseys during t'he persecution of 1743 Anna Taylor, a granddaughter
nonconformists and dissenters from of Richard Hartshorn.
the established religion in England.
Mary, born. July 26, 1721, died
He settled a few miles east of Plain- young.
field about 1685, on a farm, where he
William, born September 27, 1723,
raised a large family whose descend- married in 1749 Sarah Thorn, of
ants have always lived here and' on whom very little is known.
adjacent territory.
Grace, born November 4, 172•5,
The children of William, and Mary married in 1743 John Shotwell.
Webster, his wife,. were Mary, born
Rachel, born October 22, 1727,
1690; Hannah, born 1691; William, married in 1744 Abner Hampton.
Jr., born 1692; Moses, born 1694;
Hugh, born, May 20, 1780, married
Sarah, born 1695.; Rachel, born 1697; Nov. 21, 1753, Sarah Marsh, daughSealing With First Permanent Settl- Aaron, born 1700; Benjamin, born
ter of Samuel and Mary.
170'9, and Joseph, born 1711.
ers Under Colonial Government,
Susannah, born August 12, 1732,
William Webster, the original, was married in 1750 Abram Thorn.
Some of Whose Lineal Descendscrupulously sincere in his religious
Martha, born .Tune 5, 1734, marconvictions,
which regulated all his ried in 1750 Joseph Marsh, son' of
ants Are Still Honored Citizens
secular actions as wish.. For this Samuel and Mary.
reason he strenuously opposed.contriMary, born June 9., 1736, married
This is the sixth chapter on early butin.g towards the support of the
in. 1756 John Smith Shotwell, son of
,ettlers in. Plainfield, written. by Oliv- Puritan preacher in Woodbridge. He
John above by first wife.
m B. Leonard, of this city. The oth- took the first step in. the colony towSarah, born July 22, 1738, married
a- chapters were published on the five ards resisting a taxation started to in 1758 William Marsh, son of Samireceding Fridays:
pay the minister's salary. As long uel and Mary.
as the preacher's maintenance had
Elizabeth, born April 8, 1741, marChapter Six
been by voluntary and free will off= ried in 1766 Isaac Thorn.
The time came prior to 1720, when erings, there was no objection raised.
John Webster, of William, Jr., the
.everal large plantations within and But since a recent change had been oldest son in the family, lived on the
nimediately surrounding the present made and other religious bodies were Cedar Brook plantation, after his
ity limits of Plainfield were survey- required to assist in keeping up the father's death in 1760, till the day of
"New England worship," as it was his awn death 1800, , Sept 29. His
id and occupied by industrious yeacalled, a great dissatisfaction was children born between 1744-60, by
aen. Some of these moved out from
caused. This union of church and wife Anna Taylor, who lived to marry
Glizabethtown, only a few, while most State had been experienced in Old
if those who tilled the soil of what England, and a decided resistance were Taylor Webster, whose wife was
Hannah Jackson; John, Jr., who marB now embraced within the territory was now made in. 1695 by this memried Christiana Vail; Susannah mart Plainfield came from Woodbridge ber of the Webster family. The imried David Lenox; Katherine married
'ownship, including Rahway. Subse- pertant transaction is thus referred' Samuel Pound; Hugh, Jr., married
neatly a large number within anoth- to in the old town book: "William Sarah Moore, and Anne who married
r generation pushed up from Piscat- Webster, pretending that it is con- Jacob Fitz Randolph, of Blazing.Star.
way. Of the permanent settlers who trary to his conscience to pay anyHugh Webster, the youngest son
.rst established homes on these thing toward the maintenance of a of William, Jr., born 1730 in the
lain fields and many of whose lineal minister, Captain John Bishop hath Cedar Brook Homestead, who mar.escendants are still honored citizens engaged in. open town meeting to , free ried Sarah Marsh, had the following
f Plainfield may be mentioned, Wil- the said Webster train the said large family, born between 1755 and
charge, and to pay the said Webster's 1779: William. married Sarah Smith;
iam Webster, John Shotwell, Wilpart so long as the said Bishop shall John married Mary Morris; Mary
iam Laing, John Laing, John VaIL
live." At the beginning of the year
' The Webster name has always been, 1700, Woodbridge township appoint- married Edw. Fitz Randolph; Marfamiliar one in East Jersey from ed a committee and empowered them tha married Thomas Laing; Samuel
married Sarah Pound and Martha.
;a primitive settlements. Among the "to make a final end of the differ- Thorn;
Hugh, Jr., married Mercy
arliest landholders in Woodbridge, ence between ourselves and our disPound; Isaac married Mary Laing;
rhen title was taken. in 1666 for that senting neighbors, the Quakers, conSusa.nnah married Samuel Pound;
atent, was Nathaniel Webster from cerning the payment of a general tax Marsh married Rebecca Vail; sara
rev/btu-7', Mass. Shortly atter Piscat- for sustaining the public ministry of Anna married Joseph Laing and Jothis town." The result of this in- seph married Amy King, grandparterview was a victory for the Quakers ents of Catharine R. Webster.
(Cfontinued on page n)
and other 'anti-tax men.
The oldest son of this worthy sire
was William Webster, Jr., born January 19, 1692-3. In May, 1717, he
married at the Woodbridge Friends.
Meeting Susannah CoaTerthwait,
daughter of John of West Jersey. The
following year 1718-19 he commenced housekeeping on a large farm
through which Cedar Brook then and
now coursed its way. This pioneer 1,
home, probably the very first permanent homestead established within
the present city limits of Plainlield,
was located on the southeast side of
the stream near where Prospect avenue now crosses the brook. In this
home were eleven Children born and
here the Webster homestead remained for generations on the green banks
of Cedar Brook.
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the old stage road, now Front 'street,
dren were Hugh Webster, Sr., and
'surveyed and opened several years' Sarah Marsh, married in 1783. H.•
earlier as the road from Scotch Plains
wee born in 1730 and died 1815. lie
to Placateway. This mill right has
Zug an exemplary Friend, ho was con
.:xistod ever since and the grain of
selentiously opposed to the use u•
he pioneer planters was grouted at
In 1758 Hugh
the sword or gun.
.hie original site till 1782, When TayWebster was drafted in tl Colonial
or Webster, a son of the builder, was
service during the French' ld' Indian)
eranted by his father the privilege of
onstructing a raceway from the -War. He had to suffer for his peace
principles, and on this occasion was
mid to the new mill erected on the
,uountain road, now Somerset street, arrested and .taken several miles from
his
home to answer before Captain
:vhere the city mills stand at present.
Benjamin Stites, who demanded that
a grist mill and a meeting house
Hugh must go into the service himafire generally the earliest measures
aken to locate a permanent settle- -self or furnish a substitute. Webetent, the Webster family may. prop- ster positively refueed to do either.
The guard then led him a.,few
rip be credited with localizing the
further to the place where the miown of Plitinfield, since they were
litia had assembled. But they in the
remittent lu securing both of these
meanwhile had moved away from the
reginal means of civilization.
encampment and the guard loft WebDescendants of John and Anna
'aylor Webster (the second wife was' ster there to take care of himself.
Hugh at once retraced his, steps
.argaret Ford, no issue): (1) Witam, born 1744, died 1763; (21, towards home, stopping at Captai•
bOrn 1747, January 30; (3)- Stites' to Inform bins that the attend.
aylor Webster, born January 18,
ant had abandoned him, and so htDealing With the Webster Family,
:749; married 'Hannah Jackson, Feb- set h!mself free.
Which May Properly Be Credruary 22, 1769; had five children,
John Webster (the 3d) was bore
William, Rebecca, John, Phebe. Sit- October 23, 1756; married :177G
ited With Localiz- .ennah; (4) John, Jr., boru NevemMary Morris, and in 1809 married
:1er 22, 1750; married, 1776, ChrisTeabel Smith. By first marriage ten
ing Town
ens Vail, no issue; (6) Susannah,
children were horn and by last union
born April 22, 1753; married David
three more. pi' the first list wee
.enux; (9) Katharine, born June 23,
This is the seventh chapter on early
Morris Webs pi' b. July 19,• 1777.•
:756; married October 26, 1772,
settlers in Plainfield written by Oliamuel Pound (of Elijah and Eliza- married twice, in 1894 to Sarah Line-)
iver 13. Leonard, of this city. The
eith; their six children were Hugh, and had Mary land James, . the latter
other chapters were published on the
'eund. m. Sarah King; Anna' m Je- dying a young man unmarried:
six preceding Fridays:
eah Shotwell, John Pound in Alice Mary, b. 1905, married James Leonmine Elizabeth m George Robinson ard and had eight children. of whom
These two brothers, John and.
.rd Samuel Keys, William Pound m at present, 1916, survive William J.
Hugh Webster, prominent sons of
By his second mareery Vail, Abby. Shotwell and Eliz- and. Oliver
William, Jr., and wife, Susanne Web4beth Blair, Samuel L. Pound in ' riage in 1815 to Hannah Marsh,
ster, were useful and influential citi
- e.
Morris Webster had six children.
Laiug; (7) Hugh Webster, Jr.,
zens and valuable counsellors in the
Jere July 27, 1757, m 1781, May 29. Sarah, in. Thomas H. Force. Samuel,
era.
Phobe F, Randolph;Ann. M. David
Sarah Moore (of Samuel and Rachel).
administration of Quaker meeting
Lenox, each of whom has surviving
affairs and civics interests of East. -Their fourteen children were' Anna
childrerie Reuben, Elizabeth and Su-1
:n 1801, Nathan Vail, Rachel m
Jersey. Their descendants will be
1803 John A. Vail, Catharine m san wore the youngest tot Morris'
named below. They were mainly infames Beach, Edward died 1817, • family.i The second child of John
strumental in 1788 in • locating at
Webs or was Sarah, b. 1780, - died un-'rowell m 1810 Margaret Vail, PhePlainfield this meeting house on the
:le m Thomas Sackrider, Samuel .° married.; the third was Hannah. b..
June 22, 1783, married Job Birdsall,
lied 1795, Sarah b. 1794 in 1316
three-acre lot where it stands today,
*onathan Harped, Susan m 1815
who had eight children, viz. Teliegi
being part of the original 'Webster
etephen Vail, John died 1813, Hugh
tn. Edward C. Southwick, and
farm. 'This movement' was wise and
1. Webster b. 1800, m Lydia Cornell,
Laura, in. W. M. Marshall, hive' •
timely. For more than a score of
eilliam T. in 1S27 Mary Stover, EraHelen, Mary, m. Geo. S. Potts,
years previous the settlers had been
ea in John Stover, Lindley M. in
have several children living; Anna,'i •
•
eerala Goodfellow; (8) "Anna Web- l•m. Charles
pushing nearer the mountains, and
Campbell; William H..
:ter
b.
1760;
August
9
married
JaAnna Holt Baldwin; John 14I., m.1
many permanent homes were built t
.ob Fitz Randolph, of Blazing Star:
Kato Gallenger; Richard, in. Mary'l
along Greenbrook. The, old Plainread Isaac, b. 1787, m. Eliza McCall;
J. Baker; EdWard H., an. Louisa
Reid meeting house (referred to in
'high in. Sarah Armstrong and CharJacieuee and Scott. Birdsall. in. Sara*
the records of 1739 as in the woods)
lotte Dodd; Sarah m. Nathan Shot- E ' Martin. The-fourth child of JOhn
was no longer a convenient place for 1 well, Jacob in. Jane S. Harris, SamWebster was .Tames. born August 13,
! uel m. Arthur Daws. Elizabeth m. ; 1785, in. Ann Marsh, and: had ViO-1
a majority of the members wdrship1130.4 Joseph D. Shotwell, Susannah
letta, John, Lewis and James; the!
ing. there. It had ceased to accomin. Joseph Everingham, John d. uzie
fifth and shAh children of John Webmodate the Friends to the fullest satmarried 1827.
ster were Rachel, b. 1788e and Miry,.
isfaction ever since 1760, at which
Descendants of Hugb and Sarah
b. 1792, died unmarried; two others ,
Marsh Webster: (1) William Weetime an effort was made to remove
died' unmarried, John and Lydia;.
ster,
born
March
10,
1755,
in.
Sarah'
from Short Hills to these plains.
Ann, daughter of John Webster, was
'inith; (21 'Jelin (known as Sohn
The Websters were Mainly instrubeen May 1, 1794. m. James C. Ayers,!
'Id), born. October 23, 1755, M. 1776
had William B., just deceased; 'the'.
mental in laying out•and opening the
.Mary Morrie, and ' Isabel, Smith in
tenth child of John • Webster was
roadway In 1763, which was known
1809; (3) Mary, b. Octol'er le, 175S.
in 1752 Edward Fitz Randolph e (41 1 Lydia M., born August 13, 1799,
then and for half a century after1 merrier George • Brown, ' and hasf
wards as the road to Rahway. Only a telartha. b. July, 30, 1760, in.. 1781,
!Thomas Laing; (5) Samuel, b. Aug. 1 Georgiarina, still living. The three
a few years previous they had built
I 1. 17G2, re., 1789, Sarah Pound and f children of John Webster by bis'seethe first grist mill on the banks of
' Martha Thorn; (6) Hugh, b. May 24, e and marriage were Hugh, b. 1809;
Gtreenbrook at Front street and
1764, in.. 1786, Mt-rcy Pound; (71 1 Joseph, b. 1814, and Betsy, b. 1815.:
741ratchung avenue, •---formerly- Peace ',Isaac, b. June 19, 1766, m., 1789, ( John Webster, the father of thee
above mentioned thirteen children, I
street, just beyond whore it crossed I Mary Laing; (8) Susannah, b. October 15, 1768, m., 1739, Samuel
died November 1.9, 181e.
..
Pound; (9) Mersh b. August 27.
Samuel Webster (of Hugh ane.
(Continued on page nine)
1771, m., 1794, Rebecca Vale (10)
Sarah Marsh Webster) was born Au-1
. Sarah. b. Nov. 1773; d. un m., 1783: TI gust 1, 1762. d. 1843, and married I
knee, b. March 13. 1777, in. July 23. T1 twice. His first wife. 1789, was I
1794. Joseph Laing; (12) Joseph
Sarah Pound. and his second .wife
Webster. b. March 17, 1779. m. Sep- was 'Martha Thorn. By the earlier 1
: tember 23. 1S02, Amy Klieg,. d. 1854. ° marriage thefe were born tour boys '
The parents of these twelve chil- and one girl,' -Elias. William. Hugh
J
° and Zechariah and Sarah. The last
I
son m. first Agnes- Mars.th, parents of
Andrew, Frank, William, Margaret ‘
and Sarah Webster. His second wife
was Sarah Vail, no issue. The only
daughter of Samuel by first marriage
was Sarah. who married Peter Brokaw, 'and whose descendants are Miss
ie, ern e,- eineirlifer of Joseph.
and David. Miss Laura J. Runyon,.
deeehter of Re'beeee l --. whe married Roune B. Runyon, Mrs. Margaret Cadmus. daughter of Almira, who
in. John Simpson, and Miss Carrie
noire. daughter of Harr'et. who m.
NathaWel Paine. By the second wife
of Samuel Webster there were born
Samuel. Jr.. Mary T. Susareeellzaheth
and Hannah. all of whoa have died;
Samuel. Jr.. M. Mary Martin. having
a son Daniel still living; Mary T.
married; William Estee who hail two
chldren. H. Milford Fstel and Mrs.
Mary Wallace. Susan in. three time?,
having by Mr: Parker. the second husband, a son. Smith Parker. Elizabeth and 'Hannah died unmarried.
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M. Force; had five children:
t tuan W. Force married Lewis .A.;
unn, had Fred S., Harry and Wiim F., William L Force married
arY L. Laing; no. issuej James !1
orce married Julia Laing; had John;
innie married. William F: Williams,
1
A bel married Ernest Millard; Sarah
Force married David J. -King, ild
ma V., married T: H. Harvey; Al—
Eighth Chapter on Early Set
ert L. Force married Clarissa Brow, had Lillie, Josephine. (2) Isaac
tiers in This Viciniiy F10111
ug (of James and Mizabeth) marMary Harned, had three chiltied
Time of Land Purchase
*en, Amelia Laing, married Charles
13audford, had Laura, Fred, Percy,
.timilYi Phebe Laing married William
FROM 1084: TO. .1784- 'Paaidford had Charles, Pauline; William and Smith: \--#: Laing -Married
thebe F Randolph:. ( 3) Ed liard
Laing (of James and Elizabeth)
Dealing With Descendants of the
Inarried, Sarah Marsh and Mrs. Ailskosher,
had children, Rebee9a, Ida,
Wobster Flunily, Many of
Augustus and Ernest:
Whom Aro Residing
Marsh Webster, son of. Hugh and'.
In This City
Sarah Marsh Webster, was b-orn Au
lust 27; 1771, and was given his
fiwther's
maiden surname as his
This is the eighth chapter on early
Christian
name. His marriage ocsettlers in Plainfield, written by 0:li-v.er B. Leonard ,of this city. The 'hirred January 26, 1794, to Rebeccaother chapters were published on thic Yail ( of David and Phebe), Their
seven preceding .Fridays:
• Ole children were Phebe, Joseph V.,
Many of the Webster descendanti 4;Tames -H., b: 18.02, Sarah M., Pruof the four remaining sons (Hugh, ilence, Margaret, David, b. 1811,
Isaac, Marsh, Joseph) above enumerugh, b. 1813, and William, b. 1816.
a,ted, are still living in Plainfield
heir birth, marriage and offspring
with the Webster name. The city - were the following; Phebe Webster,
for year; past has been the home of tiara December 27, 1795, married
several different persons with sur- Weel Vail; their children were nine
names other than Webster, children
number, viz.;, Joseph. W. Vail, marby marriage into families of Pounds,
-ed Elizabeth -D. Shatwell and had
Thorn, Laing, Shotwell, Fitz-Ranand .1.
aniel, - Howard, Frank
dolph, Smith, Vail, etc.
ompson. Vail, married Sa.rah D.
Hugh Webster, ;born 1764; was the
sixth child and son of Hugh and bohen, had Arthur W. and. E. Frank.
Sarah Marsh Webster, whose wife• t2) Peter, born 1816, married. 1833'
Was Mercy Pound. He died 1811. )Dmily Goltra, parents of sixteen
The names of only two children are children, all dying in childhood but
known to the compiler, viz.: Chris- four, Isaac, Emma, Abigail, Charles
)3. (3) Webster, married Rebecca
tiana and Daniel.
Isaac Webster, of Hugh and Sarah Carson, had five, Robert, Henry,
mes, Kato and • Prances. (4)
Marsh Webster, born June 19, 1766,
ugh, sec. m. (5) Hannah, married
Married October 24, 1787. Mary
angborn. (6) Ellen, married twice,
Laing, of .john and Susannah,. b.
August 11, 1768. He made a will IaclObbon and Baco^. (7) Lydia,
DeceMber 11, 18.21, which was pro- married Fred Bacon.
(8) Thomas,
bated December 20, 1823. He had
rried Jennette Tit
(9) James,
five. children: (1) Laing Webster,
rried Putnam.
.1) Joseph V.
married Elizabeth Boice 1796, whose
ebster, born May 17, 179'9, marissue was Nelson, 4 married Eliza
.led 1823 Ellen Sandford, had Jame
Stelle had Frank, Emma m. 1.861
d Margaret. - Sarah *7 Webster,
Faulks, Elia m. Meyers, Caroline born July 14, 1804, married Charles
married Alphonse Laing (of David
dford, had Joseph. W., married
and Elizabeth), Isaac married Sarah
innie
Murray; Charlei married
Campbell and Israel, who died.?
uielia
Laing; William married
(2) Edmund Webster married Suvice,
Phebe
Laing and Susan F.
san Jackson, whose son Lewis mar-,
tandolph.
Prudence
Webster, born
ried-Mary Rosh. (T)
WebSter
died
?, (4) Rebecca married Reptember 17, 1806, married Isaac
William Laing, no issue. (5)/ Eliza- :Walton. Margaret Webster, born
beth Webster married James Laing, 1808, married William Webster and
-parents of• three children (Mary. tiolornon Jenner.
Isaac, Edward). (1) Many married
I te Wi S
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man. (4) Mary F. Randolph married 1811 Joseph Vail; had Lewis,
married Hannah M. Harris; Aga,
ried Mary J. Manning; William
ried Mary Louise Manning; Edivard
R. married Sidney Vail; David, 4.44
cob, Randolph, Joseph died. unman
ried. (5) Ira F. Randolph married
1817 Sally Pound; had three, chit,
dren; • Caroline married Lewis Rocap;,
Margaret Mary, 14,
had Charles
'Recap; George W. married Mary E;
Keeler; had Florence, married,
B. Groendycke; Ira died 1900 -414%
married. (6) Asa F. Randolph
ried 1816. Rachel Vail had Petek
married Mary Ana Bacpn; had eight'.
• children, namely, William, marri
Almira. Stella; Mary married Dani61-:'
,1
F. Randolph; Lewis married Virgini*- 1
Runyon; Edward married SailGrover; Isabella married , eharfeltA,
Buckelew, and Harriet marrie .
James Smalley. Hugh P. Randolp
and Edward F. Randolph unmarried c: .
This Article Gives Descendants of the
Susannah Webster (of Hugh and
Four Daughters of Hugh
Sarah) was born October 15, 1768,;
I married 1790 Samuel Pound,, of
and Sarah Marsh
Zachariah and Elizabeth. They had'-:
Webster
five children. (1) Rachel married
Jonah Vail (of Amos),, who were par7
ants of Jane, Sidney, Iiabel and Ack
There were four daughters of
elbert. The oldest "daaghter, Jane, j
married Abram Vail and had Fowleri!
Hugh and Sarah Marsh Webster,
Howard E., Adelia, John, Elizabeth;::
viz., Mary, born 1758; Martha, born
Rebecca and Cad. (2) Elizabeth,.
1760; Susannah, born 1768; Anna,
married James F. Randolph; .had 1
James, Samuel, Catherine, Hannali,-.
born 1777. These; with Sarah, born
Abel, Merril, Amanda and Susan. ('3)'
1773, who died unmarried, and the
I Martha married Daniel C. ShotwelI;
had Edmund V., Eli P., clark.spa:,
seven sons, constitute the large famElizabeth D., Susan W., Hugh W
ily of twelve, all of whom lived in
Mary J., Theodore J., Mary and -47
'nfield and vicinity.
ichel. (4) Samuel, Jr. (half-hicit
' er) married twice, Anria
gad
Mary Webster (of Hugh and
Miss Dell. (8) Eli married .1842..
Sarah) was the first daughter, born
Elizabeth D. Townsend, whose eight
children were Hugh, Samuel,
October 13, 1758. She married NoRichard F., John, Joseph, Susan andvember 27, 1782. Edward Fitz
--Mary J.
Anna Webster (of Hugh Awl
Randolph (of Edward and Phebe),
Sarah) was born March 13, 1777;.
born April 23, 1749. This was the
died
died 1845; married 1798 Joseph I
Edward whom tradition honors as
Laing, of Sohn and Susannah, born.
being the guide to George Washing1733, and had childrea: Susannah;
ton to the famous rock which bears
born 1798, married_ Reuben Dunaf.
John, born 1800, married Mark
the name of Washington Rock. Their
Marsh and had Ann Eliza; Margar+
children were eight (two dying unetta M., who married Jonathan H.
married). (1) Phebe F. Randolph
Vail and had Lucretia M., who mar..
married 1805 James I. Compton, no
ried Rufus K. Case, and had Ann
issue. (2) Sarah F. Randolph marKitty, Maggie, Emma, - Rufus and:
ried Jacob Vail; had Harriet, NelHarold; Rebecca, born 1802; married: •
son, Althea, Eden, Mary, Israel, Nerr
Abram Vail and Nathan, born 18.06.,'
and Margaret. (3) Mercy F. Ranmarried Eunice Dunn and had SO-7:
married
seph, who married Margaret Smalleyr;!
dolph married 1804• Jacob Laing for
Sarah Ann, who. married jaceb G.
first husband; had Randolph, marLaing; Mary, Almira, who , Married-.
ried Angelina Nodyne; Asa married.
Lewis C. F. Randolph.
Henrietta F. Randolph; Edwin marMartha Webster (of Hugh an
ried Jane Smalley; May A. married
Sarah), born July 30, 1760;- diedq
Isaac Campbell. For her second hus1790 unmarried; 1781 Thomaiii •
band Mercy married Eby Evans; had
Laing, born 1759, who died 1827_1.
Jacob Evans; married Lotiisa BuTheir children were (1)' David, born:
channan; William . Evans married
17.82; (2) Hugh, born 1783, rna.i .
17.82;
Smalley; John Evans married Sem(3') , W1.14
ried Catharine Da...ids.
born 1785, married first Martha
Freeman; had John, Margaret, Al-;
tegnEinued on• Vage three)
vah, Elizabeth, Thomas, and by sec-_•
end marriage to Catharine R.':
Moore, had Martha, Henry, Walter,i
1 Edward and Charles. (4) Catharineii
1 1787, married Joseph King; had' •
Julia, Thomas L.0. Nathan, Martha
Sarah K., William L., Hugh L.,
na, Joseph and Asher. (5) Isaac,
born 1789.
Thomas Laing, born 1781, marl.
ried 1793; Mary Shotwell, his see.
and wife, and had Martha, Jededial4
Rebecca, Anna, , Margaret and;
Thomas.
II
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specifically mentioned by the testator and former resident of Plainfield.
Iebztrat from Joseph Webster's Last
Will
I give all my wearing apparel to
my beloved wife, also the use of
:three-quarters of all my real estate
'and personal estate as long as she remains my widow. I give. and devise
`the use of the other one-quarter of
my estate, both real and personal, to
i my grand-daughter, Catharine R.
'Webster, during her natural life, and
in case of the death or marriage of

i

my wife before Catharine, then she
shall also have the use of the property, both real and personal, hereinafter devised to my widow: I mean
by the foregoing devises to my said
grand-daughter to create in her a life
estate and no other. In case of the
death of Catharine before my widow,
then my widow if unmarried shall
have the use of a
...tiler one-quarter of my property t lug her widow
hook:
•
In case my widow and my granddaughter or either of them or the
survivor should need more than the
interest arising from my estate for
their comfortable support, I do order
my executors and the survivors of
them to pay them so much of the
principal money as they shall require
for that purpose.
At the death or marriage of my
wife and the decease of my granddaughter, then I give all my estate,
both real and personal, to children
of the body of my grand-daughter,

l
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their heirs and assigns to be equally , dren, 1,6 to my sister Anna's chit- i the actors and survivors to sell any
divided between them. But in case i dren and the remaining M3 to my,!and all my real estate in such a way
my grand-daughter- shall die without !brother Marsh's children, and in case ;and at such times as my widow and
having a child or children of her !of the death of any of he said chit- my grandchildren shall think advisbody begotten or any issue of such !dren, then representatives shall take !abe. Provided that they or the surchild or children, then I do order and :the parent's share. Provided, never- !vivor of them shall think it best so
direct that my two surviving execu-; theless, that if my grand-daughter !to do during the lifetime of my said
tors or the survivor of them to make !should make a will herself, disposing widow and grind-daughter or the
sale of all my personal and real es- I of said estate the Mir part thereof to 'survivor of them.
tate (not before sold) and to dividelany of the brothers and sisters of my = Lastly, I nominate, constitute and
my whole remaining, estate and dis- wife or their representatives to the _appoint my wife and Catharine 13
tribute the proceeds thereof as fol-lentife exclusion of the others, and Webster, executrix, and Jesse Vail
lows: The IA part thereof equally , of the - other three-quarters to any' and Nathan Laing executors of this
among the brothers and sisters of my of my brothers and sisters' children !my last will and hereby revoke> all
wife or their representatives, the oth- or their representatives although not former wills by me made.
JOSEPH WEBSTER.
er three-quarters part to be divided 'named in this my will to the entire
Nov. 6, 1847.
into eight shares; namely, IA; to my exclusion of the others of them, then
Witness:
brother John's children, 1,4 to Ira P. said property shall be divided as she
Jacob Manning,
Randolph's and Mercy Evan's dill- 1 by her will may order and direct.
William Webster.
dren, 3A to Martha Laing's children, I And I do hereby authorize and em- ,
John Edgar.
l/to my brother Samuel's children, power her to make such testamentary
Proved January 6, 1855, before
U to my sister Sussannah's ail- 1 direetion of all my estate. I do
dren, 14to my brother Hugh's chil-lhereby authorize my executors and iBoice, surrogate.
*
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ed by my said executors or the sur- E
vivor of them to a corporation to be 4
organized for the purpose of said 1
Ladies' Home, to be held by it and I
its successors and assigns forever, I
for the purposes aforesaid, the remaining part of my personal estate
1
I. do order and direct. shall be. invest- 3
ed and kept invested by my executors
on.. good Security for the purpose of
said trust and held by them until
Eleventh Chapter on Early tie founding of said. Ladies' Home
and shall then be Used by them, in asSettlers in This Vicinity
sisting to build and complete said
building, and the balance of said
From Land Purchase
funds reniainiug in their hands to be
transferred and assigned to said corporation. when created and fully esas*an endowment fund for
1
FROM 1.684 TO' :1784 the purpose . of assisting in the support and maintenance of the same."
The settlement of Miss Webster's
estate under het will involved the
Peals. With Will of axtherine R.
management and administration of
her grandfather, Joseph Webster's
Webster; l'rincipal Item Reestate, as she was his executrix unferring to Founding of
der her will of 1847. He died December 20, 1854, and his will was
Old Ladies' Home
probated. January 6, 1855.
The number of beneficiaries living
This is the ' eleventh chapter on
at her death and referred to, in her
early settlers in Plainfield, written
witl was about fifty and ewere dwellby Oliver 13. Leonard, of this cit.
ing in various States ,of the Union.
The.previous chapters were published
Of the legal heirs' under the grandon the ten preceding Fridays:
father's will some four hundred difWEBSTER—Catharine R. Webferent perSons were discovered living:
ster (sole issue of Nathan, the only
all over the country.
child of Joseph Webster, born 1825),
This made a complicated adjustdied unmarried on October 15, 1906.
ment. It is said the prophrtional
By her last will she designated as
share of each beneficiary, acording
executor of her estate Joseph B.
to the Orphans' court, amounted to•
Coward and John h[. Van Winkle.
1-768th of the grandfather's estate.
The former has since died, and the
The interpretation of the last will
latter having resh-ned ,as been reof Joseph Webster (made in 1847)
, lieved of trustee duties at his. recaused the long and tedious consider-•
eaest. The court has recently apation, as both this will and thp will.
pointed the Plainfield Trust Comof Catharine R. Wehstet, his eaecuz.
trix. came before the Court of Chanpany as trustee and executor of Cathcery for adviSeMent.
erine It. Webster estate in. place of
The disposition of Miss Webster's
the above.
estate involved a settlement of JoThe principal item in her will reseph Webster's estate in accordance
fers to ,the request relating to the
I
founding of an "Old Ladies' Home," I with the terms of his will. He devised
that
she
should
have
the
use
of
as folio w s :
1
"Ali the remainder of my estate.)I his property, both personal and real
and
provided-that
if
she
should
need
which may remain in the hands of I
more than the interest arising from 1
my ere'uters or the survivor of
said
estate for her eomfortabe supthem. I do give, devise and bequeath
port
she was to use as much of the C
the same to niy executors or the, sur- 4
principa money as may be required
viver .of them in trust for the follow1
for that purpose.
ing use, the real estate remaining
A. decree was made by the Court , a
unsold to be sold at such time and in
of Chancery in October. 1912, in
each manner as they may think best It which it was decided that the real
for the, purpose of said trust, and
estate which Joseph Webster owned
make, execute and deliver good and
at his death should be sold and the,
-•sufficient deed or deeds for the same,,: proceeds be .divided 'among those
and from the funds in their hands, Ill named in Mr. 'Webster's will as execdo: authorize and empower my said • i utors of Joseph 'Webster!
During 1914 an order was filed hi I
executors or the survivor of them, to
purchase a lot of land in the city of • the Orpljans' Court for the distribuPlainfield, N. ‘.7., of suitable Size, on l' tion_ among proper persons and obtsined speeifYieg beneficiary shares
which to erect or assist in 'erecting a
tending .for the purPoSe of .founding. • of heirs at law under both wills.
Other bequests. of Miss Webster's
a home for aged and. infirm women,
to be :known as 'Ladies' Home,' a. will beside the "Home for Aged Women" included a .few favorite. rela- t
deed fpr the said tract of lend so
tives. The will specifies $1,000 to
purchased with its improvements
Iuldenberg Hospital, $5.00 to be inthereon to • be executed and deliver- :
vested and interest applied for care
• of burying ground in rear of Quaker z
(Continued on .page eleven)
Meeting. House on Watchung avenue,
so that Interest
and $50'0 invest
thereon should be used for the benefit of the Friends' Mitt Day School. t
Under the terms of the will, as recited above, the new trustees, :the
• Plainfield Trust Company, will provide a suitable plot of ground in
Plainfield and tract thereon a buildI ing for the "Old Ladies' Home."
c
It Is estimated that the fund available for this purpose is near $100,- E
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1777, m. 1803 ?hate Vail; Abe1,1
1779, in. 1310 Elizabeth Vail; Thom- H. Osborn; had Dr. Cora Osborn;
as, 1781, in. 1806 Elizabeth Satter-I Letitia m. Dennis Vail.
C10) Hugh Shotwell, born 1764,
thwait; William, 1783, died unm.;
Grace. 1786, died an infant; Joseph m. Rosetta Arrison; had eight chilL., 1787, m. 1809 Christiana yail; •is dren.
Edmund, 1791, m. Sarah R. Shep- • Rachel Webster (of William, Jr.,
ard; Samuel, 1793, ra. 1817 Sarah and Susannah) was born Oetober 22,
C. Rich-Hugh, 1795,' ra. Hannah 1727, married 1744 Abner Hampton. They had five children, viz.,
1:12th Chapter on . Early Set. Cole.
(5) James Shotwell, born 1752, William. 1746, married 1768; Sarah
f tiers in This Vicinity From married Elsie Smalley Runyon, had Shotwell (of Benjamin); Mary,
William, 1783, m. Mary Ayres; Nan- Isaac, Abner and Joseph.
Time of Land Purchase
The father, Abner Ha.mpton, was
cy, 1785, m. John.•Green. _and William Vliet, and John Schmuck- devoted to the Friends' time-honored
Clarina, 1787, in. David Vliet; anti-war principles, as this little incident is recorded in the annals of
Clarkson,
1789, m. Keziah Sutton;
FROM • 1684 TO 1784
Charles, 1792, m. Ann Maines; Jona- Woodbridge. Several soldiers in
than, 1795, m. 1818 Phebe Willson. 176'0 seized. Abner's horses and wa(6) Sarah Shotwell, b. 1756, mar- gon as he was driving home about
Inds Article kaeake of title Seven ried Ralph Smith and Capt. William nine miles distant. They tried to
banghtei of William and Su,
Platt; had Dr. William Piatt, -Fames persuade him to drive for them or'
Platt and Jemima G. Platt, whoa get a teamster, promising big monsatins h Cowperthwalte
married Elijah Shotwell, her cousin. ey. He persistently refused to drive
Avabswat,
r.
(7) 'Mary Shotwell, in. John Ste- or receive a reward, being against
his conscience. The wagon was
vens; had John.
•
This is: the twelfth, chapter on
loaded and the soldiers disappeared
'C8)
Elizabeth
Shotwell,
m.
Mr,
Varly Oettlers in Plainfield," writ'
with it, leaving the patient Quaker
Oliver t, Leonard, of this Clayton.
to
get home on foot with no hope of
(9)
'Martha
Shotwell,
in.
Jonathan
The earlier chapters were pebseeing his horse's again. But in a
ett iii. the eleven preceding Fri
day or two who should drive up to
a
si
BSTEXIS-111 the 'previous
Abner's house but Col. Azarlah Dun. of the. Webster pioneers
ham with the team all safe and
Cat o the perseas recorded were
sound.
&tate et William Webster, tl'ea
Susannah Webster (of William,
eat Son a the original Seoteh
Jr., and Susannah) was born August
tee* William and Diary 'WebCourier News
15, 1732, married 1750' Abraham
ita4 aattifilg In east Jaeger 1684-4
December 22, 1916
Thorn. They had thirteen children,
*aka nine ehildieu in the 7amilY,
viz., William, 1751; Hugh, 1758;
ot)i between 1660 and
pages 1 and 4
, OS, sane and .tout daughter*. Of the
Elizabeth, 1755; Abraham, 1757,
rade the Jamie of this William,
married 1781 Elizabeth Smith; John.
sad tenIamia will be noted, The
175'9; Mary, 1762; Isaac, 1768;
ters raarrring aza not known
Rachel, 1765; Webster, 1767, and
e eaniPiler atoebt Sarah, born
twin sister, Susannah ; Jacob, 1768;
niartled Mk, and Raehel, I
Webster, again 1770; Sarah, 1773.
t
ant married US&
Sarah Webster (of William, Jr.,
are brief stance* of the
.and Susannah) was borne July 22,
wen datiters Of Willnite IN and
1738, married 1753 William Marsh
itssWah. Cowpanthweit Webster, not
(of Samuel and Mary, of Ash.
tt before, visa Grace,
el, 'itati mash, 1722F I
Swamp, N. J.), born 1734. They
f
14644 ala.ta, 11881 Sarah,
had fourteen children, viz., William,
a
8, twi BlisabOth, 1441.
Jr., 17 54; Isaac, 1756; Mary, 1758;
I
sands of ear east Zeriey
Samuel, 1760; Zipporah, 1762;
I ltlabitese will elate 'with the nut
Hugh, '1763; Sarah, 1764, m. 1784;
atOPter, dont/Lining reforences to
Joseph Laing; John, 1767, in. 1790
ii)entamln, the remaining son of the
Phobe Allen.; James, born November
lotetathee 02 this limg Una,
AO, 1768, married July 24, 179.2;
G. vwst.bitia (of wia4ta. Try
424 .1?,seannith) iris born 1725, mar= t
"' Margaret Elston, born, 1774, died
.ttss at
,
•
„ adoond
• _ ... wits Of John
1820, parents of jon. Elston Marsh;
tr* 414 04 Join watt
Mulford, born 1771; Charles, born
- ii of tea elilidisa.
#.778; Gideon, born 1775, father of
(1) ihtsannah, bern
11
)3'rasee and grandfather of °rail; A.
dd, asattied john Townie/id, and
Marsh; Elizabeth, born, 1776.;
Haman, Grace, Sarah.
. .*niali.• in
Rachel, born 1778.
41
113i.4 Stn.
04 4-600 OhOterell, Odra 1748. Is
Martha Webster (of William, Jr.,
040, Benatetia Piand, born
and Susannah) was born in June 15,
t
947 (Of niliah); had Mary, Carah,.
1734, married August 22, 1750; Joitiliabeth, ofsrali and Orr I
seph March, born 1780 (of Samuel
. Daniel, who VOA "art the?
and Mary),
Married Mary 13.b.Otwell (of
2
Mary Webster (of William Jr., p,nd
on 8;) . said Phebe Vole. Join.
Susannah) was born June 9, 1786,
iiiirried /tartly Smith Elijah ,(twin a
14;1;4); married Ierolma. 0 Platt. 3
married Nov. 22, 1766, -John Smith
(*) William Shotwell, born 1743,
Shotwell (of .John and Elizaheth),
*pried 1771 Elliabetb. Pound, born
born 1738, They had John, William,
IV6:4; had eLeyert. Rachel, born 1773,
Samuel, married Mrs. Ratty Cooper;
Richard Doll. .1r.i Ipathar- I
Davison, Susan, not married; David,
born 1774, married, Benjamin
Martin, Elizabeth, married Dennis
'Anna, born 1717, married
Hughes; Sarah, married Mr. HarrtSeise 'Willson; Phebe, born 1779. t
son; had Henry and John.
'married Isaac Willson; Elisabeth.
'tern 1781, married Joseph Adams;'
Elisabeth Webster (of William,
•0941.112,-ilein 1783, married Martha
Jr., and Susannah) was born April
pail-sax; John, born 1785, married•
8, 1741; married as first wife, Au-.
raoe Marsh and Martha Heaton;'
gust 01, 1759, John Laing, who 'ere.§.
pith, born 1787, married Mary
married again, 1765, to his first
wford; Sarah,
married. Levi
wife's Cousin,
ohLoOley; Marian, married WilliamMary Webster (of William, Jr,,
: . ebsOr; William, born 1795, died
and Susannah.) was the first boyn of
unmarried.
C
-(4-) Isaiah Shotwell, born 1749,
this large family, 1721, and died ;irkmarried 1772 Constant Lippencott;
*married January 133, 1736. The next
had ten .ichildrenary, 1778; in.
daughter, born shortly after this date
1.793 as second wife; Thomas Laing
same year, was named Mary, •as rejot Isaac); Jediabn, 1776; in. 1798 C
corded above.
Lnna Pound. (of Samuel); Peter C
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and had five, Mary, Ann,:Janaes W.,
John and. Elijah. By a second wife,
Rachel Musgrave, he
had twelve
more, Sarah k, Joseph W., Aarpn,
William B., Septimue, ilannah
Ruth, Rachel, Elizabeth, Mercy, Bilis,'
13th Chapter on Early Set- Thomas,'Chalkey and Benjamin F.
Anna Webster (of Benjamin. and
tlers. in This Vicinity From
Rachel) married Paul Hester, of.
Fishing Creek, Pa., whose three chilTime of. Land Purchase
dren were 'Rachel, married. Chand-!
ler Eves; Joseph, who died in 'Canada, and Arnold, who married Mary
Hester, of Benjamin and Rachel H.,
FROM 1684 TO 1784 of Kingwocid, N. J.
Samuel Webster, Sr. (of Benjamin
and Rachel.) married 1755 Susannah'
Kester. Among their children were.
healing With Remainder of Webster
(1) Samuel, born 175.9; married
Family, Together Wits Some
1786 Rachel Willson; had John,
born 178.7; Mary, born 1790; SamAccount of "Orthodox
uel, Jr., born 1792; Asa, born 1794;
Friends"
.Peter, horn 1797, and Rachel, born
1802. (2) Joseph, .born 1769; marThis is the thirteenth chapter on ried Phebe MacCrary, born 176-5 (of
early settler's in Plainfield, written Andrew and Phebe); had William,.
by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city. born May 20, 1793; Charles, born
The other chapters were published on April 30. 1795; Mary Ann, 'born •Ma.y.
the twelve preceding Fridays.
23, 1797; Thomas, born June IS,
WEBSTER Benjamin Webster 179'9; Andrew, born May 29, 1801;
.as born April 4. 1709, the eighth
child of. William and Mary, of Susannah, born July 24, 1804, and
Woodbridge, N. J. He married Phebe, born April 23, 1808; died
1730-1735 Rachel Skinner, and had Jan. 18, 1812.
Nearly all persons bearing the surfive or six children, viz., Susannah
Skinner, Joseph,. Hannah,. Anna and, name of Webster were "Orthodox
Friends, -as originally constituted in.
Samuel,: Sr.
Susannah Webster was born 1736, a religious society and as stated
:married 'at Plainfield 175,8. -Samuel herewith.
The founder of the religious sect
Yi.ester. It is said five of their children. married five children of Ham- palled Quakers was an Englishman'
bleton family ok Blitlis- CtOuritY, Penn- named George Fox, born in 1624.
sylvania. The. one Kester boy was Their first general meeting was held
Benjamin; the girls were Ann, Rach- in London in 166S. They -met much
el, Hannah, Mary. Benjamin Kester opposition and terrible persecution
married Rachel Hambleton 1782. from Pratestant churches. Many
Ann Kester Married •Jerias 'Han-lb:le- emigrated to America as early as
:ton. Rachel Kester. born 1762, mar- 16-56. Their first yearly meeting In
ried -178.0, John. Hambleton., Hannah the country was held .in Rhode IslNester married Aaron Hambleton, and, 1660-1. But the Puritans of
: born 1770. Mary Neater married
New England scattered these devoted
1:785 W i 11 lain Ramble fon. • • Two. othFriends
into other colonies, multi-'
er dniightersnf Saninel and Susannah
Nester were Elizabeth, married Ben-, tudes settling in the Jerseys.
They have no creed, no liturgy, no
jamin Hamilton, and Reuben Paxson
and Susannah married- Joseph- Ste- sacraments.. They believed, in a spirvenson and lived to be 99 years of itual baptism and a spiritual communion. They accept as the Word of
age.
Skinner Webster (of Ben*.imin and God both the Old and the New Tes'Rachel). Married 1.781 Jane Hamble- taments. They believed the doctrine ••
ton, of Bneks county, Pennsylvania. of the Atonement by Jesus Christ and. •
Their sons were Stephen, .m. •Mary hold to sanctification by the .1-Ibly
Thorpe.. Benjamin;, „Aaron.. John Spirit. This is the most distinctive ,
died -young.
William, • born 1:794, feature of their faith, immediate inmarried 1821 Elizabeth Thorpe. fluence • of the Holy Spirit in Iris~;
;Olin - ( 20.) ,. born 1797,- married 1819- guidance of worship and all religious
Hannah Heiner. Their. - two' girls acts. They believe in a direct call to
were Hannah, married Jabez Thorpe, . the ministry by both sexes and enMary, who married Jess ‘Holt and courage the practice of preaching.
•and
•
Thomas Baines. •
As to society discipline, members!,
Joseph Webster -1.of ,Benjamin aud. ' are disowned who deny the divinity!';
Rachel) was bOrn 1743; married Re- of Christ or reject the revelation of t ;
becca Kester, born 1738. Their chilthe Holy Spirit and refuse the au-1,
dren were Rachel, born 1770; Sana1'
nel, born 1771. Mary born 1773; thority •of the Scriptures.
t.
Most
of
the
Friends
believed
heartWilliam; born 1774; Benjamin, born
ily in these • 6xpressed views .of re-11
1776, and Joseph, born 1781.
Hannah- Webster (of Benjamin and ligion, though in after years, there,
Rachel) was born 1747; married was a departure 'by many from such
John •KeSter, born. 1744, and had. doctrines.
There was no division of sentiment,
John; Samuel,. Mary, William, Benjamin, "Ruth, Aaron and Joseph K., among the 'Friends till 1827-8, and ,
horn•1785; married Mary Wood 1-8.1.0 then only in a limited area, influencled by Elias Hicks. who was born in
1749. He emphasized the principle !
of "Obedience to the light within." t
1-te advocated the personality of Satan and eternal punishment, and be- ,
lieved in the doctrines of pre-existence, deity, incarnation and vicarious:'
atonement of Christ.
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PIONEERS OF
PLUME
14th Chapter on Early Settlers in This Vicinity From
Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
Ms Part History of. Shotwell, Prominent in Beginnings of Society .
of Society in these
Parts.

river and its tributaries.

Here for
generations their descendants lived

!death, 1680, his son and legal heir, ' and by intermarriages with other
I John Shotwell, succeeded, about . early settlers, have given this region
1863, in having his father's property i some of its most useful and prominent citizens.
restored to the family.
At first Daniel and John •were livFrom reliable authority'," is stated
that Abraham Shotwell was fourth ing just across the sound on• Staten
in the original list of the sixty-five i Island. Daniel, as late as 1722 and
In this year, to acpersons in the town February 16,' John till 1710.
commodate
Friends
living remote
1665. He was the owner of five
acres of valuable land in the heart i from Woodbridge Meeting House, religious gatherings of members were
of the settlement, as just referred authorized to be held occassionally
to, begides an interest in outlying at the. dwelling of "John Shotwell
1ton Sta,ten Island." After obtaining
plantations.
It is said that the family surname "I possession of his late father's propin England was originally "Shad-1 erty and when unpleasant differences
well," though sometimes the name (1 with the ruling authorities had been

was "Chatwell." Tradition has it -I adjusted John. and his family Wok
that once upon-a. time an. English an- up their residence in this immediate
cesto by name of Shotwell took 'region. As early as 1718
the Shot-

part in an archery contest and : ,wells made a large purchase of sevhitting the mark with greater eral hundred acres from John rifohnprecision than the rest, His Majesty ston, one of the original pioneer
exclaimed, "Well done! Shot-well." Scotch planters on, the plains.
Thenceforth the friends of the good
shooter insisted upon the use of the
i family name of `Shotwell." With
1 this name Abraham. Shotwell came to

This is the fourteenth chapter on
early settlers in Plainfield, written by
Oliver B. Leonard, of this city. The
earlier chapters were .published on
the thirteen preceding Fridays:
America.
Prominent in the early beginnings
Courier News
Abraham Shotwell, the progenitor in
of society in the vicinity of Plainfield,
January
5, 1917
, 'East Jersey today was the father of
about 1685, were the descendants of
pages 1 and 2
John Shotwell, who was born in EngA.brahash Shotwell, whose name was
land, about 1650, and emigrated to
first known in East Jersey-as early as
1665. He was warmly in sympathy America about. 1660. Abraham Shotwith the common people in their con- well voluntarily exiled himself and
tentions with the Lord proprietors family after Cornwell'-s death in 1653
His home
about titles -to the land.
property on the "Elizabethtown
Grant" was centrally located among and the appearance of Charles II
It was situated upon the throne. Religious parsethe first settlers.
on the east side of present Broad ,cution. was intolerable in England.
street, in Elizabeth. and extended Many. independent Britons and others
from the creek westerly to where St. found a refuge on Staten Island
John's Episcopal Church now stands.
where a small colony of Huguenots
As one of the "Associates" he had
an individual interest in the outly- were enjoying liberty of conscience-.
The Shotwells, descendants of Abing territory- extending as far as.
raham, located at first on that
Plainfield.
"Upon same of these fertile fields
Besi•des above mentioned •
to the west of Elizabethtown many son, John, there lived and died on
of his descendants settled and be- the Island as mentioned . David
came prinanent dwellers on this 'Shotwell, who many believe was '
broad plain.
also a son of Abraham. He was
On account of Abraham Shotwell's
independent and, outspoken oppoil- married •and had. a large family, a
Ulan to the official requirements, that brief outline of whom is here given.
Very little is known by the
new patentd be taken out under -Governor's Carteret's rule, his house was writer of Daniel Shotwell, who con;confiscated; and sold from him in tinued to dwell on Staten Island.
(Continued on page two)

Some of his children, after marriage,
! moved to farms on the "Elizabethi port Grant" watered by the Railway
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
15th Chapter on Early Settlers in This Vicinity From
Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Wrilt.en By Oliver B.
Leonard, of This City; Givee
Further Details Of the
Shotwell Family
This, is the fifteenth , chapter- on
early settlers in Plainfield, written by
Oliver B. LeOn.ard, of this city. The
earlier Chapters, were publiehed on
the.fourteen preceding Fridays.
SHOTWELI:;---This large family of
the Shotwell name may be said to
have had a double origin in this region of the country. By far the most
numerous were the descendants of
the progenitor Abraham Shotwell by
•
his. son John.
The other source of family increase
was by Daniel Shotwell, a kinsman
of, the original Abraharn, and by, some
regarded as his oldest son. But
there is no reliable authority for
such inference of paternal relation• ship. A very considerable proportion
of his lineage settled in Richmond
county, New York, comprising the
whole' of. Staten Island.
DANIEL SHOTWELL, of Staten
Island, born In England about 1645,
Married and had nine children, only
One of Whom perpetuated to any
great extent the Shotwell name so
far as the, compiler is• informed, unless John, Jr., and Daniel, his sons,
may have had families. This large
extension of the family surname was
by son Joseph Shotwell, born 1695,
married 1716 Mary Manning, who
became parents .of nine children. After narrating briefly, others of Daniel's lineage the descendants of this
Joseph will be given so far as known
touthe writer. It maybe said of Daniel Shotwell, first kinsman, or supposed•son
some .of the original
Abraham Shbiwell, that he was the
father of a large family, most of
whom lived in RiChmond county, 'New
'York, as above stated:
(1) Ann Shotwell married 1713
Henry Brotherton and Peter Wren.
(2) Joseph married 1716 Mary Manning. (3) -Mary,married 1717 Abraham Thorn. (4) John. (5) Susannah married 1723 Jacob Thorn, born
1700. (6) Margaret, born 1708. (7)
(Continued on page nine)
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'Elizabeth, married 1727-8 Benjamin
the Easy Way to
Moore. (8) Daniel. (9) Martha,
Married 1732 Samuel Allen.
Good Housekeeping
A brief lineage of the daughter is
here given:
DUSTS, CLEANS.;
POLISHES
(1) ANN SHOTWELL, Daniel's
YourFurniture,
oldest child, was born. about 1690 and
Piano, Woodwork.
married 1713 Henry Brotherton. By
Automobile, Finished Floors, and all
this union there were eight children
Varnished Surfaces,'
I—John, 1714; Mary, 1715; ElizaClear, pure and
free from any gum,
beth, 1717; Grace, L719; Ann, 1721;
Will not gather
Henry, 1722, and again Henry, 1724,
duet, as It gt7e13 a
hard, dry, right
and James, 1726.
gloss; a brighter
lustre than. wax and
('3) MARY SHOTWELL, second
easier
to uset
daughter of Daniel, web born 1679
FOR FLOORS issn
and married 1717 Abraham. Thorn,
of the town of Flushing, L. I. They
Fitiden's Cedara
had at least two children—Hannah,
Polialik2 Mop
born 4731, and Abraham, born 1729,
nos •
married 1750. August 22, SusanGuaranteed
nah Webster (of•William and 'SusanTo
give ens
nah), born August 16, 1732.
tire satisfaction or
They had thirteen children, viz.,
will
moneyyour
William, 1751; Hugh, 175.3; Elizabe refunded,
beth, 1755; Abraham, 1757, married 1781 Elizabeth Smith; John, H. E. Gayle
Shirley & Johnson
•
1759; Mary, 1762; Isaac, 1763;
Rachel, 1765; Webster, 1767, and Voorhees C Dunham, Bound Brook .
twin sister, Susannah; Jacob, 1768;
Webster, again 1770; Sarah 1773.
and Mary), born 1725, April 8; mar(5) SLTSANNAH SHOTWELL, .
mad 1751, March 24, Deborah Shotthird girl of Daniel's family, was
born 1700, married 1723 Jacob well (of Abr. and Elizabeth CowperThorn, brother of her sister Mary's thwait Shotwell), born. 1735. . They
had seven children—Hannah, born
husband. Eleven children are report1756; Titus, born 1758;
ed as their issue. (1) Mary, born June 12, .
fi
1724, married 1741 David Laing. (2) married rst time June 26, 1781,
Sarah, born 1726, married in. 1749 Sarah Marsh. His second marriage
was to Deborah Moore in 1787. His
William Webster. (3) Susannah,
born 1730, married 1747 William third wife in 1807 was Deborah
H owell. Elizabeth; born 1760, .0cHowell.
Morris.
(4)
Martha, born 1732.
Jacob born 1734. Elizabeth, born tober 1; married Daniel Marsh;
1736. Joseph, born 1.737. Ann. John, born November 22, 1762;
Mary,
1.740. Martha. 1742. Margaret ary,
born September 29, 1764; married January 23, 1786; Benjamin
born 174.1. Jacob, 1746.
('7) ELIZABETH &HOWELL, Thorn (of Abm. and Ann); Sarah,
bc2rn October 2,, 1772; Daniel, born
daughter of Daniel the first, married i
in 1727-8; Benjamin Moore born: , 767; died 1838; had two wives,
1705 (of John) by whom a large Margaret Elston and Keziah Terrill.
family was raised. His name is first By his last marriage • were born
met with in the Quaker Meeting- Sarah, married William Parker; Su- ,
John, born 1798, married Sarah
minutes of Woodbridge, where he Moore;
made his public declaration of inten- Moore; Joseph, married Ann Ball,
and Daniel, Jr., born 1806, married
tion of this marriage.
(6) MARGARET SHOTWELL, 1827 Margaret A. E. Force.
The children of above mentioned
born 1708. Martha Shotwell mar-'
Titus Shotwell born 1758, numbered
ried 1733 Samuel. Allen.
(4) JOHN SHOTWELL, of David. twelve, viz., Hope and Daniel, by first
The first was born 1709, and by his wife; six by second marriage---Edlast will, probated February 14, ward, 178'8-1879, married Miriain
1745-6, mention is made of wife Moore Titus, .1790-1852, married
Lydia, sons John, born. 1729; Ben- Susan Garret, and had nine children;
jamin, born 1731; Joseph, born. Miriam, •born 1792; married Henry
1733; daughters' Elizabeth (wife of Barnes; Joseph, born 1794; Thomas,
James Bishop, Jr.), Lydia, Mary born 1796; married Ellen Brown;
(wife of Gabriel Ogden.), Prudence Isaac, born 1798; married Hope
and Johannah Shotwell, wife of Stanton; had nine children. By TiBenjamin Stelle; Benjamin, born tus' last wife were born four, Re1721, married 1754 Elizabeth Man- becca, 1808; Mahlon, 1810; married Lucinda Lee; had John. C., Naning..
(8) DANIEL SHOTWELLL, Tr„ than, 1812, and Sarith.
(6) Abraham Shotwell (of Joseph
Ii of Daniel, the first born. 1715', Marand Mary), born 1726; married
med 17 33.
The above comprises all the daugh- 1750-1. Mary Jackson, and had Samters and sons of Daniel Shotwell, uel; married 'Harriet Lundy; Mary;
first, except the son Joseph, whose born 1.768; married David Pound (of
Benjamin and Elizabeth Pound).
history follows:
(7) Isaac Shotwell (of Joseph. and
(2) JOSEPH SHOTWELL (of
Daniel first) by wife, Mary Manning. Mary), born 1727; died 1731.
*(8) Jacob Shotwell (of Jesaph
hap six sons and three daughters.
(1) Joseph, born 1717, married and Mary), born 1729, April 25.
(9) Elizabeth (of Joseph and
Elizabeth Jackson in 1743. (2)
Nicholas, born 1718. (3) Elizabeth, Mary), born 1731-2; January 11;
married 1773 as second wife Samuel
born 1720.
(4) Mary Shotwell (of Joseph and Smith, born 1722 (of Shobal and
Mary) born 1722-3, January 30; mar- 'Prudence F. R. Smith.
ried August 21, 1745, as second wife
Nathaniel Fitz-Randolph, born 1714,
TOTAJJ ABSTINENCE BAR
May 21, died 1780, July 23 (son
ON SHORE FIREMEN
of Edward and Catherine Hurtshorn
Fitz-Randolph). They had six children: Mary Elizabeth, Edward, CathAtlantic City, jan. 12.—Absolute
arine, Margaret and Captain Nathan- abstinence from liquor is enforced
lel, botn 1747; married Experience on the members of the Fire DepartInslee, whose daughter Mary married ment while on. duty by an order of
Thomas Hearne, M. D., and had Na- the director of public safety who in
thaniel F. R. Hearne, and Louisa M. a communication to Chief William 3.
Hearne, married Rev. Ezra D. Kin- Black said that men who could not
ney, parents of Nathaniel F. 'R. Kin- do without a drink during hours of
ney and John Coddington Kinney. duty might as well seek employment
After death in 1780-1 of Capt. Na- elsewhere. The firemen are under 0
thaniel Fitz-Randolph, his widow, the two-platoon system. Discharge, ft
Experience, married James Codding- says the director, will 'follow con- p
viction for intoxication during hours
ton.
1:
(5) Daniel Shotwell (of Joseph of duty.
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born .November .9, .1710; married.
JOhn Tail,;, had Samuel, John., 'DalliPl.

David, Abraham and Benjamin.
Martba S. Laing, born 1715; mar-.
ried 1736, 'James .Wilson. Mary S.
lfith Chapter on Early Set Laing, born 1777; married . .
From ,Christian S. Lafng, .born. 1724; martiers in This
ried John 'Vail; had joSeph and
Land Purchase
Christian. John Laing, born April
2.5, 1709.; married (:1) 17.34 -Eliza.beth `Smith; *(2) 1743, Grace Webster. David Laing, born 1714;
FROM 1684, TO 1784 married 1747, Mary Thorn, and had'John, Elizabeth, jaccib, Susannith,
David, Mary-, Sarah, Abraham, Isaac,
This Article, Written By Oliver B, Joseph, Susannah. Abahaan Laing,
born 1719.; died in. infancy. Isaac.
.4Jeoluird, of This City, Concerns
Laing, born -1720; married 174.7
the Children of the Line of
Amibla Edgar; 'had Abraham, Janette, David, Betsey, Thomas, OathShotwell
erine and Isaac. Jacob Laing, *born
17221 married
' This is the sixteenth chapter on
It was in .connection With'registerearly settlers in Plainfield, written by
Oliver B. Leenard, of this city. The ing the birth of the daughter .(Ellzaearlier chapters were published on bah) in this family on the Quaker
minutes that mention of this locality
the fifteen preceeding FridayS:
as Plainfield was noticed. 'The 10ISHOTWELLS
The most distinguished heir of Ab- ,1 lowing is the minute description:
t
'at Plaineld,
Plainfield, ye 11th
iahana Shotwell, the original, and in . She "wastorn
fact the only child, was John Shot- ,1 of ye 10th mo., 17017." Among those
well, Sr., born in England about 1650. . ' present at the birth are mentioned
He came to America with his parents 1 "Margaret 'Laing, mother Of John;
and settled on Staten Island, where 1 'Mary Laing, his 'brother's wife, and
he lived until, within a year or so beElizabeth Shotwell, his wife's mothfore his death 1719. He died in
Woodbridge, N. J. His last will is er:" Earlier references to Plaindated at that place signed July 14, field had been -made by these discip1719, and probated in OCtober same les of 'the "Silent Communion," as
Year. He mentions therein as his the Quaker settlement on the plains,
children, two sons,. John and Abra- the country extending from Scotch
ham, and two daughters Eliabeth Plains to Bound Brook, was called.
Laing and Sarah Smith (both mar- This, as previously stated, was to disried). The will is filed An the preroga• tinguish the section of Country
froth
Live' Court, Trenton, N. J. recorded
the still earlier planting of the little
in Book A, of Wills, Page 134.
colony 'from .Scotland and known as
Little is knoWn of the person, Elizabeth Burton, whom• he married in "Scots' Plains" nearby.
Sarah Shotwell, born 1692 (youngNew York in October 167p. It is
est daughter of. John and Elizawell "known that they had two sons
and two daughters, confirmed by his beth.).; married 1712 Benjamin
will, whose •progeny,. for ,a century af- Smith, , born 1'687. Their children
terwards, outnuMbered any other were *Esther Smith, born 1713; .marfamily identified with. the Society of
ried 1733 Stephen Vail (of Samuel).
friends in this locality.
John 'Smith, born 1715, October 2.2.
John Shotwell, Sr., died in the fall
Benjamin. Smith, born 'September 2:5,
of 1719, lea.Ving, as above stated, the
1717. Elizabeth Smith, born June
following children all of whom were
11, 1719; married 1738 Samuel
heads of growing families at that
Laing. Sarah Smith, born August
time: John., Jr:, born 1686:; Abra. hara,, born 1684; Elizabeth; born.
5, 1721; married 1741 John Laing
1680; and Sarah; born '1692. Iteferen
('of John, Jr.) Mary Sinith, born
ces to the two daughters of John
April 29, 1721. - Abrahara 'Smith,
Shotwell, Sr., will begin first.
born Noveinber 25, 1724; married
Elizabeth Shotwell (-of John, Sr.
175'4 Phebe Jackson.
and Elizabeth), born 1680; married
.

in November, 1705. John Laing (son of John and Margaret). Their family of an even dozen
consisted of the seven daughters and
five .sons herewith mentioned:
The birth • and marriage of members of this family are given, as far
as known by the writer, viz.: Sarah
Shotwell Laing, born 1706 (of Elizabeth and John Laing); Married
173'4, John Reborn. Elizabeth Shotwell Laing, born, 1707; married
Anna S.
1735,- George: Parker.
Laing, born 17i2; married 1739,
Abraham Thorn. Margaret S. Laing,
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47th Chapter on Early Settlers in This Vicinity From
Day of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO
-

This .irticle, Written by Oliver B.
Leonard, of This City, Continues Story of Shotwell
Descendants
This is the,seventeenth chapter of
early settlers in Plainfield, written,
•by 'Oliver B. Leonard, of this city.
The earlier chapters were published
the sixteen preceding Fridays.
ABRAHAM.: SHOTWELL, barn
1685 (the yOungest son of John and
Elizabeth); married in '1712 to Elizabeth Cowperthwait, of . Flushing,
L. I. They had the following six
children: (1) Elizabeth, born March
10, 1716; (.2) Sarah, born June 5,
1720; ( 3) Hannah, born February
23, 1722-3.
(4) Deborah, born May 12, 1735;
married 1753 Daniel Shotwell (of
'Randolph). Their family consisted
of seven children, viz., Hannah,
1756; Titus, 1758; Elizabeth, 1760;
Mary, 1764.; Sarah, 1772; Daniel,
1767; John, 1762.
(5) Abraham, born September 13,
1732; married 1150 Mary Hampton.
(6) John, born. March , 23, 1727
(-of Abraham and Elizabeth); married Anna; had Jasper, Mary and
John, born March 6, 1753; married September 17, 1773, Abigai
Shipman, born 17.54. He died De
cember 9, 182,6. She died April 9
1835.. They had (1) Mary, bor
August 4, 1774; married January
20, 1799, John 'Agee. (2) 'Charlotte,
a twin sister, born August 4, 1774;
married Mr. Ward 1790 and William
bOrn - August 2,
Dye. (3)

Sanford Mitchell. (4) John, born
-.January. 2 9, 1.777;' married March
10, 17, 1803, Raehel Dye, and for
. - second wife he married November
26, 1809, Sarah Burroughs; had
Courier News
January 26, 1917
pages 1 and 9

Ann,
born 1805; Lorana, born
1806. (5) William, born 1779;
married 1805 Frances Triplett;---had
John, born 1806; William. Henry,
born 1816; Alfred L., born. 1804;
married .Gabriella Breekinridge; had
the following children: 'Stephen B.,
born 1830; William P., born 1835;
Elizabeth T., born 1838; Mary Ann,
born"- 1841; William, Alfred, born
1843; Frances, 'born 1849; John T.,
born 1853. (6) Nathan, born 1782;
married 1806 Miss Grover and Miss
Bland; , hard Sanford, Kenneth, Zerelda, Martha, Ann, and. by 'second
marriage John, 1817; *hall, Shipman, Margaret, Sarah, Abigail and
Mary. (7) Ann, born January 12,
178.5.; married 1802 Mr. Webb, and
afterward Miss Yancey. .(8) Phebe,'
horn 1787, Levi Van Damp, (9) .jabez, bern November 23, 1791; marvied 1815, Eliza Warder;. had Esther ;
Benjamin, • William, John, jabez,!
Charles and Frances. (10) Abi-'
gall, born 17.95; married. William
Stewart. (11) Priscilla, born January 19, 1798; married Warner Will
son. (12) Rachel, born 1799. (13)
Jasper, born July 18, 18'00.
This large family lived in Kentucky„ and the parents of John and
(Abigail were members of the Scotch
!Plains Baptist Church till 1788,
when they moved to Kentucky. Very
little is known of their, family connections by the compiler. A large
settlement of New Jersey-people was
made in the Ohio valley between
1783 at the close of the Revolution
and 1792, when KentuCky became a
State.
JOHN SHOTWELL, JR. (of John,
Sr., and Elizabeth); was born in
1686; married November 8, 1709,
Mary Thorn, of the'Landing at Rahway. They had • six sons and two
daughters, all of whom lived to mar-,
ry and raise large families, viz., (1)
Joseph, (2) .john, (3) Abraham, (4)
Jacob, (5 ) Samuel, ( 6) Benjamin,
(7) Elizabeth and (8) Mary.
(1) Joseph Shotwell, born 'August
20, 1710; married first 1741 Sarah
Cock, of Flushing; his second wife,
1761, was Phebe Allen. By first
marriage eight children were born,
viz., (1) John, Mara. 7, 1743-4;
married 1769 Margaret Haydock;
, had Jane, 1772; married William
1774; Margaret,
Smith ; - Sarah,
married Eden . Haydock;
1776;
Phebe, 1780; married Christopher
Marshall; Joseph, 1783-; married
Margaret Elston; had Mary, 182(14
William ,S. Wilson, Sarah, Albert,
18.25; John, 1827; Frances E.,
1831,; married George Bayright;
Mary, 1785; Elizabeth, Hannah,
1787; married John Corlies; Rebec'ca, 1789; Eleanor, 1792. (2) Mary,
born. May 28, 1746; married 1766
John Haydock; (3) Joseph, born.
August 2, 1747; married 1774 Elizabeth Greenleaf. (4) Sarah, born
July 6, 1750; married 1771, Thomas
Burling. (5) Henry, born June 25,,
1752; married September 18, 1781,
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married for his second wife Grace His second marriage was to Osy.
Wel-Aster in 1743 and had five sons 1 Tingley, of Jacob. They were among
and five daughtera named below. I the original pew holders in the First
This large family was raised on the I.Baptist church of Plainfield. •
Shotwell plantation near the city
(a) Daniel, born 1775, married
boundary line on the north. To ;Mary Shotwell (of John S.) and
4
each of the sons was given a farm, :ilived
near Terrill road. Their famwhich they all occupied and became'
ily consisted of the following six
18th Chapter on Early Set-- well4Known citizens of Plainfield and daughtera and one son, John S. The
vicinity. Many of their descendants,
tiers in This Vicinity From are with us 'to this day. The earlieri girls were Mary, married 1826;
James. Breen, Elizabeth, married
members were devout Friends, who
Day of Land Purchase
1
faithfully attended their religious 1828; Daniel Hetfield, Sarah, marmeetings at Woodbridge and Rah-1 ried 1832 Cora Meeker; Rachel,,
1
way, rising this old highway in going; married 1837 William Piatt
;
liamson,
connected
with
the
First
FROM 1684 TO 1784 to meetings. .
•
John Smith Shotwell (of John, of Baptist church of this place; Eine- i
Plainfield), born 1738, married 1756 line, married 1845 Mulford Cole;
Webster, whose children were: Jemima, 185.5; David Lenox.
This Article, Written By Oliver B. Mary
John, William, Samuel, Susannah,:' (5) John, born 1799, married Mercy.
beonard,, of This City, Deals
Elizabeth and Sarah. By his second Smith. ("6) Elijah, his twin, born .
With Story of• John Shotwife, Phebe Shotwell, 1782, he ha& 1779, married Jemima PO-tt"
11 William Shotwell (of JOhn, of •-•
Joseph S., NaOhan. and Mary.
well, of This City
•
Reference will be made of thel. Plainfield), was born 1748 and mardaughters first. Susannah. Shotwell;.ried 1772 Elizabeth Pouhd, born
This is the eighteenth chapter on
(of . John, of Plainfield), born 174.4,!. 1754, and had eleven children, viz.,
early settlers in piainfield, written
married John. Townsend and bad
(1) Rachel; (2) Catherine, (3) Anby Oliver B. Leonard, of this city.
childrenL--Martha, Grace, Sarah, ! j na, (4) Phebe, (5) Elizabeffh; ( 6)
The earlier chapters NV e r e published
on the seventeen preceding Fridays.
j Elijah, ( r) John, married Grace
Hugh, Jotham and John.
About the time of the settlement
Sarah Sbotvell (of John, of •: Marsh (Of JosePh); (8. ) Smith, (9)
by the Websters, Lathes, Valls and Plainfield), born 1756, married ,,'Sarah, (10) Miriam, born 1791,
others John Shotwell, of Rahway,
Ralph Smith and Capt. William .married William Webster; (11) WiI- 1
had purchased this large plaatation Platt; had Yames, William and Je- liam.
•
between Plainfield and Scotch mima, who married Elijah Shotwell.
Isaiah
•Shotwell,
(of
John,. of
Plains. It extended across Green
Martha
%
Shotwell
•
(of
John,
of
Plainfield),
born
1749,
married i
Brook. A wagon road was utilized
Constant LipPencott, and
along the 'stream, furnishing water Plainfield), married Zanathan H. '„! 1772
parents "pf Mary, Jecliali,
power 'for a grist mill,, and extended Osborn, and had Dr. Cora Osborn ; were
to the present Watchung avenne, and Letitia, who married Dennis married Anna Pound; Peter, mar- I
thence easterly- for the accommoda- Vail.
ried Phebe Vail (of Abraham and
tion of Quakers in attendance upon
Mary Shotwell (of John, of Plain- 'IMargaret
Fitz-Ra,ndolph);
their meeting. John Showell, Jr., field), married John Stevens and imarried Elizabeth Vail; • Thomas,I.E
who married Miry Thorne, was the had a 'son, John.
1781 married Elizabeth Satter-.1
grandson . of• the original founder and,
Elizabeth Shotwell (of John, of thwait; William, Grace, Joseph L.,1
had alarge family, of whom one son, Plainfield), Mr. Clayton.
married 1809 Christiana Vail, and
John, had two wives. He was born
These five daughters of John Shot- . had Abraham, born 1810 ; George
in 1712 on the Shotwell farm; and
distinguished from other "John well, of Plainfield, were all born in W., married Margaret -Anderson;
Shotwells" by the title "John Shot- this locality.
Margaret, born 1819; Alexander,'
A brief outline of the five sons is •Mary P., married Samuel M. Stelle;
well, of Plainfield." Thee road Was •
an old beaten cart-way fpr twenty herewith given:
Harriet and Elizabeth; Edmund, 4
years. The first laid -out roadway''
Hugh Shotwell (of John, of Plain- ; married 'Sarah R. Shepherd; Sainuel,•1
passed through the town to Plain- field), the youngest of the brothers,
born 1795; married Hannah
field aVenue and was known as the was horn 1764 and lived iu Ohio. •Hugh,
•
B
ole
road from Scotch Plains to Piscat- He married 1783 Rosetta Arrison •
James Shotwell (of John, of 1
away, thence . southerly to- Samptown and their children were John, Esand Piscataway. In 1753 the road
Plainfield), born 1752. He was exwas •sUrveyed and extended south- ther, Susannah, Charlotte, Nancy, press rider in the Revolution. Mar- 1
westerly through Dunellen, Bound William, Joseph and Arrison.
Jacob Shotwell (of John, of Plain- !; ried Elsie Smalley Runyon; had
Brook, Snmerville to the Delaware
was borii 1746, the oldest son 1 , William 1783, married Mary Ayers; I
field),
was
known.
as
ThIS road by this 'marriage. When twenty- Nancy, Clarkson, Clarissa, Oharles,
"Swift Sbre •Stage Read." •
John Shotwell, (of:John and MarY! . three years of age he married Ber- JOnathan, born 1796, married Phebe
Thorne Shotwell) was -born, as kat- sheba -Pound, • daughter of Elijah.• Wilson 1818; had Mordecai James,
id, 1712, and: in 1135 married Eliz-,. Their, children were (. 1) Mary (2) Elsie Ann. born 1823; Margaret,
They. had two •chnabeth
Mmeline. Charles, Caleb, Josephine, 1
aren by their first marrihge---Eaza-i Sarah, (3) Ralph, .who married
Emelissa, Austin, Anson.
beth, born 1736, and John Smith twice. His first wife was Elizabeth
Shotwell; born 1735. The father harsh,,. of William, of Ash Swarep.1,11
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19th Chapter on Early. Settlers in This Vicinity From
Date of Land-Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by Oliver B.
Leonard, Completes Account of
Shotwel1 Family
East New Jersey
This is the nineteenth chapter on
early settlers in PIM
' Afield, written
by Oliver: B. Leonard, of; this city.
the:earlier: i chapters were pnbliehed on the eighteen prededing Fridays.
Contemporaneone. with Abraham•
Shotwell, founder of - the Shotwell
line • in East Jersey, was Daniel Shotwell. of Staten' Islam, whose son.
John had a son, Benjamin Shbt-well,
born July 17, 1731, married in 1754
Elizabeth Manning. They became
paTents of a household of ten-Danlel, 1755; Charity, 1756; 'Manning-,
`1758, married -.Mary Clarkson; Mary;
1759; Elizabeth, 1761, 'married:
,Ietuic Drake; John, 1763, married
Esther Fitz-Randolph; Joseph,
1765; Lydia, 1768; Berlamin, 1770;
and David, 1772.
_•
Of this group of ten the compiler
will record the families of Manning,
Elizabeth and John.
MANNING SHOTWELL t (of Benjamin and Vlizabeth - Manning) was
born 1758 and married 1783 Mary
:Clarkson. Their family living in
'this locality consisted of six, viz..
Robert,
born
1784,
whose
wife, 1812, was Martha Fitz-Ran:dolph, born 1796 (of James and
Keztah. K. Fitz-Randolph); 02)
Daniel C., born 1791, married Martha Pound (of Samuel); (3) Betsy,
married James Fitz Randolph; (4)

Rachel, (5) Lavinia, .married janies.
Langstaff; (6) Clarkson, • Married
The arrivals. of
Elizabeth Boice.
David, the hatter, and Rcibert follow.
(1) Robert Shotwell. 1784, had
•Margaret;. married Nicholas 1V1un,
,dy. -" Freeman married -Nancy Nott;
had Harriet; married J. Smith Garretson. William H., married. Miriam
Staate; Manning married Lucy A.
Cannon. James Fitz-Randolph had
six wives. William B, snairied Phebe.
Compton, had fifteen children. Mary
E. married Andrew 3. Clarkeon.
Martha A. married George Goodwin.
( 2) Daniel C. +Shot w
1791,
was a hitter by trade; 'had 'Edmund
V., born. 1816, married •Freelove
-Laing, Jane Williams and Mrs.
Elizabeth Marsh Olmstead. By 'first
wife had Martha Jane, married .
Abram L. Cadrans. By second marriage- had Alvin T., Married. Josephine .2drocre; Emm A. Married
George H. Appleton. Joeephine
married George G. ,flinien; John. Jo,
seph; Jana E., married H. D
Kohler. Eli Pound Shotwell, boin
018, married Emma Eliza; Dolce
(of David); had Emeline, Edgar,
Charles, IVIary, Fanny, _George,
David; 'Clarkson, born 1821, married :Mary Ross; E:7:zabeth D., born.
1823, married Joseph W. Vail, . had
Daniel, Joseph- T., Howard, Frank,
Susan W., born 182-5; •married Joel
D. Fitz-Randolph; Hugh• W., ,born
1828, married Rosamond Pettit;
Rachel, Mary Jane, horn 1831,; married Abel Manning; had SarahTheodore, born 1833; married .
Amelia J. Smith.
Clarkson, married Elizabeth Boice,
no issue.
.
ELIZABETH !SHOT WELL
Benjamin and Elizabeth Manning-)
was born 1761; married 17.84: Isaac
Drake, 1160 (of Nathaniel); had
(1) Phoebe, (2.) Daniel, married'
Harriet,,Sisson; had one son, Doctor
CharIee; (3) Elizabeth,-(4) Lydia,
( 5 ) Benjamin, (6) Leviiiia,• (9)
Livingston.
JOHN SHOTWELL (of. Ba.njamin
:and Elizabeth)' was born 17.63; married Esther Fitz-Randolphe (4 Joseph and Esther); had Rachel,
`1797; Fitz-Randolph; 1801; Elizabeth, 1808; married the Rev. Buckley C.,Morse.
This chapter will close with the:
=count of the' Shotwells in East
Jersey, so far as the limited knowledge of the writer is concerned.
His former 'sketches have not emr
braced all -of that name who :Were
born in' this vicinity or lived here.
He has many others of the same
name, but not connected by family
ties. But most of the earliest and
original: stock baVe been faithfullY
recorded. None of the names famih
far to him was otherwise identified
in 'their religious life except with
the Society of -Friends. According to
the strict discipline of, the' Quaker,
every birth and Marriage was duly
and officially •registered. This gave
a full and reliable record of each
famil3r from the beginning of settlements at Aniboy, Woodbridge,
Rahway and Plainheld. Such data
take the reader back to 1682, when
the Quakers,• led by William Penn,
bought East Jersey and beCame
owners for awhile of italanded property and civil governMent.. Authorities consulted have been Grants!,
and Concessions of New JerseY,1,
1664-1702; Whitehead's Proprietary
Government, 1682-1702.; Quakex'1'
Records, 1686-1825; Pisc4away VI-I
tai Statistics, 1666; New -Jersey An:, 4
chives. Vol. 20, 1631; Shotwell Genealogy, Marriages, Births "and
Deaths; Trenton,'N.
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in Great Britain for conscience' sake,
among whom were many Baptists and
Covenanters.
•
'rile progenitors of the Laings '
were ardent advocates of the ''Silentil
Communion" and were foremost as'.
founders of the first Quaker meeting in Perth Amboy, established
1686, then Woodbridge, Rahway
and
at Plainfield.
20th Chapter on Early SetAfter four years' experience along
the salt water frontage, mostly, at
tiers in This Vicinity-From
Amboy and vicinity, the founder
Date of Land Purchase
moved 'inland about December, 1689.
He bought a farm a few miles nearer to what is now South Plainfield,
and on this plantation spent the closFROM 1684 TO f 1784 ing days of his earthly life. He died
in 1698, and his wife administered,
his estate, surviving him some twelve
years and continuing to live at the
This Article, Written by Oliver B.
ihomestead until her children were
Leonard, Deals With the
all married. .
The land surveyed for him includStory of the Laing
I ed 100 acres, 'watered by a tributary
Family
lof Cedar Brook, and was numbered
• 52 on, the map made in 1747 for the
This is the twentieth chapter on, 1 Elizabethtown Bill in Chancery.
early settleTs in Plainfield; written. I The heads of families descended
by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city. from John Laing, original, born
The earlier chapters were published 1650, died 1698, were:
on the nineteen preceding Fridays.
John Laing, Jr., born 1675, died
The Laing family.=-Among our
1728,
married 1705 Elizabeth Shotearliest primitive progenitors of
well, born 1680.
large families who came froin Old
William Laing, born 1680, died
England to stay and make a per-,
1735,
married Mary Blackford.
manent home in this locality of the
'Christiana
Laing, born 1684, mar_New World was John- Laing. Inried
James
Vanning.
1685' he came with his wife, MarIsabel Laing, born 1688, married:
garet, and children, John, William
Joseph
Pits-Randolph.
(Abram), Christiana- and Isabel:
This founder- of the Laing family
In the following chapters will be
in East. Jersey -came from the coun- described the history of the Laings
ty of Aberdeen, sailing in -Captain as the families developed into large
Voorse's vessel which landed its pas- and influential citizens of. Plainfield
sengera:;at Perth Amboy in August and surrounding country.
of that year..
The "Lanes," so spelled, was ofentirely different origin and no kinship of the Scotch family of the
"Laings."
Courier News, February 16, 1917
The Lanes came frOM Dutch parpages 1 and 2
entage, originating from Walloon
stock, liattlays jansz Van Pelt Lap.„en. _ This. progenitor came from
Liege, Holland, in 1663 and settled
at New Utrecht on Long Island. In
174:5 descendants of this line moved':
irt- the ‘-i-g.qt. ,rn part of Somerset
1
county and Hunterdon. They embraced the Protestant faith --and be- 1 .
i.in;:u dali the. Huguenots r
at first and. subsequently are found
as members of 'the Reformed Dutch
church.
The Laing family had emigr4ed
to the .Ierseys, with, many other
English and -ScOteh.: QUakers, in r•-•
spcinie to liberal invitations from
the new owners of the soil and gOvernment of East Jersey. The whole.
Of this province had been purchased
•in 1682, it-will be remembered, by
a real estate syndicate of Yriends,
headed by the distinguished
Penn. Before the -close of the seventeenth century 'scores of people of
the same religious faith and nationality were induced to emigrate thither. The liberal' p-rinciples and tolerant laws of East JerSey led multitudes of other religionists to settle
here also, who had been persecuted11
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
21st Chapter on Early Settlers
in This Vicinity From Date
of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Wiitten by O. B. Leonarcl, of This City, Continues
History of the Laing
Family
This is the twenty-first chapter on
early settlers in Plainfield, written
by Oliver B. Leonara, of this city.
The earlier chapters were published
on the twenty preceding Fridays.
LAINGS-The first child born of
John and Margaret Laing was a son,
John, Jr., 1675-1680. His birth occurred in Scotland, the home of the
parents. Families of the same name
and spelling are living in the same
shire at the present time. John
Laing,. Jr., was probably five years
old when the father and mother emigrated to this part of the new world.
It is believed their four children
were passengers with the parents.
(John, William, Christiana and Isabella). He married in November,
1705, Elizabeth Shotwell, and had
eleven. children. Of this large family these sketches will include first
an account of the six daughters.
SARAH LAING (of John and Elizabeth) was born January 16, 1706,
and married in 1734 John Heborn.
Further information is not at hand
concerning the family.
ELIZABETH LAING (of John V.
and Eliz4beth) was bait). February
11, 1707; died September 16, 1756;
married 1734 George Parker; died
1763, whose children were Nathaniel, born April 4, 1735; John, born
Feb. 28, 1736; George Parker, born
1July 7, 1739; married April 28,
1763, Martha Thoru (of Jacob and

Susannah). Their children" were
James Parker, born April 25, 1764;
John. L., August. 7, 1766; Elizabeth,
born June 4, 17.69; George, born
December 25, 1772; Susannah, born.
June 19, 1775; Jacob, born June 23,
1778; married May 24, 1804, Patience Cook; Phebe, July 22, 1781;
Martha, born September 28,' 1784.
MARGARET LAING (of John and.
Elizabeth) was born September 9,
1710; married November, 1731,
John Vail, Jr.; had Samuel, born.
1732, died 1753; _John,. born August
29, 1734; Daniel, born 1735; Isaac,
born 1737; 'David, born, 1740; Jacob, barn. 1742; Abraham, born
1744; Benjamin, born 1748.
• MARY LAING' (of John, Jr., and
Elizabeth) born 1717; married
1751. Her brother-in-law, John
Vail, Jr., had Joseph, born 1752, and
Christiana, born 1753, who married
1776 John Webster, Jr. (of John and
Anna).
ANNA LAING (of John. Jr., and
Elizabeth) was born October 1,
1712; married 1739 Abram Thorn.;
had. Isaac, 1741; E::..zabeth, 1743;
John, 1745; Benjamin., 1748; Anna,
1751.
MARTHA LAING (of John, Jr.,
and Elizabeth) was born February 1,
1715; married 1736-7 James Wilson, born 1713, belonging to the
Ilad a son
Chesterfield . meeting.
James, had a grandson, John Wilson, born 1811; married 1836 Miry
Allen. .T.,aing (of David and. Elizabeth), born 1810.
CHRISTIANA LAING, born 1724,
possibly.'
These are the da.ugnters of the
first son of the founder or the Laings
in America. An outline of the sons
of this family follows:
John, David, Isaac, Jacob.
Their intermarriage with the.
Vails, Thorns, Edgars, Wilsons,
Smiths and others added largely to
the peace loving and industrious
neighborhood. Most au of them settled in and about Plainfield and
were ardent, exemplary members of
the Society of Friends.
It was in 1721 that a few of
these Friends, belonging to the
Woodbridge Meeting, were authorized to hold weekly meetings at the
house of Jolla Laing, Jr. Subsequently in. 1731-36, after his death
in 1728, a meeting house 24 feet
square was built on a prot of ground
given by him for the purpose. This
was known as the "Plainfield :Meeting in the woods." It was here the
Laings and Websters and many other families of familiar names in
this region of the country met for
worship till increasing numbers required larger accommodations, when
in 1787-88 they erected their presii ent meeting house an Watchung aveI nue.
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PIONEERS OF
PLAfnFIELD
22d Chapter on Early Settlers
in This Vicinity From Date
of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard of This City, Is of the
Children of John
Laing, Jr.
This is the twenty-second chaptell
on the early settlers in Plainfield,
written by Oliver B. Leonard, of
this city. The earlier chapters were
published on• the twenty-one preceding Fridays:
1675-8—John Laing, Jr.-1728
The following brief outline of the
four' or five sons of John Laing, Jr.,
is submitted for perusal and approval and information to many—John,
1709; David, 1714; Isaac, 1720;
Jacob, 1722; Abram, 1719.
JOHN LAING (the oldest son of
John, Jr., and Elizabeth) was •born
June 28, 1709. He married 1741
Sarah Smith (of Benjamin and
Sarah Shotwell •Smitti).
Very little data and greater uncertainty have troubled the writer of
this 'Smith family. Records state
that Sarah. Smith, who married
1741 John Laing, was the daughter
of Benjamin Smith and Sarah ShotThe Smith pride of ancestry has
been shown by the assistance of the
>ruses:
"Smith, gentlemen, is an illustrious
name
And stands ever high on the annals
of fame.
Let White, Brown and Jones increase as they' will,
Believe me, that Smith
will outnumber them still."
DAVID LAING, born 1714 (of
john, Jr., and Elizabeth); married
1141 _Mary Thorn, born 1724, of
Jacob. His descendants have been
familiarly known. in Plainfield. Their

Courier News, March 2, 1917
pages 1 and 3

immediate household consisted of
six sons, viz., John, 1743; Jacob, 1
1747; David, 1750; Abram, 1758;
Isaac, 1759; Joseph, 1762. Inter-',
spersed among the boys were five!.
daughters, viz., Elizabeth, 1745; Su-,
sannah, 1748; died young; Mary, 1 '
1753; Sarah, 1756, and SUsannah,
JOHN LAING (of David and
Mary) was born in 1743; married
Susannah Webster 1767; had (1)
Mary Laing, born 1768; married,
1787 Isaac Webster, parents of
Laing Webster, married Elizabeth .
Boice; had Nelson, married Eliza
1Stella; Caroline, married Alpheus .
Laing; Isaac married Sarah Campbell and Israel; (2) Edmund Webster married Susan Jackson; had '
*Lewis; married Mary Ross; Elizabeth, married James Laing. (4) Re- ,
becca Webster, who married William
Laing. (5) Susan Wv.•oster, unmarried.
•
ELIZABETH LAING, born 1745 ,
(of David and 'Mary); married 1763,,
Benjamin Pound; born 1740 (of
Elijah). Their children were Su- '
sannah Pound, born 1764; John
Pound, born 1766, and David Pound,
born 1768.
JACOB LAING, born 1747; mar- 4
ried 1780 Rachel Shotwell (second I
son of David and Mary Laing), and :
,
were 'parents of the following:
1. Mary, born
1781, married
Smith Webster.
2. David, -born 1783, married
Elizabeth Allen and had children: I
Mary, who married James Wilson;
Alpheus, who married. Caroline
Webster; Rachel.; Elizabeth, married King Platt; John; Jacob married Sarah A. Laing and had Eugene; Allen; Caroline W.; Nathan
J.'; Ella Y.; Lizzie H.
4. Nancy, born 1788:
5. 'Phebe, born 1790, married
1811, John Harried.
6. Jacob, born 1702, married Ann
Eliza Drake and had Drake, .who
married Miss Kelly, and Miss Baker
and Abel, who married Cornelia
Drake.
7. Rachel, born 1795, died young.
8. Joseph, born 1798, died young.
Susannah Laing, born 1748, died
young.
DAVID LAING • (of David and
Mary) was born in 1750; married
1786 Sarah Shotwell.
Their descendants were as follows:
Eden, born 1787; married Elsie
Boice; Mary, born 1789; Lydia, born
1797; married Saniu Pound, sand
Abel, born 1810, married Emily A.
Breese..
' MARY LAING (of David and
Mary) was born in .1753; >married
17 72 Joseph Fitz-Randolph, Captain
(of Joseph and Esther), and had
Edward, married Anna F. Randolph;
Joseph, married Mary Manning;
Robert,- married Saran Manning;
.David, married Mary Martin; Mary,
married Jeptha F. Randolph; Isaac,
married Sarah Morris.
SARAH LAING (of David and
wary) was born in 3 75 6 and married 1776 the Rev. Jacob Fitz-Randolph, pastor of the First Baptist
-church, 1818-28, ar..4 tau. Elizabeth,
married Samuel Manning;. Mary,
married Nathaniel Manning; Sarah,
Esther, married Martin Runyon; 4
Rachel, married Isaac Davis; Anna,
;married Edward F. Randolph, and
!Randolph M. .Stelle.
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Avis L. Mosher; William, born 1750,
married Rebecca Webster; Rachel,
bOins..i792; Mary, born, 1794; EdWard, born 1796; David, born 1798.
JOSEPH LAINg- (of David and
Mary), born 1762, married 1784
Sarah Marsh, and had Mary, born
1810,:'who married Itelc Laing. •
SUSANNAH LANG. (of David and.
231 Chapter on Early Settlers Mary Thorn Laing) was born 1766,
married 1787 William Webster.
in This Vicinity From Date
Remaining children 'or DaVid 'and
Mary Laing: (2) David Laing (iif
of. Land Purchase
John and. Susannah) was torn 1770.
(2) Joseph Laing (of John and Susannah) was born 1773, married:
FROM 1684 TO 1784 1798 Anna Webiatei, .,orn 1777, and
had four children: (1) Susannah,
married Reuben Dunn. (2) John,
born 1800, married. Mary Marsh (of
This Article, . . Written by 0. B. LeonSamuel); had Ann Eliza, Margaretard, of This Clio-, Continues
ta. (3) Rebecca, born 1802; married Abram Vail. (4) Nathan, born.
.
Line of the Laing
1806; married Eunice •-Dunn; had
Family
tour children: Susannah, born 1798;
married Reuben ;Min; John, born
'this is• the twenty-third article
1800, married Mary Alarsh and had.
the early settlers in Plainfield, •written . by .Oliver B. Leonard,. of .this Ann Eliza; Marga.retta.M., who mar-'
ried Jonathan H. Vail. and had Lucity. The earlier chapters were pub
lished on the twenty-two preceding cretia M., who married Rufus; K.
Fridays:
Case, and had Anna, Kitty, Maggio, Emma, Rufus and. Harold;
17.14—David Laing (of JOhn;
Rebecca, born 1802, Married Abram
and Mary
Vail, and Nithan; born 1806, mar•
ABRAisi LAING (of David. and ried Eunice Dunn, an4 nad Joseph,
Mary) - Was born 1758, married 179'0 who married iMargaret
SuSannali Thorn, and had the
lowing children: Betsy Laing. born Sarah Ann, who married Jacob G.•
179'1, married Martin Cutter; • Weh,. Laing; Mary, Almira, who married
Lewis C. F.11.a,ndolph.
ster Laing, born . 1793;-inarried
John. Laing, torn •177,5' (of John
garet Noe, and had..gatherinei-MarY:
and Susannah); died young.
Augustus, Eden, Susan
Elizabeth Laing, born .177? • (tof
Edgar, Einma, Noe:- Susannah; Laing,
horn 1796, married Daniel 'Osborn; 5Ohn and Susan); .died young.
Rebecca Laing, born 1797:;- Edith
Isaac Laing, born 1779 (of John
Laing, born 1798, married William and Swan, of David and Mary).
4 ooze; :Isaac Laing, bOrn•rsoo;
Jacob .Laing, born 1780 (of John
:led • Lockey :Manning; Meriba Laing, and Susannah, of David and. Mary);
30r11: 1.862; Phebe " Laing;.; born 1554,
harried:. Mr.' Rtxtman; Abraham married 1:804; ',Mercy Fitz-Randolph,
Laing, born 1807,' married Mrs:. and had children: Randolph, who
married Angeline Npdyne; Asa, mar['ones:.
.
ISAAC
(of'. David and ried Henrietta Fittz-Randolplx; EddarY), born 1759, married 1783:1 win, married Jane Smalley; Mary,.
;race *pore or - Wehkter, and' married Isaac Campbell.
iad, children--.7Edward:and• 'Miriam;
William Laing, born 1783.
)ern 1784; Sawed,' born :1787;
Sarah, born 17.84; married Stenarried 1811 Betsy 'Webster; phen Kester.
ind had Mary,: born 1815,
Rachel, born 1786; married 1810•
thO...married <Lewis Force;
Samuel Thorn.
Torn • ' .181f. ..Rho`married' evihrv.
Anne, born 1789; married 1807
lamed, and Eti*arcr, born 182.2,,
Soho-: married~.. Sarah Marsh and- lira. Samuel L. Pound, and had children:
Mahlon, who marrlea Hannah Barclay; George R., married Rachel
(Continued' on Page Poltr:)',":"':`:.
Vail; Elizabeth, married Thomas
.•
Barclay; William, married Miss
Jones.
Abraham Laing, of Jacob and
'Rachel bOrn 1786* married 1807
Sarah Webster (of John and Wary),
and had:' '•
•
Hugh Laing, born 1809. married
1835 Mamula Gutiener, of 111exico,
and had Emillano and Maria.
Lucinda Laing, born 1811.
Ann Eliza Laing, born 1812, married William Edgar Mundy, and had.
issue: Robinson, Sarah, Susan, Mary.
Althea and Wallace.
James. S. Laing, born 1815, marries' Philetta Roll, and had chil; dren: Julia, married James H.
Force; Hugh, 'Mary, married William
L. Force; 'Emma, married N. Carmon Dunn, and has Carrie, Addle,
Ray and Jennie; William, who mar-

ried Rebecca• McCarthy, and" had
Charles, Carrie, James.
Laing, born 1817. OwnJohn
er of. Laing's Hotel.
MARY LATNG (of JOnn and Susannah, of John dna' Elizabeth),
born 1768, married 1787 Isaac Webster. and had Laing Webster, Edmond Webiter:.liebecca. Webster.
Elizabeth, who married James
Laing., and had' Mary, who married
Lewis M. Forte and had Sarah E.I
Force, who married David J. King1
.and had Emma U.; James H., who:
married Julia Laing and had John,
Minnie and 'Mabel; Wliliani L, who'
married -Mary L. Laing; Albert L.,
who married Clarissa Bradshaw and
had Lillie and •Josephine; Susan W..
who married Lewis A. !Dunn and had
.F.'red., Harry and Willie; Jos,eph
Lindley, killed in the army; Isaac,
who married Mary •Harned and had
Phebe, who' married William Sandford; -.Amelia, who married Charles
Sandford-, and Smith W., who married Phebe F. Randolph; -Edward,
who married Sarah Marsh and Mrs.
Avis L. 3losher, and" had by first
wife Rebecca, Ida, Augustus and Ernest.

a
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PIONEERS OF

24th Chapter of Early Settlers
in This Vicinity From Date
of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by. Oliver B.
Leonard, of. This City, Closes
Line or

John

Laing, Jr.
This is the twentyfourth article
on the early settlers in Plainfield,
written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
.city. The earlier chaptars were published on the twenty-three preceding
Fridays:
1720—Isaac and Amible

Anne, Kate, Mary, Charles H., Mar-! 1
Thomas Laing,
garet and Clara.
born 1759, by second wife, Mary!,
Shotwell, had Jediah, born 1794; .1
Martha, born 1795; Rebecca, born !
1801; Anna, born 1804; Thomas,.
born 1811; Margaret, born 1806, ,
married Ddward Southwick, and had i
Thomas.
(6) Catherine Laing; born 1762,1 1
married Richard 'Cutter.
(7) Isaac Laing, Jr., born 1767,
married 'Catherine Kinsey and Sarah A
Tucker, and had by first wife Joel, '
born 1789; Amible, born 1790;
Sarah, born 1793, who married 11
Clarkson Vail; Thomas, born. 1795,
married Catherine Clark; Peter W.,
born 1800, married Sarah Vail, who
afterwards married Zechariah Web- :
ster; Catherine, born 1802; Rachel, '
born 1804; Jenette, born 1806, mar-,'
ried Joseph Freeman.
With the citation of most of the'.
children and grandicnildren of the ;
pioneer John Laing, Jr., of 'Scottish',
birth, this data will 'conclude his
line. He lived near Plainfield.
The following information of his
brother, William, may be interesting
and instructive, as both were neighbors for years. The genealogy of
this member of the Laing family of
Jersey traces most of his deE
scendants outside of original Quaker
stock. The immediate followers of
1 William Laing 'were five sons and ,
two daughters—William, Jr., John,
Samuel, George, Benjamin, Jane and
Anna,
1
A brief sketch of each will be gtv1
en In the next chapter.

ISAAC 'LAING (yOnngest, 'but one
of this large family of a dozen .children) was born February 10, 1720.
His parents were John Laing, jr.,
675,and Elizabeth Shotwell, whose
Marriage occurred in 1705. The last
two children of John, Jr., and Elizabeth, viz., Jacob. Laing, born 1722,
and Christiana Laing, born 1724,
the writer is., uninformed about at
present, but may furnish notes some.
other time. Isaac Laing, 'born 1720,
was married to Annabel (or Amible)
Edgar, and had a family of seven, as
follows:
(1) Abraham Laing, born 1747,
and married .Ca.tharme Edgar. (2.).
Jennet Laing, 'barn 1749, married i Courier News, March 16, 1917
Josiah Wilson.
(3) David Laing, 1 pages 1 and 6
born 1751. (4) Elizabeth Lain*,
born 1754. (5) Thomas Laing, born ,4
1T59; married 1781 to Martha Webster, and to second wife, Mary Shotwell, 'in 1793.
ley .first marriage
they had five, viz., (1) David, born
1782; (2) Hugh Laing, born 1783, I
married Catharine Davids; (3) iCatharine Laing, born 1787, married Joseph King.
(4) Isaac Thing, bora 1789,, and
(5) William Laing, who was born
1785 and married twice, Martha
Freeman and Ca.thartne Pt. Moore.
By first wife there were five, viz.,
John, married Margaret Kellum;
Margaret married Henry R. Shotwell; Alvah E. married Ann E. Underhill, and had Howard and Nellie,
married Frank C. Green; Elizabeth
and Thomas. By second wife (William and Catharine R.) were five, 1
viz., 11/1
4 artha, Henry, 'Walter, mar- I
vied Ann Larkins; had Walter, Jr., r
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
This is the twenty-fifth article on
the early settlers in Plain-tield, written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city.
The earlier chapters were published
on the twenty four preceaing Fridays:
THE LAING FAMILY of East Jersey settled in this vicinity near Rahway and Woodbridge about 1685, as
stated. The founder of the line, it
will be remembered, was a Quaker,
born in Scotland about 1650. This
John Laing, dying 1698, was the orHis two sons,
iginal in America.
John, Jr., and William, perpetuated
the name. The genealogy of John,
Jr., has been narrated. The remaining lines descend through William
Laing, born • 1680, died 1735; married
1703. His' wife's name was Mary
Blackford, born 1688, daughter of
Samuel and Ann Blackford. This
was a Piscataway family, identified
largely with the Baptist and other
Protestants.
.William and Mary Blackford
Laing had five sons and two daughters. He bought a large plantation
of 720 acres in connection cvith his
brother, John, Jr., on which
they both lived for awhile. This
was in 1699. It was in the description of this patent that the name of
"Plainfield" is first mentioned. Tina
land lay near present South Plain.
field.
William Laing, to increase his
landed possessions, bought a. large

Courier News, March 23, 1917
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additional plantation nearby. In
1713 (Dec. 14) the "Proprietors'
Records" state that Robert' Burnet
disposed of 900 acres to said Laing.
A few years afterwards he added
about 200 acres more to his real eatate. • This extensile° tract 'adjoined
John Forbes' east line and touched
the Fullerton and Alexander property, previously referred to as pioneer
Scot& settlers. The farm reached
np to the rectangular survey of
Peter Sonman's vast estate, which
!covered the whole of present Plainfield, and more besides.
This early settler spent the remainder, of a short life on his plantation.- He died in the summer of
1735 at the age of 55 years, as stated by the Probate Court. At his
death the five sons and two daughters surviving him were 'William, Jr.,
John, Samuel, George, Benjamin,
Jane and Ann. They and their deI scondants perpetuated the name in
this vicinity.
The two large plots ;caned each
other and -were adjacent to their
aged mother's homestead. This last
extensive acreage William Laing divided mostly by will info farms
among his children or distributed
, them before his death. A good portion was given to his favorite son.
Benjamin Laing, by deed dated
'March 15, 1734-35, a year before
the death of the testator, whose will
was. probated July 23, 1735.
There was another person in East
Jersey by the name of William
Laing, who was a Scotchnian. He
lived in Monmouth county and was
prominent in early Colonial government. His death is recorded in
1709-10, at which trace, or shortly
thereafter. his brother, Alex Laing,
master of a grammar school in the
Cannousgate of Edinburzr,n, gav,r
power of attorney to Dr. John Johnston to prosecute the executors of
"his brother's" estate for his interest therein.
Others of the family living in the
vicinity of Freehold were loyal citizens and held important places of
trust in the county. it is not known
that there was any relationship between this line and the Middlesex
line of Laings.
There was still another family
whose name was pronounced the
same, but always spelled "Lane," a
brief sketch of which was given when
narrating the history of John Laing,
Jr., 1675-1728.
An outline of the first generation
of the Plainfield lineage as known
to the writer is the following:
WILLIAM LAING (of John and
'Margaret). born
.1650,
married
1702-3. Mary Blackford (of Samuel,
and Ann); had the seven children, :
as above stated and herewith re-i
corded:
1
•
William Laing. Jr., born 1704.
John. Laing, born 1705; Married !
Hannah 'Webster.
Samuel Laing, born 1706; married
1738 Elizabeth Smith; had John.
a
George Laing, born 1709; married 1730 Hannah DraTie.
Be.n ja,m in Laing. born 1710; married 1746 Mary Blackford.
.lane Laing. horn 17.12.
Ann Laing, born 1714.
8
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Born 1796-Benj. S. Laing. died!,

IONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
6th Chapter on Early Settlers in This Vicinity From
Date of Land Purchase
ROM 1684 10 1784
Xis Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard( of This Oily, Gives Interesting Details of
Laing Mimily
This Is the twenty-sixth article on
.e early settlers In Plainfield, writn by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
ty. It gives some interesting dells of the Laing fatally and of the
test of the Von Ohle after longrgotten treasure:1.03-Sur-vivors of William
Laing-173;s
A full list of the descendants of
'1111am Laing, the second son of
:hn Laing, Sr., 1670-1698, is not in
Issession of the writer. William's
der brother, John Laing, Jr., 1675'28, had by fur the larger followg. The marriage of • William's
lidren, as noticed 'before, was
xong promiscuous families, and

'ourier News
larch 30, 1917
ages 1 and 5, section 2

their matrimonial affiliations were
) 1 Southampton. Gasport County; GenI nut always recorded. Few of 1877, May 19, married Elizabeth
Sopher, born 1797, died 1848, Ma y I l tlemen-Wanted for something to

I his heirs united with Quakers,
who uniformnly'imule mention in their
{Meeting Minutes of marriages, births
and deaths.
Of the seven children of William
and Mary Blackford Laing we begin
with the second sun, John:
John Laing (of William and Mary);
was born 1705; married Hannah
Webster, and had Samuel, John, Jr.,
Elizabeth anti Joseph Laing, who!
married A n na Smith and had a deseendunt, Smith Laing. born Novem.ii

William) their advantage."
was:
their issue
31:
V. L., married Harriet Frazee; ! As a result of Preston's visit and
Anna, 3ohn,1: the Scotland newspaper advertiseIra Laing,
Issue,
Sarah. married Wm. Butcher. BenJ.I went the petitioner says that a numLaing: Harriet L., married Mat. '.bee of "Captain" Laing's American
Frazee; Eliza, married Furman Day-it heirs contributed to a fund to hiveston; issue Elizabeth, married Harvey :! tigate the question of their rights In
Crane; John Dayton married Jen-.1
I the money held by the . Scotland
nie
1, 1 Court of Chancery, and that In the
Born 1827-8-Benj. L. -°P-ieltit early seventies 'three representatives
married Eleanor C. Voice; issue of the family went abroad to lovesAnna, Laura, Harriet, Mary Eliza •tigate the status of the case, but for •
married Charles Terrell; Mary L.,
some reason or other the matter'
her 1S, 1793; married February 23, married Stephen Bloomfield, no chil- I
.
1815, Abby Shotwell, horn January dren; John Henry married Emaline •was not prosecuted. As a direct des25, 1795 (of Richard and Mary). Miller, had Wallace, married 'Eliza- cendant of "Captain" Laing, Mrs.
Their eight children wet e:
beth McCandless. Jennie, niarrled;i Von Ohl finally became Interested
MB-Sarah Maria, married David Thomas Havilend; Rhoda, married • in the fortune alleged to lie tied up
Harkness, Riley Harris and Abram Benj. Hand end Ilph. Drake, had in the Scotland courts, and engaged
Grant.
Mary PI, Laura, lienj. fiend, married a Newark lawyer to initiate an
1823-I•Iannah, m. 1845 Stephen lella lloice; Ellen. !Herded Andrew :action to obtain her portion of the
Zeus.
J. Stewart, issue, ihmeno,Annie, WU- I estate. She recites that owing to
1825-Joseph S., m. 1852 James Liam, Judson, Charles and Mary E. : the long time that has elapsed since
M. Alsop.
Stewart; Henrietta, married Henry I the death of "Captain" Laing, and
1834-Benj. 1.. in. 1855 Mary tattle, issue, Osro, married Minnie 'I also because of the ninny points of
June Cone.
13oice, Nellie little.
practice In the Scotch courts for es1836-Webster A., ni. 1856 AlBorn 1838-Isaao Soper, married :: tatee of such long standing, It will
mire A. Huviland; Amy, 'b. 1817, m. Emallne CUBO, issue Ella Rachel,'inrobably
probably be several years before the
1834 John .lay Doty; Phebe, b. 1819. married Henry Gallaudetand had de-m. 1841 Sum Leeds; Mary, b. 1828, sue, P. Wallace Gellaudet, Ralpho case in which she will be the plainCourt of
died young.
Laing Gallaudot, Alice C. Gallaudet,1 tiff and the estate of Laing,
Samuel Laing (of William and Ada 33, Gallaudot; Bertha (3., married Claims and Chancery, Edinburgh,
Mary) was born 1706; married, Win. H. HIlliebrant, and had issue,IScotland, will bo the defendant, can
17,38, February 24, Elizabeth Smith Walter L. Hildebrant, Harold W. HU- Ito begun as a stated suit.
dobrant, Mildred Laing Hildebrantd This Polly Stites and Henry
had John.
GEORGE LAING (of William and
...i.: Smith were married in 1812. This
Mary) was born in 1709; married, John Wesley Hildebrant; Susie C.,1 !Henry Smith, 'born 1790, was son of
1780, Hannah Drake, and had a married Win. R. Littell, Isaac Jud-i t Simeon Smith, born 1762; married,
numerous offspring. He died at ad- son, Hobart Laing Littell.
• •t•1782, Eliza:beth. CotheaL
vanced age,, and site followed soon
JOHN LAING (of Capt. Benjamin)!
ElizaSmith,
L
merried-John Palafter.
Their three granddaughters Born 1767. married Rhoda Lyon. had:II I:tier Cox; Catharine Fitz Randolph
were Hannah, Mary and Elizabeth, williani, Daniel. Sarah, married it Smith married David H. Tichenor;
and a son Simeon. Elizabeth Laing Timothy Ross (of Samuel and Ile]-:•1,
Jeremiah H. Smith married" Sarah
married in 1798 Samuel Estil, par- dah), Harriet, ni.. Isaac Soplier.•1I
ents of William, the father of H. M. Benjamin S. Laing, born 1796 mar-I; Newman; Angenette N: Smith marEstil and Sarah Ann, who married ried Elizabeth Sopher anti had ten : I. Med Samuel Bowers: Margaret 11.
Smith 'married Daniel King: Rachel
David F. Gardner, father of William children.
Probably the most public dis-it D. Smith married James I. King,
E. Gardner.
Simeon Laing, son of
George, married Hulda Laing, (laugh• Ruction of these wits reached by 'II end Laurnstine Calmat! .Smith, un•
tor of Captain Benjamin Laing and Mary Laing, born September 22,111 married.
had Heide'', born 1802, married 1.705, who married Elijah Stilesi
'
1826 Daniel F. Randolph. She died born 1760, tiled 1811. Their chit t
1888. Her !Astor Gertrude, who mei, dren were: Benj. Laing Stites. Theo-lt
ried Abram Laing, was the mother of Onus Stites, Sally Stites, Polly, who,'
1793, married Henry:1
the late William Benjamin Tunis 'was born
Smith; Lockey Stites married 1-lull' I
Laing. whose daughter Caroline be- 'Holton.
Katy Ann Stiles married E
came the wlfirof Peroy C. Von Old. Jesse Dayton, Gertrude Stites mar-!:
BENJAMIN LAING (of William 1ried Ephraim Holton.
I4
and Mary) was born 17101 married 1 Tradition prevails that 'in 1790!;
May 19, 1740, •-, Mary Blackford. I Mary Laing, the daughter of Johnii
Among their descendants was Ben- ;Laing, first, and great aunt of Ben-1(
jamin Laing. born January 10, 1746; jamin Laing, died In Aberdeen,.1
died January 6, 1819. Ho married. Scotland, leaving a very large esLate.• ;
twice, Mary Jenkins and Mrs. Zeruah. 1 Mrs. Von Obl claims that "Captain" li
Fitz Randolph Manning. 13y the first. Laing never made any serious effort; (
marriage there wore born eleven I to entablish hie claim to a share of ,' t
children.
lie was known as Cap- t the property loft by hie great tomt i t
Rein Ben. Laing, end was a member I "because ho was a man of wealth
of the First Baptist Church, Plain- I himself, and also because a trip to, 1
field, in 1618.
' England was a big undertaking MI
The family of Captain Benjamin - those daps," She says that in 1832:!
and Mary Laing consisted of one son, . a man named Preston came from ;1
John, who married Rhoda Lyon.' England or Scotland to look up the!:
American heirs of "Captain" LaIng,I •
There were seven daughters, Sarah, I. and that Preston was In commuxiica-1
born 1764, married Theophilar Pier-I i lion with certain heirs of the "Cap-!1
son. Mary married Elijah Stites;::, lain," particularly Elijah Stites and!
Rachel, married John Shotwell; '' William Sickles, who wore medal
Nancy, married Cornelius Thomas; iL .aware of an advertisement printed !
Margaret, married John Blitckford1 ,, In the Scotland newspapers, which!
and Ezekiel F. Randolph; Iluldah,: 1 read as follows!
"Claim No. 93,017, the family-,
married Simeon Laing; . Gertrude, ..
born 1786, married Abram Laingt Elizabeth, Hester and Mary Laing.;
There were four other children, all,4 the three sisters of William Laing,I
dying young.
_.
.. ..I
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Teremiah Manning was one of the
James, Isaac, Nathaniel, Margaret! most prominent and useful public citiand Ebenezer,
zens of the county and a trusted and
Their marriages were with the larg- influential member of the quiet localest and most influential families of ity in which he dwelt, near Bonham
Middlesex county,
• Town. He was a local magistrate for
James Manning (the son of Jeffrey a quarter of a century, and most of
and Hepsibah Manning )who was born this
was also one of the county
about 1676, and married Christiana judges. In 175S he united with the
Laing 1699,. took out a patent in 1719 Piscataway Baptist church and was alfor a farm located on Ambrose Brook lways a prominent and valued repreand designated lot No. 84 on the map sentative of the denomination. When
prepared in 1747 for the great "Eliza- the war clouds began to gather and
beth Town bill in Chancery." In his the coming of the storm was imminent •
•
will, made October, 1724, (Libor A, he stood loyal to the interests of his
P. 310, Trenton) his children's names native land. In 1775 he was chosen
: are mentioned. They were James, one of the committee of observation
Margaret, Ebenezer, who died young, and inspection, and when the terrible
Isaac and Nathaniel.
!struggle began be was among the first
1700—James Manning-1767
to enlist and became captain in the
I First. Regiment of N. J. State militia.
James
Manning,
born
1700
(son
of
?ROM
'! James, the son of Jeffrey) lived a re- He served through the war with honor
tired and industrious life on his plan- and distinction and died in 1303.
: tation on Cedar Brook, adjoining lands
Ursula Manning
Iof Nathaniel Drake and I3enjamin
'his Article, Written by 0. B. Leon- Laing. His marriage to Grace Fitz
(Or Osy. as nicknamed) daughter
of Jeremiah and Ursula. married a
Randolph, of a large and distinguished
ard, of This City, Is of
family, took place in his mature years
distant relative. Phineas Manning.
Christiana. Laing's
born 1760. son of James and Sarah
and their seven children grew up to be
"an honor to their parents and of use-: (Ford) Manning. of Metuchen. and
Descendants
grandson of Capt. Nathaniel Man' fulness to society. His lifetime was
spent under a prosperous colonial govning. Their children were, Marga-;
This is the twenty-seventh article on
ret, who married Jonathan Thickstun;
ernment and while the colony was inCornelia, married James Striker;
creasing in population and influence.
he early settlers in Plainfield, writEliza, married James Ford; Sarah, '
'rite end of his days was in the midst
een by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city.
of the first mutterings of misunder- married Alexander Edgar; Jeremiah,'
married :Miss Angus and had a son,
:he earlier chapters were published
standing between Great Britain and
Angus Manning: Jefferson, married
her American dependencies. The obIn the twenty-six preceding Fri. noxious stamp act. of 1765 and other Miss Jack, of Virginia; James PhilleaS
lays:
harassing laws destructive of the col- and Mary. The last. three died with-1
onial
liberties had been adopted by out descendants.
Laing and Manning
England. and portentous disputes
James Manning
in former articles mention has beet
arose. 13ut the subject of this sketch
(Son of .Teremiah and Rachel. his secnade of the two sons of the original
died in the year 1767, just before any
iohn Laing, and wife Margaret, who
war clouds gathered. He left noble ond wife) was born 1765. He took a .!
representatives of loyalty to state course of classical education at the
;ettled near Plainfield in 1685. The
and fidelity to religion to transmit the College of Rhode Island, now Brown
resent sketch will consider his two
family name to succeeding generations. University. then linear the care of
laughters, Isabel Laing and Christiana
His sons became valiant in the armies his uncle. James Manning. In a
..aing, who was born about the time
of
the struggling republic and of great class of fifteen young men who gradu, f their landing at Perth Amboy. Her
power and usefulness in framing a ated in 1786 .Tames was the second lionisle!' Isabel married, 1700, Joseph Fitz
or man and the salutatorian of his
constitution that has stood more than
class. He married Miss Storms of
tandolph. A statement of her descend- •a century..
New York city. Their children were, •
nits may be expected in a following
James and Grace (Fitz Randolph)
Charles, who married Miss Thomas:
:hapter.
Manning had seven children.
Two Thomas, married Miss Thomas: John,
Christiana Laing, daughter of the old
daughters, Christiana. born 1732, mar- married Miss Hoffman; William and
icotch pioneers, John and Margaret
ried Joseph Tingley, of Samptown, and Eliza Ann, who both died young; and
wing of 1685, was married January 23, ' another daughter, who married a Mr. Catherine, who married M. Livingston,
Woodruff. Nis five sons were, .Tohn,
699, to James Manning (son of JeffEsq., of New York city.
•ey and Hepsibah). lie was born • born 1734, who married a Sarah Van
William F. Manning
!Pelt
and
moved
to
a
Dead
River
farm
•,
da.rch 35, 1674, and became a thrifty!
•
in
Somerset
county;
Jeremiah,
born
(Son
of
Jeremiah and Rachel) was
.nd influential freeholder in both Essex
•1736; James, born 173S (President of born 1767 and married Miss Mary Tay- .
.nd Middlesex counties. His brothers
Rhode Island College, now Brown Univere John, Joseph and Benjamin Man- •versity, Providence; Enoch, born lor, of Monmouth county, daughter of
Ling, Tolin marrying Elizabeth Den- :17.10; and Joseph, born 1742. The im- Dr. E. Taylor, of Freehold. Their children were Foreman; Hannah; Mary
Lis; Joseph's wife was Temperance
mediate descendants of these last four Ann Eliza, who never married; Rachel
ritz Randolph—Benjamin married :sons are as follows:
married John Martin; and William F.,
nn Blackford. His two sisters were : • Jeremiah Manning (of James and who married Ann C. Compton, and
Tar; Manning, who married Samuel
Grace) was born 1736 and lived to be have three daughters, Mary Ann, Jensixty-seven years old. He was married ny and Adele. The Ladies' Seminary
htl , and Elizabeth Manning who bethree times. In September, 1758, he at Perth Amboy was a long while in
an. the wife of Thomas Fitz Ranwas united to his first. wife, Miss Ur- their care.
.olnh.
sula Drake, of Hopewell, N. J. Their
•
James and Christiana Laing Manchildren were Margaret. who died
:ing were parents of five children,
young, and Ursula. March 26, 1764,
he married for his second wife Mrs.
Rachel (Ford) Fitz Randolph (widow
' of Jeremiah F. Randolph, of WoodCourier News, April 6, 1917
bridge) and their two children were
James, born 1765, and William F.,
pages 1 and 9
horn 1767. For his last wife Mr. Manning married Mrs. Mary Ford (widow
of Ebenezer Ford, of Woodbridge)
. July 21, 1799.
• -
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FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard, of This City, Gives
Family of Joseph
Manning
This the twenty-eighth article on
the early settlers in Plainfield, written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
city. The earlier chapters were published on the twenty-seven preceding Fridays:
James Manning-1765
The following is a clearer account
than that published previously:
James 'Manning (of Jeremiah and
Rachel), born November 9, 1765;
married Elizabeth Storms (of Garret, Esq.) Their five children were
Charles. married Mary Ann Robinson, of Vermont, and had James and
Julia A., married a doctor; Thomas
.married Miss Robinson, John married Sarah Ann Schenck; had
Charles, Henry C and Louis, William and Eliza Ann both dying
young, and a. daughter, Catherine,
who married Morgan Livingston,
Esq., whose son, James M., fell at
the battle of Gettysburg.
1744—Laing and Manning-1812

Providence), born 1771, married
Dennis Ferguson.
(4) Agnes Manning (of Joseph
and 'Providence), born 1773, married Noah Parse; had Carman, Cooper and Harriet, who married William P. Shotwell; had William P.
Greenleaf, married '.1rargaret It. Stevenson.
(of J‘.(5) Margaret Man
and
Providence),
born
1779
seph
married first John :Walsh, jr.; had
Solomon :H., Joseph M. and Catherine, married Charles C. P. Arndt. By
second marriage to Andrew Linant
had Elizabeth, who married Nelson
Dunham.
Lucretia Manning (of Joseph and
Providence), born 1785, married
three times; J. Van Arsdale, Mr.
Castner and Squire Martin.
.Harriet Manning (of Joseph and
Providence) , born
1791 ; married
Aaron Osborn; had Joseph M., who
married Eliza Acker anti Mrs. Harriet W. .Hetlield;
had Elizabeth,
married Carman R. Hetfield; had
Newton J., Edith, Webster, Joseph
.1.T.; had William A.: married Ellen
L. Hubbell; had Jennie E. Besides
Joseph M. Osborn, Harriet Osborn
hail Susan; married Pennington;
Charlotte married f.saac Drake;
Margaret married William Drake;
Fanny married Mr. McClosky.
William Manning, born 1783 (of'
jos,, nh and
Providence), married I
Ifantod;
:Ann 11.
had James, Ann
Eliza and Hannah.
Stephen Manning (of Joseph andI
Providence ) , was born 1781; married .Sarah Taylor; had John and
Joseph.
1! Another daughter was the mother
of .Joseph M. Olson, for a long time
. prominent in 'Union county politics. 1
Jos-,ph was the ancestor of a judgel i
of the Supreme Court of Alabama
and of two physicians of some distinction. One of his daughters married Noah Parse, the grandfather of i
the late Carman Parse, cashier of the
First National Bank, Plainfield.

JOSEPH 'MANNING (of James
and Grace), born 1744; had three
imarriages. First wife was Rachel
.J Drake, second Providence Cooper (of
Daniel), born 1743; lastly, Mrs.
!Mary V. Laing (who was the sixth
wife).
Courier News, April 13, 1917
By his second wife his nine children were born, viz., (1) James, I pages 1 and 4
born 1769, was a physician, married; e
Sophia Thompson; naa Robert, Felix, William, James, Peyton, Sarah,
who married 'William Lowe.
(2) Daniel, born 1776 (of Joseph E
and Providence), married Anna
Stillwell, whose family consisted of
eight—Mary 0., Margaret A., Dan- t
iel, married Maria Fithian; Stephen t.
C., married Mrs. Mary Redwood '1.
Williams; Henrietta L., Joseph S., c
married 'Mary Taylor; Amos R., married Martha E. Lewis, and had Grace,
Anna L., married Daniel Hunt, and
!Lewis S.
(3) Ann Manning 4.of Joseph and
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city. The earlier chapters were pub-!and Mary, of Jo-seph and Esther).. Frederick, !Mary, Emily. Marian, un-:
lished on the twenty-eight preceding; They had two sons, Robert J. Ran- married. Caroline married Charles' O
dolph, born 1803, and Enoch M. D. Parfit, M. D.; had Patricia. Jo- .1 C
Fridays:
sephine married Robert S. Weston:
!Randolph, 'born 1807.
Laing and Manning
arh
(of John
and Mary),
had Elizabeth and Joseph F. R Eliz- ! CD
Robert
J.
Randolph
married
1828
-ENOCH MANNING (son of James.'
abeth Blossom married Harry K. '
Sarah A. M s
and Grace F. R. Manning) was born'
_ White; had Fitz Randolph and Jealand had four children, viz., Thomp
CD
:about 1745. He married Janet Edson E., Amelia, Sarah, John Joseph. nette.
;gar Shotwell, daughter of Alexander
Mary
Eliza
married
Henry
MolleThompson married Maria Antoinette
:Edgar and widow of Robert Shot12
Ireland (of Thomas and Antoinette son; had Anna.
well. (By her first marriage was Ford Ireland), and were -parents of Zeuriah married John F. Hunts-;
29th Chapter on Early Set: born
Elizabeth Shotwell, and had
Edith, Mabel, Sophie, Blanche, Wil- man; had (1) .Mary G., (2) Robert
i
seven
children, and by third martiers in This Vicinity From
lard and Antoinette, who married F. R.; married Leontine Lessignolio,
I riage were born two daughters
whose children were Leontine A.,
Judson Bonnel; have Margaret.
1—found at end of this chaper).
Date of Land Purchase
Robert J., Dorothy, married D. Cory
Sarah F. Randolph never married.
Enoch and Janet had three daughAdams, Jr., and Florence R. HuntsO
John Joseph married Lucy Evans; man. (3) John F. R., married
ters—Mary, Nancy and Sarah Manhas Allen F. Randolph.
ning.
Maude Aldrich; had Paul, Ruth, VirNancy Manning (of Enoch and
Amelia married first Leonard J. •ginia, Marjorie. (4) Edward, marFROM 1684 TO 17841 Janet),
born 1788, married John Carpenter, and by second husband, ried Sybil Covert. (5) Ray, married
"Molleson; had Mary, never married, David R. Morse, had Fred R. and Alice Estes; had Eunice. (6) Helen,
:and Jane, who married (Manning Sarah F. R. Morse.
married Harry P. Leavitt; had LuEnoch M. Randolph, born 1807, cille. (7) Edith S., married Clifford
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leon- Stelle; had Randolph M. Stelle, who
;married Clara Mathey, and had Ran- second son of Joseph and Mary, mar- Walker; had Robert and Helen. (8)
ard, of This City, Continues
i dolph, Percy and Howard.
ried 1835 Margaret A. Van Syckle, Zeuriah, married Granville Meader;
CD
Sarah Manning (of Enoch and and had three children, viz., Lewis had Elizabeth Blossom.
Story of Laing-ManI-1
Janet), 'born 1786; married Oliver V., Mary Eliza, Zeruiah.
Elizabeth Shotwell, born 1780 (of
ning Family
Ayers; had Manning, Michael, Edgar,
Lewis V. F. Randolph, born May Robert Shotwell and Janet Edgar);
Ann Maria and Eunice Coriell.
16, 1838; married Emily C. Price, married in January, 1799, James
This- is the twenty-ninth chapter' Mary Manning (of Enoch and and have five children. Virginia
Clarkson, and had seven children—
en the early settlers in Plainfield, Janet) was born 1784 and married married Lee Ashley Grace, whose ,Mary, born 1800, married John MeWritten by Oliver B. Leonard, of this 1801 Joseph F. Randolph (of Joseph children are Janet, Virginia, Sylvia,
:lick; Catherine, born 1801, married
Codington; Jane born 1804, married
'John Ryno; Jeremiah, born 1S05;
!Alex F., born 1807; Sarah Ann, born
11809, married Joseph F. Randolph;
'James E., born 1811, married Almena F. Randolph.
After death in 1791 of Enoch
iManning,
his widow, Janette ManTwo Doors
t
Two Doors
ning, married 1792 Michael Coricil,
from Proctor's
and had Jane and Hetty. Jane Corfrom Proctor's
: len married Jefferson R. Dunn; had
:Edgar Dunn, married Adaline Gardiner; had Sarah.
James M. Dunn
;married Martha E. Baker; had Ali faretta, married George P. Suydam;
'had Charlotte. Annie Dunn married
Peter Buckelew; Emma. Ann Jeanette Dunn married Stelle Black' ford; had Jennie, married John I.
Tomorrow is the last day of our Fifth Anniversary Sale and we are offering some tempting
;Brokaw. Samuel P. Dunn married
bargains for economical shoppers. Don't overlook this opportunity to save on seasonable
Cornelia Gardner. Hetty Coriell
married Oliver Ayers for her third
wearing apparel and other merchandise. Prices are advancing rapidly; therefore, we urge
;husband, and had Jacob.
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
30th Chapter on Early Settlers in Plainfield From
Date of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0: B. Leon.

tion from Germany outnumbered all •

ard. of This City, Is On the

other settlers, so that but few followers of Roger Williams had made •
their home in the province.
Furtherthore, the University of
Pennsylvania had been established
in 1745 as a charitable school, and
incorporated a college in 1755. Old
Massachusetts had her Harvard for
one hundred and twenty-six years,
and Connecticut her Yale since 1701,

Life of James
Manning
This is the thirtieth chapter on
the early settlers in Plainfield, written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
city. The earlier chapters were
published on the twenty-nine preceding Fridays:
Tho Manning Family
This number sketches the life and
services of the Rev. James Manning,
D. D., the most distinguished member of the family.
1738—James Manning, D. D.-1791
James Manning, born October 25,
1738, Was the fourth child of James
and Grace F. R. Manning, who resided on a farm in this region. He
was converted to a religigus life at
the age of 20 years, while at school,
and unitel with the Scotch Plains
Baptist church, the only church of
that denomination then existing in
this vicinity. His academic studies
were commenced at Hopewell Seminary and his college course finished at
Princeton in 1762. He was graduated with the second highest honors
of a class numbering twenty-one
young men. The next year he married Miss Margaret Stites, daughter
of the Hon. John Stites, au alderman of the borough of Elizabeth
Town, who lived near Scudder's Mills,
not far from Connecticut Farms.
After an extended tour through the
colonies he was ordained a minister
of the Gospel at Scotch Plains,
April 19, 1763, having been licensed
by the church the November previous. His ordination services were
participated in by his brother-in-law,
the Rev. John Gano, pastor of the
First Baptist church, of New York;
the Rev. Isaac Eaton, of Hopewell,
and the Rev. Isaac Stelle, pastor of •
Piscataway church. Early in the •
spring of 1764 he moved to Rhode •
Island, and settling at Warren, he •
assisted in organizing at that place
a Baptist church, over which he was
placed as pastor during that year,
and about the same time he opened
a Latin school. The same year he
was instrumental in obtaining a
charter for the "College of Rhode
Island," now named "Brown University," which commenced operation in 1765, and James Manning
was elected president of the institution. This important enterprise had
been originally projected a few years
before by the Philadelphia Association of Baptist Churches, organized
in 1707 (the oldest sisterhood of
churches in America) and composed
at this ante (1763-4) of some thirty
churches, just half of which were located in New Jersey. While the
scheme may be said to have originated in the association, of which Mr.
Manning was then a member, its development' and full realization must
be traced directly to his persistent
and untiring efforts, aided by the
Rev. Morgan Edwards.

Dr. Manning represented the Bap-I,
tist denomination, on that memor-! <
able occasion several years before in ;.1
Carpenter's Hall, Philadelphia, to . 1
which all friends of religious liber-,,
The convention I!
ty were invited.
was held October 14, 1774, for the: 1
purpose of preparing a memorial to.
1
Congress for relief from oppression!,
for conscience sake and for the legal!'
establishment of ecclesiastical liber-I'
ty.- But in the midst of his useful-;:
ness, and at the prime of life, he was.
stricken down by apoplexy.
By those who were his associates ,
in educational and ministerial rela-I'
tions he is said to have been a pow-I I,
erful man in body as well as in:
mind. He was symmetrical in form, i '
with a commanding physique, grace-:'
ful as a public speaker, with a melo-I 1
dious voice, and though weighingI;
nearly three hundred pounds, his
large proportions were not noticeable I'
in the easy delivery of his full-I'
rounded sentences. In a memorial j
sermon preached by his sucocssor,
the Rev. Dr. Maxey, is this eulogy of 1:
his character: "The loss of this;
worthy man will be felt by the com-l;
munity at large. He moved in an ex-I I
tensive sphere. He was equally
known in the religious, the political,
and the literary world. Nature had::
given him distinguished abilities. '
Bis address was manly and engaging, .
his manners easy, without negli- '
gence, and polite without affectation. .
His eloquence was forcible and spontaneous. His life was a scene of anxious labor for the benefit of others.
He lived -much beloved and died
much lamented." Judge Howell, of
Providence, who was an intimate
friend of Dr. Manning, expressed as

At this early formative period
(1764) there was no Colonial legislature, except that of liberal Rhode
Island, that it could be expected
would grant a charter for a college
to be controlled by the "hated sect,"
as the Baptists had generally been
designated. For there existed more
or less of oppsitien, if not direct
persecution, on account, of religious
opinions, in most of the statutes of
the early colonies. The proprietors
of Penn's province might have been
induced to consider the project favorably; for religious liberty was
befriended by William Penn and human rights were respeced by his
sons as his succesors. But the disciples of Fox overshadowed all other
Christian worshippers, and Immigra-

both under the Puritan influence of
the Congregationalists. Virginia tolerated only her established church
religion in William and Mary College, chartered in 1692. New York
was occupied since 1754 by King's
College, now Columbia, which was un-

der the control of the Episcopacy.
And even New Jersey had no use
for any other institution of religious
or higher secular education than was
afforded by the Presbyterians at
Princeton since 1746.
So James Manning, always in ad- ,
vance of his denomination and al- '

his opinion that the good order,
learning and respectability of the
Baptist church in the colonies 'were
much. indebted to his assiduous at- ,
tention of their welfare. The credit of his name and personal influence among the denomination had
never been exceeded by any other
person.
James Manning wiles first i)zto
the
public notice eluting 1768
earliest DMA $it Eft003001 A`Alut-

ways suggesting ways and means for :
extending its influence and usefulness, turned to the little, but liber- .
al, colony of Rhode Island, where '
freedom of faith and worship was assured to all, and civil as well as religious liberty was fully guaranteed. •
He submitted to the influential Bap- !
•omy. It will be remembered that
tists of Rhode Island a well-prepared .
•this pioneer seminary of learning,
plan for establishing a "Seminary;'
founded that year by the Rev. Isaac
of polite literature, subject to the
!Eaton, under the direction of the
government of the Baptists." By I Philadelphia Association, was the
his personal inspiration and individ'first Baptist school in America for
ual exertions among prominent men
training young men in denominaof that colony the charter was grant; tional lines for the - ministry. Maned by the Legislature in February, I ning was then a youth in his
1764. To James Manning, then, !eighteenth year, his birthday being
should be awarded the distinguiShed
October 25, 1738. His father, for
honor of being the founder of
whom lie was named, lived at the
"Brown University," 'now a century
I time on a farm a few miles southerly
and a quarter old and one of the , from present Plainfield. The whole
most efficient institutions of classicregion of East Jersey extending
al learning in the United States.
I from the Passaic river on the •North
In 1770 Mr. Mantling moved to l• I to the Raritan river on the South,
Providence, where the college was land reaching inland from tidewater
transferred, and the following year I. frontage to beyond the hill country
lie assumed the additional duties of 1: ;of Morristown and Flemington, was
pastor of the old First Baptist i• known at first as the "Elizabeth
church "preaching with great ac- I town grant." All early references
ceptance to an increasing congrega- ,I to Manning's birthplace were made
tion with good satisfaction and sucas of "Elizabethtown." The - playcess." For a period of twenty_ years. I ' ground of his childhood was on the
!
it is said, he continued as stated'; level fields watered by Greenbrook,
minister of this church, while at the
Cedarbrook and Ambrose brook,
same time lie discharged his varied:: 'emptying into the Raritan at the
and arduous duties in connection:' town of Bound Brook. The associwith the College. That he was able i 0 :ates of Manning's youth were chilto perform such an unusual amount . ldren of Baptist neighbors, Fitz-Ranof labor is accounted for by the i dolph, Drake, Dunn, Laing, Martin,
fact that be was methodical in his
Steil°, Smalley and others.
mental labors and gifted with a versBesides these, and foremost of all
atility and readiness which enabled
helpful environments, was the spirithim to accommodate himself with
ual influence of a religious home.
great facility to every variety of cirHis parents were James Manning
cumstance. Rhode Island honored
and Grace Fitz-Randolph. Both were
herself in sending him as her repro- i• were worthy descendants of early
sentative to the U. S. Congress in
pioneer settlers of Piscataway and
1786, at a time when the old conconnected with those who generafederation was about adopting the
tions before planted the old Piscatnew constitution.
away Baptist church 1686-89.
•
Mn Manning died July 29, 1701,
Courier News, Apr 27, 1917. at the age of fifty-three years. His
wife survived him twenty-four years
page 1
and died in her seventy-fifth year,
They never had any children.
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my 'son Enoch. I also give, to niy
daughter Christian,. the wife .of Jci,
• eldest son, Jeremiah Manning, ten s seph Tingley, a negro girl named
Susannah.
r shillings current money of the said a
"Item I give and bequeath to my
t province as a barr to cut him off
well-beloved
wife two feather beds
► from ever inheriting or claiming any s and furniture, a cupboard and table
Earl
Setter
.
ap
part of my estate otherwise than
31st
•
• •
I and six chairs, together with as
what is herein mentioned, also I give
windy
From
•
This
ti
ersm
it and, bequeath to my son Jeremiah a many movables as my executor's
c shall think proper for her to keep
bond that I have against him condiDate, of Land Purchase
house with; also two cows, one
, tioned for the payment of thirty-five d mare and a chaise to be as her right
pounds, and also a negro girl named
of . dower out. of my estate. I likeJane, together with what I have alwise order that my wife shall have
ready
given
him,
and
the
third
part
a
negro girl named PUHA. as long as
FROM, 1684 TO 1784 1 of my salt meadow.
my wife lives, and at her decease to
`‘Item I give and bequeath to my • be given to my son .Enoch. I also
give to Enoch the third part of my
son James a negro boy named Zip.
salt
meadow; I also order that my
"Item
I
give
and
bequeath
to
my
de, Written by 0. B. Leon. [
wife shall have the best room, in my
'son Joseph the seventh part of my
:This` City, Contains the
new dwelling house and a third part
homestead plantation (excepting a
of
the incomes of Enoch's land till
ii
piece
that
is
given
to
my
son
Enoch
tit Will of James
my son Enoch comes of age. I
1 at the southwest corner) the home
t
,Manning
- lot being ,divided as followeth: Be- t likewise order that my son Joseph
shall have the care of Enoch's land
ginning at a bunch of black ash, t till
Enoch comes of age, so that he
1- 0-:g., the thirty-first chapter on 3 bushes growing out of a stump stand-;I d oth
not destroy the timber any more
ing on the west side of Cedar Brook,
iiin';;"hiStorY•of the early settlers of
than for the repairing of said place.
,
`I likewise orderthat m moveAtilnfinld-,. written by Oliver B. Leon- - thence running up the brook one 1• *
- ch ain, thence 66 degrees west four d ables which is not above m
entioned
.•4
0.d,. rit.Ois city. • The earlier chap- L chains, thence south till it passeth ; be all sold at public vendue by my
:published on the thirty.t. one rod below a spring that runs out i; executors (excepting 12 acres of
The present ? of a hill, thence south 12 degrees W. I green wheat now on' the ground, part
iriod•hig ;:Fridays.
of which is now ground wheat), the
iliipterlcontains the copy of the last f 3 ch & 40 I. to a pear tree,. thence
r : N. 9 degrees W. 12 ch. & 75 L. to a r remaining part of my moveable es" 4:;;:testament of James Man- I walnut sapling, thence S. 65 degrees ?1 .te to be sold as above said and
', of the president of
the money arising thereupon to be
W. 19 ch. to the line of the lot of
,
-*bet'
equally divided amongst my six chilland that. I purchased of Paul RanBrown Unt~eraity.
dolph, thence S. W. as the line of ' dren, to each of my sons and my
name of God, Amen, the
I, said lot runs to the S. cor. thereof ; daughter alike and John and Enoch
26 `December, 1766, I, James Mant and to continue the same course till it parts to be put out to use till they
CO. of Essex, in the Prov- a it 'comes to Nathaniel Drakes, S., cor.,
come of age. I likewise order that
if any- of my sons do die, nOt•leavJ.,
being
very
sick
and
N.
thence
S.
23
degrees
E.
till
it
comes
•
'
ince ,of .E:.
ing
lawful issue, their parts shall
to Benjamin Lane's laud. I give al*e4k:iii. body, of perfect mind and
be
equally
diVided amongst my sur*emory,'Tthanksbe to God therefor, r so to my son Joseph a neggo wench
viving children.
named Jane, and a chid named Cannto mind the mortality of
"I likewise' order that my sons
to, likewise the equal third part of _ John and Enoch be put out to trades
..•.
•,.•
myto4t-and.knowing that it is apmy lot of salt meadow and one horse
at the discretion of my executors,
totit41'forall men once to die, do
to him., his heirs and assigns forever.
and lastly I do constitute, make and
iiiiik.anct.ordain this my last will
"Item I give 'and bequeath to my - ordain my sons Jeremiah Manning
and`'-testament, that is to say, prinson Enoch the•W. part of my home. v Joseph Manning and Joseph Tingley
cipallYan-Cftrst of all, I give and
stead plantatioh according to 'the di- 'T to my only and sole executors of this,
recommend my soul unto the hands
vision as it is above described and '• my Last will and' testament, and I de
01;•40lt tiI4•gave it and my body I •also the S. W. cor. bounding upon the I thereby revoke and clisannul all and
every other former testaments, wills,
recommend .to the earth to be burline from Nathaniel Drake's corner
man- • to Benjamin Lane's line. I give al- r legacies and executors by me in any
ietia deont Christian-like
:
manner of ways before this time
the discretion of my , execu- ? so to Enoch a negro boy named
named
willed and bequeathed ratidirs,-40ing.douliting but the genPrince to him his heir's and assigns
fying and confirming this and no
I
shall
receive
the
r
forever.
etal
other to be my last will and testaitai4ei,again:,by the mighty power of •
"Item I give and bequeath to my
ment.
Gefl:,4ad:as .touching such worldly
son John a negro named Bob, my f
"In witness whereof I have here•
:estii0.*berewith it has pleased God L plantation that lieth at Dead River r
unto set my hand and seal the da3
•
ip-,ble*Ma. in. this life with, I give, 1 ; which I purchased of William Penn,
and year first herein mentioned
4sy6InntVdispose of the same in the '. and 10 acres of that piece of land
James Manning.
following Manner and form:
that I purchased of Paul Randolph,
"Signed, sealed, ,published sale
::"1110RIMIS It is my will, and I
being the S.. W. end thereof joining.
pronounced and declared by the sale
do'orderAliat
in the first place that
to the highway, but in case that my r James Manning to be his .last wil.
.
son John cloth not 'settle on that
and testament in presence of the
all--Mtjaat'debts and funeral charges
place which I have given him at t subscribers. Mary Manning, Johr
palciiiid'..satisfied out of my movBlackford, Henry Davis.
Dead River then I order the above
able- estate::.:
"Probated March 31st, 1767."
mentioned 10 acres to be returned to
; '!Ifinij*ive• and bequeath to my
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PIONEERS OF
rtAINFIaD
32nd Chapter on Early Set-,
tiers in Vicinity of Plahi
field From Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article,' Written by 0, B,
ard of This City, Is
the
Descendants of Isa..

of

bel Laing
This is the thirty-second article
on the history of the early settlers
of Plainfield, written by Oliver B.
Leonard, of this city, The earlier
chapters were publighed on the thirty-oue preceding Fridays;
Isabel Laing
In former articles mention has
been made of the two sons of the original Jelin Laing, John, Jr" and
William, .who settled near. Plainfield
in 1686, The present sketch will
.consider his daughter, Isabel Laing,
'sister of Christiana, whose marriage
was with one of the largest and
most influential families of Middlesex
county, They had five children,
Isabel Laing, in the year 1700,
became the wife of Joseph Fitz.
Randolph, son of Nathaniel, the oldest child of ten children of Edward
and Elizabeth Blossom Fitz Randolph, the original progenitors of this
line in America from 1630. Joseph
and Isabel Laing Fitz Randolph had
but one son who lived to transmit the
name to posterity. The other two
sons died unmarried, and one dau hter, Margaret, married Thomas Redden and had a large family.
The one son. of Isabel, who lived
to marry, was Joseph Fitz Randolph,
born 1701, married 1728 Abigail
ShotWell, whose two sons, Nathaniel
and Jeremiah, became very prominene and useful members of society.
The father, born 1667, owned the
Blazing Star Ferry on Staten Island
Sound.

Nathaniel Fitz Randolph (son of
Joseph and Abigail) was born 1730
and married 1750 Ursula Stuart
(daughter of David Stuart, M. D.
Their son, Joseph, born 1763, married Sarah Edgar, whose daughter,
Mary, for her second husband married 1824 the Rev. Jacob F. Randolph, pastor of the First Baptist
church,• Plainfield, 1818-28.
The other son of Nathaniel and
Ursula, who became quite prominent, i
was Capt. Asher F. Randolph, born ,
1755, whose grand-daughter, Elizabeth, married William D. Laing, and
grand-daughter, Catharine, was the
wife of Edgar Harriet.
Capt. Asher Fitz Randolph (a
great-grandson of Isabel Laing) was
an officer in the Revolutionary war
and served with distinction in the
State militia.
The other son of Joseph and Abigail Fitz Randolph was Jeremiah,
born 1731, married twice, Janet Edgar and Rachel Ford. Their daugh- I
ter, Janet F. Randolph, became the
wife of Col. John Taylor of patriotic t
figh-ting blood, whose two sons rose
' to distinction in the medical profession, viz: Augustus F. R. Taylor,
M. D., and John Taylor, M. D.
In more detail a full list will be
given of the- descendants of Isabel
Laing Fitz Randolph, wife of Joseph I
Fitz Randolph.
Nathaniel Fitz Randolph (of Joseph and Abigail), born 1730, mar- 0
ried October 18, 1748, Ursula
Stuart., died 1798. They had nine
children—Abigail, born 1751, died
1770; Jerry, born 1752, died 1770;
Christiania, born 1'769, died 1770;
Stuart, born 1764, died 177(c, Nathaniel, born 1768, died 1770, all a
five dying by'an epidemic. The oth- iQ
er children of Nathaniel and. Ursula
Fitz Randolph were Joseph, born
1753; Capt. Asher, born 1755; David and Ursula. They all lived to be a
married, and had children.
'1
Joseph Fitz Randolph, born 1753, c
married Sarah Edgar and Mrs. Del L
young. By first wife were born!
Edgar, Christiana, Jeremiah. mar-i t
tied Disoswa,y; David married Sarah j e
Martin; Mary F. married, first, Johnl a
C. Marsh; second marriage was to
the Rev. Jacob Fitz Randolph in i
1724. Margaret married Mr. Bar- ti
E ton. By the second wife were born
Stewart and Nathaniel (who married
t Miss Thorpe.)
tl
t
Margaret Fitz Randolph (of Jo- s.
seph and Isabel) was born in 1703, tc
married January 15, 1726, Thomas
Hadden, and became parents of Elizabeth, Mary, Nathaniel, Joseph, a
h Thomas, Margaret., Martha and Isabel
SI
id Had den.
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P EE S F
PLAINFIELD
33d Chapter on Early Settlers in This Vicinity From
Time of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by O. B. Leonard, is of the Family of Joseph and Abigail
F. Randolph .
This is the thirty-third chapter on
the history of the early settlers of
Plainfield, written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city. The earlier chapters were published on the thirtytwo preceding Fridays.
Isabel Laing, married 1700 Joseph Fitz Randolph. Their son Joseph was born 1701, married 1728
Abigail Shotwell. Their two sons
helped to pass the Fiti Randolph
name to posterity by Nathaniel, born
1730, and Jeremiah, born 1731. A
portion of their families was narrated in other chapters.
Nathaniel Fitz Randolph, born
1730 of Joseph and Abigail; married
1748 Ursula Stuart (of Dr. David
Stuart), and had several children,
who died in 1770 in an epidemic.
Those who lived were Joseph Fitz
Randolph (of N. and U.), borne 1753,
married Sarah Edgar, and had children as mentioned in Chapter,
XXXII.
Captain A-sher Fitz Randolph (of
Nathaniel and Ursula), born 1755,died 1817; married Catharine
Brown (or Stuart), born 1764, died
1826. Their children were (1)
Stuart, born March 18, 1787, married Elizabeth Brown. They had
(1) Franklin F., (2) . William B.,
married Laura Craig, and had sons,
Stuart H., Craig R. and Franklin F.
Randolph, all unmarried. (3) Elizabeth, married William L. Laing;
had Frank F. R. Laing. (4) Eunice;

ay.
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Randolph, all unmarried. (3) Elizabeth, married William. L. Laing;
had Frank F. R. Laing. (4) Eunice;
married Ezra R. Goodridge (Emma
married Smith Cliff.). John, of Captain Asher, died 1847. Joseph, of
Captain Asher, married Miss Coddington; had Catharine, married
Edgar Harriot. • • 1774 Nathaniel;
of Captain Asher, died .1852. James,
of Captain Asher, married Elizabeth
Goble (of Amos and Sophie Runyon
Goble); had Asher, married Mary
Jane Haddon, born 1819, died 1858;
had Evarts, born 1852, .married
Mittie Harriot Anson D. Fitz Randolph, book publisher.
David Fitz Randolph (of Nathaniel and Ursula), born • 1756; married Sally Martin; moved to Staten
Island during American Revolution,
and later went to Nova Scotia. He
was a Tory. Had Edward and two
daughters.
Ursula Fitz Randolph (of Nathaniel and Ursula), married Firman
Brown. She died 1841.
Jeremiah Fitz Randolph, born
1731, of Joseph and Abigail; married twice. His first wife was Janet
Edgar, of Thomas Edgar, whose two
children, Joseph and Thomas, died
young. For his second wife Jeremiah married Rachel Ford in 1757-8.
Had two children, Mary and Janet.
Mary married 1778 to Clarkson Edgar; had William R'., Harriet, John,
Bithia and Mary.
Janet was married to Col. John
Taylor, of Jacob and Rachel Potter Taylor. Had Dr. Augustus, Dr.
Joan and Mary, who married Hiram
Seely.
Dr. Augustus Fitz Randolph Taylor, born 1782, died 1840; married
Catharine Schuyler Wilson (of Col.
John Wilson) and had seven children—John W., who married Anna
I. Ovington, having three children,
Catharine A., Anna glic, Julia. C.,
born 1825; the oldest, married Thomas F. B. Parker; had Francis E.,
Wilson T., Fred W. and Adelaide
Ellen, born 1855.
I
The other six were Clarkson E.
Taylor, Augustus F. R. Taylor, Jr.,
Benjamin Rush
Catharine Taylor,
Taylor, Anderson Taylor and Jeanette Taylor. tz.
Dr. John Tay lor, son of Col. John
and Janet Taylor, married Eliza 0.
Carpenter; had Augustus, John and
Lucretia Taylor.
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brothers Edward: Fitsrendalph and
- Williani Laing.
Witneases--John Will &s. Testament and all other,
'Kinsey. Jceeph Stinson, Grace, Kin- charges .that My Ekecutons_shall be
at about. ye Presents sbAll be allowed
e Sey. 'Proved July 21, 1718. Lib. A.
;
them.
y
.•
"Item. I Give My Son John Shot-1
al; 1726-7 Jan. 15. Fitzrandolph Nawell twenty ,pounds to be paid him
e:thaniel* of Woodbridge Middlesex
County N. J. a blackswith, Unmar- or discount out of the money that!
is in his hands of 'mine within three'
I dried. Intending to make a sea voymonths after my decease.
1 1 age, gives faim at Smoking Point;
•
g'Item (I give to my Son Abra•
t;
Alias
alazing
Star
and
personal
es34th Chapter on Early Set- •s. ;
ham Shotwell twesty pounds)' Error.
tate to mother Isabel (Laing P. R.)
"Item. I give to my two daughtlers in This Vicinity From i (and sisters Margaret and -Mary Fitz
ters Elizabeth Laing & Sarah Smith
I Randolph. John Kinsey- Senior, ExTime of Land Purchase
Each of them a feather Bed.
t; ecutor. Witnesses, Jonathan Kin"Item. I give My Son Abraham
sey, Johanna KinSey, Elizabeth KittShotwell twenty pounds to be paid
sey. Proved January 8, 1727-8
him or discounted out of the money
It Lib. 13. p. 87.
FROM 1684 TO 1784 *Bnchelor brother of Joseph Fitz that Is in his hands of mine within!
three months after' My decease.
.•Randolph who married Abigail Shot"My Will is that my Executors
..*. well.
before named - presently 'After my De1719-—In.
In.
the
name
of
•
This Article, Written' by 0. B.
cease shall put to sale & sell as I
,I.God Amen the Seventeenth day of
soon as they can conveniently My
ard Contains. Some Inter3 the 5th month commonly called
HoUse and Lands wherecin I live and I
1 July in the year of our Lord One
esting Old
Also
AI; My'Household Goods which I
i ThouSand Seven. Hundred and NineWills
I have not: disposed off Already both
•-.teen and in _the. fifth year of His
within doors and without of what
liMagestie King. George's Reigne over
quality or qualities 'Se Ever and
This is the thirty-fourth; chapter r Great Brittain &e. John Shotwell of
on the history of the early settlers the Town of Woodbridge In ye Conn- Likewise All My Husbandry Utensils
in Plainfield, Written .by Oliver B. -lty of 'Middlesex and Providence of , & Joiners tools and All My Cattle &
Leonard of this city. The earlier . ;New Jersey yeomen. Being not very
horses & My Negro Tom, Together
chapterS• • were published on the :-' well In Bodily health But of Sonnd ilwith All other things not mentioned
thirty-three. preceding Fridays:
''and Perfect Mind & Memory (thanks. here that any manner •of ways beCOncerning'last Wills in '&6'\y -Te. r-•;.-! be to God therefore) Do Make this t long to'My Real-or Personal Estate
sey.
.
be-they of what Quality or Qua.ntii I' My Last Will and Testament In manUntil 1804 it ,was the practice to ._•ner and forM following that is to i ties so Ever not already disposed of.
send wills to the Register of the Pre- t_;say first of all I bequeath My Soul t Further My Will is that the Money
rogative Court.- tO be recorded, no )!& Spirit into the hands of God My that shall arise from ye sale of ye
.... .;.. i.
____._..
I Heavenly Father by whom of his above mentioned Personal and Real
•. •
...• .•. • -.• ••--- ' •
!Mercy and only Grace I trust to be 1 Estate. Together with all the Monnatter where the wills were from. 1,Saved & received into Eternal Rest, ey due Me from My. Children or any
:'hey-were'registered at Perth Am- . through the, death of My Saviour and I Body Else After My• Just Debts &
toy, Burlington or Trenton.
1 1
Legacies be paid Shall be put out
No record has been found of the . Redeemer Jesus Christ & only hope
of My Salvation. My Body to be to Interest In Safe hands by My Said
irobate of any will. in NeW Jersey1
n five years • after the burled in the Earth With such charg, Executors or the Survivor of them
or more than
the
rrival of Governor Carteret• in the4 (1 ' es as to my Executors named shall which Said Interest shall be for
seem
meet,
hoping
in
ye
joyful
ResSupport
&
Maintenance
of
my
well
.
'
.
; urrection of ye just that God will
urrection
beloved Wife.
j
The earliest account that has been
pl Raise it np A Glorious Body. And as
"My last will and testament.
mind of an
y order by Governor Car-1: 'touching ye distribution of My
"JOHN SHOTWELL."
aret relative to admistering 14pt;n!. Worldly Estate I dispose of the same
•Witnesses, Isabel fich, Randolph,
n estate occult tinder date of De-! t 1 as followeth.
( Edward Jaz raanlph, John Vail.
•
ember 20, 1670.
"My Will is and I do hereby
Executors, John Kinsey and son
The; following are synopsis of a ;Nominate ordain & Appoint My
law John Laing.
.1W wills of testators • connected (
I :trusty & 'well beloved John
Proved Oct. 5, 1719.
•ith the genealogies cited in pre-,I Kinsey
and
My , Son
Inlaw
Recorded in Libor A of Wills
ions chapterS on Primitive Pioneers k Sohn Laing to be My Executors
pages 134 &c.
I
f Plainfield:
or in case of death the Survivor of
May 5, 1.713—Nathaniel Fitz-I them to execute this My Will autandOlph of Woodbridge, planter-1 cording to my true intent and meen- ;
rife Jane (kipmpton). Children-lag in ye same Giving them full
;enjamin, under age. Samuel, Jo-' Power & Authority to sell and
eph;* grandson Isaac Fitz Randolfe..( pose of All and Singular My Real &
teal and personal estate. Executors t jPersonal Estate to the Buyer or •
—the wife with John Laing and son
Buyer's thereof, and to make them ;
amuel as overseers. Witnesses,Tehn
sufficient 'Title or Titles by Deed or
,aing, William Laing, Edward Fitz I. Deeds of Conveyance to them their iCourier News, May 25, 1917
andolfe, John Kinsey. Proved May `Heirs and assigns for each and My '
2, 1714. Lib. 1 p. 483. (*Father t Will is that All such Deed or Deeds
y Isabel Laing of Joseph F. Fitz 1 !signed & sealed by my said Executandolfe, who married Abigail Shot-t tors or ye Survivor of them shall be
tell.)
'Deemed Esteemed and Judged to be
171.8 May 20. Fi.tsrendalph. Jo--;1.1As firm in ye law to All Intents &
eph of Woodbridge Middlesex Co.'; :purposes as If I My self did sign &
hinter.. Wife Isobel'. Children, Jo-! 1 Seal & deliver the same in my Life& to stand firm & Remain
eph, Nathaniel, Margaret, Mary all : I.
.nder age, brothers Samuel. and Ed-,I , Against My Heirs or any other claim-.
Part". Real and Personal Estate (no- l : ins by force or under them.
rocs). Executors the wife and two:II "I Will that all Such Debts as I
11 ; owe shall ho truly paid and also All
my funeral charges and charges
. about proving my Will and also. ,.thP
charges About selling my Estate &
; turning them Into Money for to be •
, ic disposed of, according to this my Last

OF
INF1EL

1.1111•111••••••MtMe.....•;;:
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
35th Chapter on Early Settlers in This Vicinity. From
Time of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0. 13. Leonard, Sets Forth the Colonial
Beginnings of the
Vail Family
TI, is the thirty-fifth chapter on
the hiStory of the early settlers in
Pla.infieldi written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city: It deals with the
interesting story of the Vail family.
The earlier chapters Were published
on the thirty-four preceding Fridays1
1044—Vail Fainrilles.-4844
There is no family name more
honorably and continuously associated from Colonial beginnings with
the welfare of this immediate locality than that of the Vails. Of the
three members bearing this surname
among the founders of Plainfield
and vicinity, John Vail, • Jr., was
born in 1685 and John Vail, Jr., and
Stephen Vail, his nephews, were
born, respectively, in the years 1708
and 1710, eons of Samuel and Abigail Vail. This Samuel, born
1678, was.the oldest brother of John,
Sr. (a Quaker preacher), just mentioned. Two other brothers, still
younger, were Daniel Vail, who married 1717 Hannah Griffin and died
1747; Thomas Vail, married in September, 1717, Rachel Fitz' Randolph
and died within a year. An older
sister was Martha Vail, born in 1681,
and married Edward Burling. She
died in 1742.
The Vail name in AM-erica is first
seen in the primitive annals of Salem, Mass. 1644; then at Southold,
L. I., 1675-83, and subsequently in
Westchester county, New York.
From • thence, about 1685 to 1700,
the widowed mother of. Samuel (and
John Vail, Sr.), removed to Woodbridge, N. J., with her younger children just cited. Here she married
again a. Mr. Gach, and upon his
death shortly for a third husband
she married in 1709 John Griffith.
The mother lived to the advanced
age of 90 years and died in 1747,
having aurvived all her children by
first marriage but John. Sr.
-

nrst marriage DUI Jonn, 6r.
Without doubt Jeremiah Vail was
among the first of the name in
America. The early public records
of MassachuSetts give the, brief list
of, his children as born at Salem,
Mass.
These are the first Vails in this
country known to the writer.
• Perhaps as early as 1650 some of
the people of Salem, in Massachusetts, embraced the doctrines of
Quakers, but -were very reticent for
a few years. By 1656 severe laws
were enacted against them by the
Puritan courts and many left Salem
of their own accord. Some were exiled to other -parts of New England:
Within a few years many who left
Massachusetts emigrated to Southold, Suffolk county, where the .Vails
were registered. On June 17, 1651,
"Jeremy Veale, blacksmith, was
urged to leave Salem and settle in
Southold and agree to do smithing
in the town in return for a lot of
land to be given him." He agreed to
do so.
These are among the .names of
the Vail family, "old and young,
Christian and heathen, firemen and
servants, &c., inhabitteinge within
the township of Southold," viz.,
Jeremiah Veale, Sr., Jeremiah Veale,
Jr. John Veale, Daniel Veale, Obadiah Veale, John Veale, Jr., -Samuel
Veale, Mary, Martha, Ann, Tabitha,
Abigail Vail, Joyce Veale. The progenitors of subsequent "Jersey
Valls" will be noticed in the above
•
list.
Many of the Southold people at
this time were Quakers quite pronounced, and the Puritan courts followed them with severe laws, for
Southold was under Connecticut jurisdiction. • A large number of these
people of various religions, and
some without any spiritual belief,
moved away to avoid stringent rules
against personal liberty. About
1675 Westchester county, New York,
became their abiding place, from
which they did not have to move except of their own volition.
After East Jersey was bought by
William Penn and other Quakers in
1682 the province became very inviting to anybody as a quiet, safe
place to live in. The Quakers occupied it. Several Vail families took
up their residences here.
In the judgment of the compiler,
a progenitor of many Vails of Eastchester, in Westchester county, New
York, was Thomas Vail, who once
lived at Southold and Long Island.
Through his son, Samuel Vail, will
be traced most of his descendants.
Possibly the lineage may be given of I
other sons, John Vail and Thomas
Vail, Jr. Most of these became permanent residents of East Jersey and
in Plainfield and Green Brook a decade or so before the RevOlutionary War.
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
36th Chapter on Early Set
tiers in This Vicinity From .
Time of Land Purchase

FROM -1684 TO 1784
_
.
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard, Continues the History of the
Vail Family, Now Largely RePieSented in This City.
This is the thirty-sixth chapter on
the history of the early settlers in
Plainfield, written by. Oliver B. Leonard, of this city. The earlier chapters were published on the thirty-five
preceding Fridaysi
1844—Vails-1784
Salem,. Mass., where we first hear
of the Vaile in Annerita, was a famous
place several Fears before it was recorded that among its inhabitants
lived in 1644, Jeremiah Vail and.
daughters, Abigail Vail, born 1645;
Sarah Vail, born 1647, married Nathaniel Moore and Jeremiah Vail, Jr.,
born 1649, whose wife was a daughter of Thos. Moore.
The foundation of Salem, Mass.,
was laid 1628 by John Endicott and
was the first permanent town in the

colony.

Its early settlement was soon very
largely augmented by the arrival of
several shiploads of Puritans from
Old England. The new corners, escaping oppression there,. soon found
laws of persecution in the new world.
The population kept changing from
the start.
The witchcraft delusion of 1690-2
seared some people out of the town
and others were driven out by strenuous laws of the Massachusetts court,
As we have seen many moved out
of Salem and settled at Southold and
other places, some from choice, and
some from compulsion.
On the rate list of 1675 of Southold
was Jeremy Valle "taxed for -3
heads; 2 oxen; 6 cows, 3 3-yr. olds, 1
2-yr. old; 1 horse, 12 sheep, 11 swine,
total valuation 152 pounds.
In 1683 Jarimiah Vaell, Sr., is taxed 74 pounds sterling on property;
Jarimiah Vaell, Jr., 103 pounds sterling.
In 1685, Dec. 4, one Jeremiah Vail
made his last •Will in Southold, Suffolk County, where the document was
probated Oct: 19, 1687. The instrument mentions wife Joyce, and sons
Daniel Vail and John Vail.- ..4Wituesses, friend Jeremy Foster and Thos.
Tustan.
•
It may• be that the last 'mentioned
"John Vail" is none other than our
East Jersey Quaker Preacher.
John Vail. Senior,- was born 1685
in Westchester county, N. Y., whither his father, Thomas Vail, had moved some ten years before. His other
sons and daughters were. Samuel,
Daniel, Thomas, Jr., Arthur, Mary
and Martha Vail, Samuel Vail, Abigail Vail and Sarah Farrington; Dar
iel Vail married Hannah:. GriffeThomas Vail, Jr., married Rachel Flu.
Randolph.

Courier News, June 8, 1917
The compiler in next chapter will
relate the lineal descendants as far as
known by him of the above.
John. Vail, Sr., the Quaker Preacher,
married at Woodbridge, N. J., May
15. 1712, Martha Fite Randolph
(spinster) born 1674, daughter of
Nathaniel and Mary Holly Fitz Randolph. . He was a distinguished
preacher among the Society of
Friends in East Jersey. It was he
who was among the first to purchase
and improve a large farm of over 600
acres froth the tract surveyed in 1635
for the Dutch landlord, Peter Sonmans. A few years after this purchase (in 1732) of the farm of 619
acres previously referred to, his land
title thereof was called in question
by other claimants. In 1737 an -action of ejectment was brought against
him by the Elizabethtown Associates.
This was -only one of many similar
lawsuits instituted by the • original
pioneer purchasers under Governor
Nichol's Grant, to recover property
bought by new comers from the proprietors under patents from Gov.
Carteret. John Vail, Sr., died November 17, 1774. His family had consisted of six sons and four daughters,
all of whom were born "within the
verge of the -Plainfield Meeting of
Friends." The following are the
names of the children of John Vail,
Sr., and Martha Fitz Randolph his
wife:
John Vail, born 1713, August 14.
Samuel Vail, born 1714, February IS.
- Mary Vail, born 1719, married
1736 Edward Drake.
Thomas Vail, born 1720, August
29, married. 1744 Sarah Davis.
Nathaniel Vail, born 1724, November 22, married 1748 Elizabeth Dennis. Elizabeth Vail, born 1722, May
16. Isaac Vail, born 1726, January
31. Martha Vail, born 1728, January
28. Sarah Vail, born 1730, December 12. Peter Vail, born 1732, February 9. A, list of the descendants of
Thomas, Nathaniel and Mary will
follow:
Though the family of John Vail,
Sr., Was among the first of the Valls
to occupy-land-Lnow lying within the
• corporate limits of. Plainfield, his
descendants did not continue to make •
• this section of 'country their perma• nent home. -Neither did 'his children
adhere to the religious faith of their
; parents. Upon reaching mature years
they moved into Morris county, N. J.
and elsewhere outside the State. •
I Prominent among them may be mentio7, ed the following:
norable George Vail represent.is Morris Town constituency in
New Jersey Legislature. .
I
I
great'
Alfred. Vail, (b. 1807) a
grandson of the pioneer John Vail,
Sr., became prominent in scientific 1.
researches. His name was immortal-i
ized by his inguenity in devising a ;
mechanical contrivance for the prac- I
tical working of Morse's telegraph.
Doctor Edwin A. Vail, after the
close of American Revolution, moved f•
to the Province of New Brunswick 1
and became speaker of the House of .
:Assembly.
•
William. 13. Vail was Provincial
Secretary of Nova Scotia.
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(3) Joseph Drake, born 1739 (of
Edward and Mary), went South.
preacher, was the ..rtha Fitz Ran(4) Catherine Drake (of Edward
dolph born 1674. ;A born 1674 and and
Mary), married Ebenezer Lyon.
married at the age of 38 years she
Sarah Drake (of Edward and
(5)
would not be likely to be the mother
of a child born in 1732,. when her. Mary), married William Littell; had
age would be 5S years. The last children-'Mary, Levi, Andrew,
child of John, Sr., and Martha F. R. Amos and Sarah.

the wife of John Vail, the Quaker

PIOflEERS OF

PLAINFIELD
37th Chapter On Early Settlers from\ Time of
Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
`his .Article, Written by O. B. Leonard, Gives Further Interesting Notes on the
- Vail Family
1644-Vail-1844
It has been stated in these anals that John Vail, Sr:, married
lay 15, 1712, one Martha Fitz Ran- I
who was mother of ten chilran. Their births occurred from
.ugust 14, 1713, to December 9,
732.
There were two 'Martha Fitz Ranolphs who were eligible for matriiony at the reported date of marage, 1712-One Martha Fitz Ranolph born 1674 (of Nathanial and
[ary), and one Martha Fitz Ranolph born 1693, a twin (of John
id MarthaY.
To settle any controversy there
Lay be some explanation in the folming:
In the ofliCial marriage record on
le Quaker minute book is the stateLent that Martha Fftz Randolph,
ho married John Vail, Sr., was a
spinster." By many this term is
uivalent to "old maid." It used
be the custom with .brides that
Ley were never to be married till
Ley had spun themselves a set of
Idy garments and some table -and
?d linen. The term generally spied to unmarried women, not
!cessarily to single women or those
vanced in; life, though genally to old maids or old widows.
One Martha was 3S years at marage and one was 19 years of age,
hile John Vail, Sr., the brideoom, was 27 years old at the mara ge.,
,The compiler must change one
atement Of last chapter; viz., that

Vail was Peter, whose birth is re(6) Andrew Drake (of Edward
and' Mary) married Eunice Martin,
corded December 9, 1732.
Without doubt the Martha Fitz and had six children--Noah, marRandolph who was the wife of John ried Margaret Cole, and had eleven
Vail, Sr., born 1685, is the Martha children, viz.: Ezra Drake marborn 1693, daughter of John and ried Mary Williams and Mary
Martha (of Nathaniel and Mary Baker, Randolph Drake,. married
Fitz Randolph), and not of Nathan- Jane F. Randolph; had Edward,
iel and Mary direct.
Margaret, Ann, Experience, Simeon;
The married children of John and David. H. Martin Drake married
Vail, Sr., the Qtia;ker preacher, Sarah Frazee and Sarah Acker; had!
were son Thomas, born 1720; son Margaret and Eliza, Jonathan, Max-1
Nathaniel, born 1724, and daugh- well. Jonathan - Drake
married ,
ter Mary, the oldest; born 1719.
Marie Frazee. Edward Drake mar.;
There were three other sons ried Mary Waldron. Platt Drake
whom the compiler has not traced married Julia Brant.
Nathaniel
except as to dates of birtih, viz., Drake married Sarah Tingley; had
John, born, 1713; Isaac, born Emma, Lucretia, David and Albert.
1726-7, and Peter, born 1732.
William Drake
married 'Huma
There were three other (laugh- French; had Noah, David and Wiltars whose births and deaths are of- 111azn. Dorcas Drake married Jacob
ficially recorded as follows: Eliza- Shotwell.
Sarah Drake married
beth Vail, born May 16, 1722, died .William Cornell. John Q. A. Drake'
1740; Martha Vail, born January married Theresa, Stewart.
28, 1728, died 1762; Sarah Vail,
Eunice Drake (of Noah and Mar- i
born becem:ber 12, 1730, died 1752; garet) married James S. Drake,
one son, Samuel Vail, born January born 1S13 (of Elkanah), and had:.
16, 1714-15, and died an infant in the, following ten, children: (1) .T.1
1715.
Madison, born 1837, married .1859 1 :
Of the three married children of Margaret B. Taylor. (2) Ann Eliza,' .
John, Sr., and Martha F. R. Vail horn 1839, married 1866 George A.
his wife (viz., Mary, Thomas and Mooney. (3) Edward K., born 1840,
1,
Nathaniel), the brief narration of married 1866 Isabel Jackson. ( 4 )
their descendants will follow, be,- Mary H., :born 1842, married 1867 :
ginning with 'Mary, born 1719, mar-, Isaac Faulkes. (5) Silas D., born
ried September 27, 1736, Edward 1844, married 1868 Alice Van ,Hou-I
Drake, son of Andrew and Hannah ten. (6) 'Charles N., born 1845,1
Fitz Randolph Drake. Of the three married 1870 Ella Owens, and
children of John Vail, Sr. (Quaker 1876 Hannah Johnson. (7) •Sarah,1
preacher in Plainfield Meeting 'born 1848, married 1868 'William B.
'House for many years), his daugh- Shipman. (8) Margaret, born 1850,
ter Mary Vail, had the largest num- 1 married Charles M. Vermeule.. (9)
ber Of descendants who made this Benjamin F., born 1852, died 1853.1
place and the immediate vicinity
(10) Jennie T., born 1855, married;
their permanent homes, even to the 1881 'Hampton B. Norris.
1
present day (1917). Not of the
The other children of Andrew
Vail name were they known, for she, and Eunice M. Drake, besides Noah,
married into the Drake family, al were ' (2) Polly Drake, married
'prominent and propagating people of
Gideon Allen. (3) Experience
Piscataway, N. J.
Drake, married Thomas Martin. (4)
The six children of Edward and! Martha Drakd, married James Fra..
Mary Vail Drake were -(1) Mary 11
(5) Sarah Dr#ci.3 m.#Fie.d.
Drake, married Edward Vail; had:i zee•
Hannah, Jonathan, - .Daniel, Harriet I; Samuel Seacore. (6) Platt%Briiiiei
and George W. (2 ) Jeremiah • 'born 1787, married: twjge;'; vii,
Drake, born 1738, married twice and! Hannah Smalley and Martha Jobs.had by first wife Jeremiah, Jr., Jo-i! By first wife were born Tliedf 4'.!;
seph Betsy and Mary. By his sec-1 Mary J. and Andrew,
and marriage to Elizabeth Wooden, young. By second ' marTiagIefe

were born Peter, Joel, married born Thompson Bunyan Drike;:inar.:Phebe_; \oe, Rhoda, Mary, Edith ried Mary E. Houseman; .lual4lide,
married Washington Leeson; had( Andrew B., married Genevieve
William, Kate and Ayers, whose is- Wilson.
sue was Anna, married Williams
i Platt Newton Drake
M'cNabb; Flora, married Joseph D.
rrie •
_ ..._
.
Moon; Jacob, who married Rebecca twice. First wife was Ca
Ix Runyon (of Ephraim), and had Baldwin, and last wife MarTma
Aletta., Ends, Ephraim, Joel, Mari, rest. By fi rst marriage were- torn
Ira and Betsy, who married Nehe- Caroline V., Douglas Al. Intirileil
1 Kate Venor; and Henry B., married
miah Dunham.
Edna P. Williams and had:lour-.
Martha C., Robert D., Plenrfr:-B.,
Jr., and Edward Francis:. Br sr
Courier News, June 15, 1917, pages 1 and 2
and wife was born Elsie, -paTried
Thoma.,-. Davis; had Clifford.
, . and
Elsie.
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In this. present chapter will be
given first.a very brief outline of the had three sons; Stephen Vail, born
July 20, 1840; James C. Vail, horn
Quaker preacher's son, Nathaniel.
Nathaniel. Vail was born Novem- 1843, january 9; George R.' Vail,
ber 22, 1724. In 174.8, May 3, he , born 1852, April 6. A sketch of
married ;Elizabeth Dennis, of old ' this family will follow' in next chapMiddiesei county, a member of the ter.
Nearly all the male descendants
- distinguished line of one of the •
early PrOVerty owners of East Jer- ; of John Vail, Sr., though born in
.
.sey. The . progenitor was a member•i Woodbridge "and Rahway, mdiedof the sdeneral Assembly in 1668-9 of Essex and Middlesex counties
18th Chapter on Early Set- with ,Samuel Moore, both very re- b When reaching the voting 'age: Land
markable men of their time.
titles caused their removals. Actlers From Time of Land
Nathaniel and Elizabeth Dennis , tions of ejectment were brought
Vail were parents of the following against the Quaker preacher 'and
Purchase
six daughters and one son, Robert, many others by the "Elizabethtown
born 1761. The girls were named Associates" in 174:1-2. The result
Mary Vail, born in 1749; Elizabeth of the trial rendered March '19,
Vail; born •1752; Martha Vail, born 1742, was a verdict adverse to the
'.'ROM 1684 TO 1784 1754; Sarah Vail, born 1756, and Es: Vail cause, and 'John 'Vail carried it
ther Vail, born 1759. Whether any of
them entertained practically the ! by appeal 'before the Governor and
matrimonial question is not definite-. ; Council.' Disputed land titles made
rhis Article, Written by 0. B. Leon-- ly known to the writer. They, prob-.. peaceful habitation impossible, and
ably all married and changed their others besides the Vails moved out
ard, Refers to. Ancient Trouof the county.
residences.
bled Over Land
Davis Vail, born 1756 (of Thomas , This action of ejectment brought
and Sarah Davis Vail), married De-''. against John Vail, Sr., came to a
Titles
camber 8, 1778, 'Hannah Moore, 'of I head. John Vail had his land title
distinguished
parentage. They had by deed from Proprietor Peter SonThis is the thirty-eighth chapter
a .family of five boys and: five girls, ?. mans; dated April 3, 1732, covering
the early settlers in Plainfield. viz., Stephen, 'Lewis, Henry, Charles,.! his plantation of 619 'acres, extendrho previous chapters were pub- . William Penn, Eunice, Julia, Eliza,!!. ing from Richmond street to Terrill
fished. on the thirty-itieven. preced- Sarah and Hetty. • Their births were' road on both sides of Greenbrook.
as follows:
I.: Troubles between the Proprietors
ng Fridays:
Stephen Vail, born July 28, 1780; I. ! and Associates on land titles con1644-Vail Family-1844
Lewis, 'born 1784, November 28; I. tinued and were provokingly perpetEunice,
born 1787, August 31; Hen-, uated till• lost in the Revolutionary
The oldest son of John Vail, Sr.,
ry,
born
Lnd wife, Martha :Fitz Randolph, September1789; Charles, born 1793,' War. The. Proprietors' rights as
25, • died 1886; Julia,! we have seen obtained through Colras Thomas Vail, born August 29, born. 1797, February 7, died 1821;
720 (two older boys died young). Eliza, born 1799, February; 14, died onel Nichols were authorized by the
Crown. It was generally understood
le married in 1744 Sarah Davis. 1821; Sarah,- born 1801, October 28,,
that the "Royal grant" would conle was named after his •grandtath- died 1802; Hetty, born 1802; Wil-"i firm the Proprietors in their claim
r, Thomas Vail, at Eastchester, in item Penn, born 1803, July 8. Ste- to possession of the soil as a comVestchester county, New York, and phen Vail's line only will' be given. pensation for their surrender of suStephen Vail, the judge, born .
nee a resident of Long
July
28, 1780, was the oldest child preme rule to Royalty in 1702. A
Thomas Vail (of John, Sr., and
of
Davis
and Hannah Moore' Vail. series of prosecutions commenced as
R.),
and
wife,
Sarah
fertile F.
He
married
July 4, 1801, Bertha early as 1710 in the interest of the
)avis, had seven children-Sarah
Young,
who
died
in 1:847. His sec-.. i . Proprietors to test the validity of
'ail, born 1746, died .1801; Martha
and
marriage
was
to Mrs. Mary! Colonel Nichol's grant, to the great
'ail, born 1747, died 1839; Noah
Carter
Lidgerwood.
Children by' annoyance and expense to the "Eliz'ail. born 1749, died 1801; Anne
'ail, born 1753, died 1783; henry first wife were Harriet, Davis Y., abethtown Associates" settled under
'ail, born 1754, died 1832; John Alfred Vail, born 1807, September, Governor 'Carteret.
'ail, 'born 1755, Med 1802; Davis 25; George, 'born July 21, 1809; 1:
Sarah, 'born February 19, 1811.
ail, born 1756, died 1816.
Vail, born 1807 in Mor- :
Only the last named person will risAlfred
county,
New Jersey; married ;
he compiler traice definitely and July 23, 1839,
Jane Elizabeth Cum, ;
enclusiiely, except as to dates of mins, 'of Woodbridge
ancestry. They
irth and death of the six other
'embers of the family as given•bove. Their marriages, if any, are
of at command. David Vail's famy follows:
Courier News, June 27, 1917
It has be'en said that John, Sr.,
nd wife, Martha F. R. Vail, had
m children born between 1712
nd 1732. Of these the daughter,
fairy Vail, born 1719, married Ed•ard Drake (of Andrew and Hanah F. R. „Drake), and her descend:nts were narrated in the last chap-.
?.r. •
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1837, one year after his college
ti.'tcx.i.!.01], he became associated
with P.. of. Samuel F. B. Morse, of
the university, in experiments on a
scheme of telegraphy. Vail's natural mechanical knowledge, it is said,
.applied to the experimental ap0aratus, resulted in the first available
"Morse machine." Alfred Vail was
a genius in science and subsequently
proved of more practical understanding in the electro-magnetic. instrument than the professor.
The Vail iron works at Speedwell
for fifty years or more, 1812-1864,
were important. shops in various
ways. It was at this foundry that
intricate parts of machinery were
made. Here was constructed most
of the machinery of the steam Vessel "Savannah" in 1818, the first
steamship to cross the Atlantic
Ocean. Still more important were
the shops and mill as the birthplace
of the first telegraph line, 1837-8,
This Article, Written "by 0. B. Leonand later. Here Professor Morse reard, Begins Story of Alfred
sorted frequently to confer with Al-'
Vail and His Experiments
fred Vail on practical mechanical
aPpliances.
on Telegraph Machine
John Vail, Sr., the Quaker preacher (great-grandfather of Stephen,
This is the thirty-ninth chapter
Vail), died November 17, 1774, in
on the early settlers in Plainfield,
his ninetieth year. He left a worthy
written by Oliver B. Leonard, of
line of descendants, very few of
whom lived near Plainfield.
this city. The previous chapters .
The numerous families in this viwere published on the thirty-eight
cinity -by the name of Vail had their;
preceding Fridays:.
ancestral origin in the .older brother
1644--Vail-1844
of John, Sr., viz., Samuel Vail, born
Stephen Vail (of Davis and Han-• at Westchester county, New York,

PIONEERS OF

PLAINFIELD

39th Chapter on Early Settlers From Time of
Land Purchase

FROM 1684 TO 1784

Deceniber 21, 1678; died June 26,
nah) was born in Morris county,
New Jersey, 'July 28, 1780, the old-. 1733, at Woodbridge, N. J. He lived
most of his life in Westchester coma.est of ten children. He married on
.ty. He had married twice, his first
the Fourth of • July, 1801, Bithia
wife being Abigail Vail, who was:
Young. She 'died in 1847. His
the
mother of most of his children,
death is recorded July 12, 1864.
eight
in number. After her death,'
Their two sons, Alfred and George
September
14,. 1724, his second
Vail, rose to distinction in science,
marriage
in
1726
was a union with'
literature,
!statesmanship
and
Sarah
Farrington
(of Mathew). She
wealth.
became.
mother
of
two girls and one
George Vail, born July 21, 1809,
June
21, 1756. A;
died
son. She
died 'May 23, 1875, leaving his wife 'full
account of Samuel Vail's family.
and two daughters. He was judge
occurred in the last chapter.
of "Court of Errors . and Appeal"
The Vails of this locality were deand held several important public
scendants of Samuel by first martrusts of New Jersey. His birthriage of 1705-7, and. will be narratplace was in Speedwell, just outside
ed in the folloWing chapters.
of Morristown. With his olderThe connection of the Morris
brother, Alfred, and father, Judge
county Vails with the first telegraph
Stephen Vail, he became associated
line in America is of such vital imin the ownership of the celebrated
portance 'that the subject calls .for
iron works at that place, which the
attention In another chapter.
father built in 1812.
I
Alfred Vail, born at Speedwell,'
September 25, 1.807, was the oldest.̀
son of Judge Stephen Vail (of Davis,.
of Thomas,‘ of John Vail, Sr.) 1-1‘1.
Courier News, June 29, 1917
was educated at the New York. University, being .graduated with honors'
in 1836. As noted in last chapter,
he married July 25, 1839, Jithe'
Elizabeth Cummins and had three
sons, Steoh in, born July 20, 1840;- I
'James :C., born January 9, 1843; •
George R., born April 6, 1852. He,
Alfred., died january 19, 1859. In
1837, one year after his college.
ld, Page
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Courier News, July 6, 1917.

"HO was with me assisting •me 1 1
,
with its construction in its first ex-11
hundred and thirty-seven, between.
hibitions to the New York public fill Professor Samuel F. B. Morse, of the
1837, to the Franklin Institute int; University of the ;City of New York,
Philadelphia, and to Congress int;i in the;City and ;County and State of
1838, and from his peculiar exper-t New York, of the first Part, and Alience in all that relates to the
Speedwell• (Morrisfred Vail, of
vention was appointed my assist•int'l town), in the Township and County
superintendent on the passage of the' of Morris, and State of New Jersey,
40th Chapter on Early Set; telegraph bill in 1843."
of the second part, as follows:
Prof. Morse placed his ikpparatus
* * *
tiers from Time, of '.
*
in the hands of Alfred Vail, in ac-i
"First=The
party
of the second
cordance with the terms of their con-j"
Land Purchase
part
covenants
to
construct
a.id to
an
entire
mechanical
re-1
tract,..,. for
construction throughout, to speak put into successful operation, at his
a new language, not only wholly un-' own proper cost and expense, one ,
known to his original apparatus; of the telegraphs of the plan and'
FROM 1684 TO 1784 but
to perfOrm entirely new fund- invention of the party of the first
tions and to Produce an entirely new; part, and to exhibit its full power
system of signs and letters, which: and value before a committee of the •
This. Article,-;Written by 0. 11 Leon- the first structure was. physically in- Congress of the United States on ..)r
capable of being made to speak."
before the 1st of January, 1838.
ard, Declares Alfred Vail
And what was thts wonderful im-I
* * * * *,
provement which gave to the worlii:
Invented the TeleBy the terms of the third section,
itI
the system it uses to this day?
graph 'Code
was the Substitution to the record- of the contract Vail was absolutely
ing pencil of a perpendicular move-l; debarred from taking out patents in"
This is the fortieth chapter on the ment -for that of the transverse charhis own name, even 'for the indepenearly settlers in Plainfield and is acter, :and by means of which there,: dent 'creations of his own brain. end
written by Oliver 13. Leonard, of was obtained upon the moving band
in support of his own feeling upon
this city. The previous chapters
continuous straight mark (instead, this point, a statement, written in
a
were published on the thirty,nine of the V-shaped points of Merse'st• his• own hand and affixed to the orpreceding Fridays:
,device), which was capable, by the , iginal recording receiver, in which
1887—Alfred Vail—Telegraph— elevation or depression of the pen- r the paper was embossed with the
cil, of being broken into lines, dots
Prof. Morse-1844 ,
dots and dashes, was offered in eVi
and spaces. This, then, was the, , dence.
Occasional mention is made of

'origin of the dots and dashes, which
* *
e
what is termed "wireless telegraby consultation with the typesetters •
This
statement
was
signed:
phy," "Morse code," "Morse dotupon the 'Morristown newspaper,
"In testimony whereof we have
and-dash alphabet," NihIlieh is
Alfred Vail utilized to represent the
thought perpetuates an erroneo us.
letters of the alphabet and the deci- hereunto set our names and seals.
impression that it is to Prof. Morse
I In the presence of
mal numbers.
only the world is indebted for the'
Vail invented the combination of "E. 0. MARTIN,
alphabet and mechanism which have
the horizontal lever motion to actu"ROBERT BOYLE,
been universally used since the• year
ate the style. He devised the alpha1844 for the transmission or wores.i
"'SAMUEL P. B. MORSE,
bet of. dots, spaces and dashes, and
by means of the electric current.
"ALFRED VAIL."
in 1844's constructed the automatic
The claims made for Alfred Vail
lever and grooved roller which em-.'
It
is
established beyond question
may create surprise in the minds
bossed on paper the characters that the very first message sent over
of many, for the world has been
which he originated.
a wire• by dot-and-dash signal was,
taught to believe that there was but
Alfred Vail, the inventor, says:
"A patient waiter is. no loser." These
one name connected with the inven"This lever and roller were Intion , of the telegraph.
six words were sent ny Alfred Vail
vented. by me An the sixth:story Of
The late Prof. Franklin L. Pope The New York Observer office in in. the old factory
at Speedwell,
has' thus written of Morse and his
1844, before we, put up the tele- N. J., January 6, 1838, over a wire
part in the invention:
graph line between Washington and three miles long in -Order to gratify
"Morse applied to a certain strucBaltimore, and .the same has been and satisfy his father, Judge Stetural organization already existing in
always used in Morse's instrument. ' phen Vail, as to the practicability of
the art, a particular, mode of oper"I am the sole and only inventor ; this new invention. The message
ation, viz., a numerical code of dots,
of this mode of telegraph embossed. was written by Judge Vail, handed
and this, together with the addiwriting. Prof. Morse gave me no to his son Alfred, who transmitted
tion of a valuable, but non-essential, recording device, constituted his clue to it, nor did any one else„and it through the wire to Morse at the
I have not asserted publicly any other end of the line, whither the
real invention.
"Alfred Vail subsequently applied right as first and sole inventor be- judge went. Reading upon. a pato the same •basic structural organir- cause I wished to preserve the peace- per handed him by the •professor the
zation another and essentially differ- ful unity of the invention and be- very words he just before had given
, ent code, and in so doing made •an cause I could not, ace." 'ding to my
to his son Alfred, the enthusiasm
original and independent invention, 'contract with Prof. Morse, have got ' and satisfaction. of the judge were
a
patent
for
it.
and this last, under the law of the
' complete.
"ALFRED VAIL."
;survival •9f the fittest, has become
On January 11 a public exhibition
Morse "conceived" an idea of a
the universal telegraph of toda3",
telegraph by means of which intern- was given, and on January 2.0 the
while its predecessor has come 'to Bence could be. electrically transmit- ' apparatus was exhibited at the Unipossess little more than a histor- ted, in 'September,
1832, but it was ' versity of New York. In February
ical interest."
not until 'September 2, 1837; that he • it was' shown before the Franklin
A tribute from Prof. Morse:
obtained his first successful results. Institute in Philadelphia, and from
"Alfred Vail, a student in the
At this trial was present Alfred * there the two inventors carried the
University of the City of New York,
Vail,
the son of Judge-Stephen Vail, instruments to Washington, where
of
great
ingenand a young man ,
the proprietor of the Speedwell Iron 1 they were installed at the Clapuity, having heard of my invention
Works, at Morristown, N. J., at the • itol, and experiments were made
was naturally desirous of seeing it as
it then existed in my rooms at the time probably the foremost concern t in the presence of the President and
in the country, to Which place he
Congress, resulting in the introducuniversity. In the summer :of 1837
and Morse went a few weeks later
he came -to my rooms and I extion of a bill appropriating $30,000 •
for experiments.
plained it to him, and from that mowith which to erect a line between
may
be
'well
to
state
that
.
ment he has taken the deepest in.Washington and Baltimore. It was
Morse's
invention
at
this
stage
conterest in the telegraph.
not, however, until more than five
"Finding that I was unable to sisted .of a crude wooden apparatus
years later, a period full of trial, of
(the
foundation
of
which
was
an
command the means ,co bring my in-.
hopes and fears to the inventors,
vention proPerly before the public, old picture frame), involving a vocabulary
of
the
words
of
the
Engthat
on the last night of the expiit.
and believing that he could coming session, ,March 3, 1843, the bill
mand these means through his fath- lish language, and ten leaden types;
became a law.
er, he expressed this belief to me having, upon the upper edges proUndoubtedly the mechanical inand I at once made such an arrange- jections, either a single one, or othventor of the so-called "Morse telement with him as to secure the pe: ers, up to five in number, or these
cuniary means and skill required. numbers followed by a space, the
graph instrument," as well as the.
It is to their joint liberality, but es: `first five indicating from one to five,
Morse alphabet, was Alfred Vail, of
pecially to' the attention and skill the second five indicating from six
Morristown, N. J. The patentee of
to
ten.
and faith in. the final success of the
the device was Prof. 'Morse, of NeW
Morse
made
a
contract
with
Vail,
enterprise maintained by Alfred
York.
Vail, that is due the success of my in part, as follows:
Fortunate man to link his name
"Articles
of
Agreement
made
this
endeavors to bring the telegraph at
forever with the greatest wonder
23d
Day
of
September,
In
the
year
that time creditably before the pubof our Lord one thousand eight
and the greatest benefit of the age.
lic.
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idren of. Samuel will be given, preSamuel Vail, born 1711.
i vious chapters having narrated John,
Thomas Vail, born 1714-1786.
Sr.'s offspring.
Isaac Vail, .born 1715-1739.
Joseph Vail, born 1718.
The oldest son of the original
!
Phebe Vail, born 1712.
Vail progenitor, who lived in WestAbigail Vail, born 1720-1724.
; chester county, New York, as preBy the second wife were born in
viously stated, was Samuel Vail,
born there February 21, 1678. - He this vicinity:
Mathew Vail, born 1726-1766.
lived there on the family homeSarah
Vail, born 1728-1756.
stead all his life, dying August 26,
Elizabeth Vail, born 1731.
1732-33, at Woodbridge. After the
John Vail, Jr., born April 21,
death of his patriarch father, Samuel, about 1697-8, the aged mother, 17 08 (of Samuel and Abigail); married two sisters. The first wife,
Elizabeth, moved with younger sons
Margaret Laing, was born 1710, ,
' (including John Vail, Sr., the Quakmarried in December, 1731 (of John
er preacher) to East Jersey aud be- Laing, Jr., and Elizabeth Shot-"
came permanent settlers in Middle- well). She died 1750-1.
sex county, New Jersey. Samuel
The second wife was Mary Laing:
Aran, like his brother, John, Sr., had
bought a large tract ot land along born 1717, younger sister of first
Green Brook. just southwest of wife. This marriage occurred in
Plainfield, in what. is now Somerset 1751.
11
Issue by first wife was:
county. Up011 this plantation he
1
Samuel Vail, born 1732-1753.
II
settled his two eldest sons, John
John Vail, born 1734-1S14.
Vail,
Jr.,
born
1708,
and
Stephen
['his Article, Written By 0. B. LeonDaniel Vail, horn 1736-1.823.
Vail, horn 1710. This plantation
Isaac Vail, born 1737-38.
11
ard, 'Gives Further Acwas bought about the same time that
David Vail, born 1740-1823.
the
brother,
John
'Vail,
Sr.,
bought
11
count of Vail
Jacob Vail, born 1743-1S23.
his farm of the Dutch proprietor,
I,
Abraham, boin 1744-1821.
Family
'1
Peter Sonmans. April 3, 1732, which
Benjamin Vail, born 1750-1820.
farm was located two miles up the
1
Issue
by second marriage:
stream near present Richmond
This is the forty-first chapter on, same
Joseph
Vail,
born
1752.
Ii
street, in the city of Plainfield.
Christiana., born 1753-1776.
l'ininfield,
he early settlers in
From these two ancestors, John
Stephen Vail, born April 22, 1710 1
vritten by Oliver B. Leunara, of Vail, Jr., and Stephen Vail, the read- (of Samuel and Abigail); married
his city. The previous chanters er will see descended large and pros- January 17, 1733.
Esther Smith, 1
families who have always born 1713 (of Benjamin and Sarah
vere published on the forty preced- perous
been useful and
industrious citi- Shotwell Smith), (of Samuel and (
ng Fridays:
zcns of this vicinity. Most. of those Esther).
bearing the name of \'ail in and
Their children's births were:
1
1678—Vail-1878
(
around Plainfield ever since have
Thomas Vail, 1734.
A brief outline recapitulation of • been their lineal aescendants and
Benjamin Vail, 1736.
I(
Stephen Vail, 1738.
he Quaker Vails and others of the members of the Plainfield Meeting
11
i
Stephen Vail, .Tr.. 1739.
rail surname may be helpful to the of Friends.
i
Abigail
Vail,
1741.
Samuel
Vail,
oldest
son,
was
born
eader. It seems a. little cloudy
i
Abraham
and
Sarah
Vail,
twins,
ho the immigrant forefather was, J December 21, 1678 (of Samuel and
7hether Samuel or Thomas Vail. Elizabeth); died June 26, 1733. He 1746.
Thomas Vail, born November 3,.
`he family had ancestral relations in j married twice; first wife was Abl1714 (o'i Samuel and Abigail);
'gall
Vail,
who
died
1724.
His
sec-.
alem, Mass.; at Southport, L.
wife was Sarah Farrington, mar- married December 16, 1736, Mary.
nd Westchester county, New York, and
ried to him in 1725; died June 21, Griffin (of '• John). Both died in .
efore coming to New Jersey in this 1756.
1786, leaving two children—Phebe
icinity-.
Vail and Thomas Vail.
The eight children by first marThe writer inclines to favor Sam- riage were born in Westchester
Phebe Vail, born September 13,
el and Elizabeth Vail as progeni- county, New York (dates of birth 1712 (of Samuel and Abigail); mar- .
ried David Turner. Both died with- :
3r of East Jersey Vails. Their is- and death are given).
out issue. It is reported the wife
ue was Samuel, Martha, John, Sr.,
John Vail, .Tr., born 17 08-1754.
was killed by British soldiers dull
taniel, Thomas, Arthur, Mary.
Stephen Vail, born. 1710-1777.
ing the Revolutionary War.
I
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
Forty-second Chapter on
Early Settlers from Time
of Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard, is of John and Stephen
Vail, Founders of
Local Families
This is the forty-second chapter
On the early settlers in Plainfield,
written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
city. The previous chapters were
published on the forty-one preceding
Fridays:
1708-Descendants of John Vail,
Jr.-1754.
It will be remembered that the
generation preceding John Vail,
Jr., began to be dissatisfied with
living on the salt water frontage.
His sons and the children of his
father's brother (Samuel) sold out
their original purchases and. took
up lands westward toward the Passaic valley.
By an advertisement in "The New
York Gazette," February 6, 1733, it
is learned that one old home at
Woodbridge was to be sold and "any
person inclining to buy may apply
to John Vail, who now lives at the
Blue Hilts, about 10 miles from
Woodbridge." Hore at Plainfield
the good Quaker built on his large
plantation of 619 acres his new
home and lived till 1774, the year
of his death, at the ripe old age of
S6. His dwelling was located near
the banks of • Greenbrook, near
Richmond street. There was no
public road laid out. This was the
Quaker preacher.
Though this household of John
Vail, Sr., was quite a. large one, the
great number of Vail settlers in this
vicinity were not of his immediate
family, but were descendants of his
older brother. Samuel Vail. This
brother's sons, prior to the American Revolution, and the grandsons,
subsequenWy to the war, took up
farms just to the southwest of Plainfield under the mountains in a
neighborhood settlement known ever
since as "Green Brook Village."
They all belonged to the Quaker
Meeting of this place and had Plainfield as their post office address after 1800, when the United States
Government first established a post
office here.
With the distribution of the unoccupied back lands in 1700 and the
later division among the settlers of
interior tracts In 1717, many of the
yoirnger generation moved inland.
But not till the last allotments were
made In.173,1 and 1738 did any considerable number venture beyond the
town lots of Elizabethtown, Woodbridge and Piscatawaytown. But
the attractions of new fields of husbandry towards the "Blew Hills" induced an increasing number after
this date to push further towards the
interior and occupy fertile farms on
Cedar Brook and Green Brook and
the rich valleys beyond the mountains, so that by 1760 there were
occupied farms scattered all along
over the country from the Raritan
river and Staten Island Sound on
the east to the Passaic river near'
its source and the mountains be- I
yond.

Genealogical notes will be given and marriage were born Henry,
only of the two oldest sons of Sam- I 1811, died 1827; Theodore D., 1813,
uel and Abigail Vail, viz., John Jr.' I died
Walter, -1815, died
1858;
.and Stephen Vail, who have been the ;
Edward, 1817; Sarah, 1819,
founders, as previously stated, for 1589;
died 1527; Elizabeth, born 18'21,'
all the years since of the numerous • died 18ii7; Joseph, 1823, died 1849; 1
families in this region hearing the .
surname Vail. A very sew may have William, born January 15, 1828;
lived here who traced their origin died 1854.
Joel Vail (of John and Cathato 'other brothers or to the sons of
John Vail. Sr., the Quaker preacher. rine) was born January 7, 1780,
John Vail, Jr., and first wife, died August 29, 1829, married Cathhad Alexander,
Margaret Laing, whom he married arine T. Miller;
in 1.731 at. the Friends' Meeting of Mary, Edward, born 1808, married 1
Plainfield, had the following ail- 11845 Ann Vail (of James, of
dren, ten or eleven in number: Sam- 'Isaac) ; Christopher, Thomas, Phebe,
ual, born 1732, died 1753; lolin. I Margaret, Richard, Benejah, CathaDaniel. Isaac, David, Jacob, Abra- ' rine,' John.
ham and Benjamin. By his second
I Phebe Vail, born October 17,!
wife were. born Joseph and Chris- ,
1772, died unmarried May 14, 1857.
•
Liana.
! Nathan Vail (of John and Catha1734--john Vail-1814
1 rine) was born May 3, 1777, marJohn Vail, born August 29, 1734 ried June 24 Anna Webster (of
(of John, Jr., and Margaret), it is Hugh and Sarah Moore Webster)..
I
said, inherited the homestead in the i Their nine children were:
hamlet of "Green Brook," Somerset
Sarah Vail, married first Edward!.
county, New Jersey, and lived there
Laing, second marriage to Zachariah•I
all his life, (lying January 13, 1814.
Of him it is tradition that dur- Webster.
Amos Vail, died in infancy.
ing the Revolutionary War WashCatharine Vail, married Nathan
ington, with an escort, rode up to
his house and engaged Edward Fitz Webster; had Catharine R., died un-''
Randolph as a guide to some emi- married.
Rachel Vail, married Isaac Craft.
nence on the mountain', where a
Susan Vail, married Edward Webgood view of the plain below might
be had. Randolph led the General ster; had Edward, married
Mahlon Vail, married Eliza C.
and his party to the top of a rock,
since known as Washington Rock.
Boyle; had Edward L., Walter L., I
This John Vail, born 1734 (of married Margaret R. Newhall, hap- I
John and Margaret), married 23d of ing Russell, Walter L., Mary E., W. :
4th mo., 1760, Catherine Fitz Ran- Banning, Mahlon, Edward N. and '
dolph (of Edward, Jr., and Phebe), Margaret R.; Prescott B., married I
and were parents of the seven fol'Margaret B. Bird; had Margaret,i.
lowing named children, all born and
living on one of the farms given the
• Nathan, died 1873, Helen E., marfather by John Vail, Jr.;
Margaret Vail (of John and Cath- , ried Charles W. Scribner; had H. K.
arine), born January 6, 1762, mar- I Katharine, Agnes E., C. Walter and
, Julia H.:. Agnes.
ried November 24, 1796, Benjamin,' John Vail died young.
Nathan Vail married Anna WalkNichols.
er. He died 1888, leaving five chid*
•
*
*
1 I dren, viz., Hugh W., married Edith
-Edward Vail (of John and Catherine), was born March 27, 17(34," Rising; George R. died 1880, John
,, R. married Susie Rising, Lizzie H.
and married December 26, 14 9 3
married Walter Allen, Frederick N.
Sarah Kinsey at Railway (of Mootry''
and Sarah Fitz Randolph); had married Matte Wilberforce.
Edmund, born 1794, married Phebe 11 Hugh D. Vail, born April 12,
S. Vail; had Rachel, born 1800; 1818,
married May 4, 1871. Miriam
1!
Hartshorn, born 1805; Abel, born . L. •Vail (of Benjamin and Martha);
1807; Catherine, born 1808; Sarah, ,, had Hugh F. R., Edward R. Moved
I I to Santa Barbara, Cal.
born 1810.
Amos Vail (of John and Catha-1
rine), was. born. July 3...1766, in!
Plainfield; married January 21, 1
1795, Phebe Smith (of Abraham); I
married second time June 14, 1821,.
Elizabeth Dell (Of Richard and Eliz-,
abeth). Had Ann, born 1796;
Abram, born 1797, married 18211
Courier News
Rebecca Laing, born 1802 (of Jo-1
July 20, 1917
seph and Anna); Jonah, born 1799,
married 1819 Rachel Pound, having
Theodore, Adelbert, Amos, Phebe,
born 1308.
Isaac Vail (of John and Catha-:
rane), was born August 1, 1770,!
married November 22, 1792, Sarah;
Thorn (of John and Mary); died
1809; married November 29, 1810,'
Sarah Shotwell (of Henry and Sac-:
ah). He died in 1839; had John T., 1
born February 17, 1795, died June
28, 1848; Eli, born December 29,'
1796, died July 16, 1827; Eden,
born December 21., 1198, died 1.802;'
Ezra, born 'March 12, 1801; Charles,'
born January 10. 1803; Lot, born.
September 17, 1805; Isaac, Jr., born
June 20, 1807, died 1818. By sec-,
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PLAINFIELD
Forty-third Chapter on Early
Settlers from Time of
Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard, is Record of Family
of John Vail, •
Jr.
This is the forty-third chapter on
the early settlers in Plainfield, written by 'Oliver B. Leonard, of this
city. The previous chapters were
published on the forty-two'preceding
Fridays:
1708—John Vail, Jr.-1754
This is a continuation of the records of the families of John, Jr., and
Margaret Vail. The names of the
children of their oldest son, who
married, 1760, Catherine Fitz Etan„dolph, were mentioned in the last
chapter. (This was John, born
1734, and died 1S14).
There will follow now the names of
descendants of four other sons and
one daughter (of John, Jr., and Margaret Vail), viz., Daniel, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and Christiana, leaving
to be narrated the families of David, Abraham and Benjamin, all
children of John, Jr., and Margaret
Vail.
Daniel Vail (of John and Margaret) was born March 7, 1735-6;
married (out of Friends' unity) and
had Prudence. In 1774 he married
again, in violation of Friends' rules,
Mary McEowen, and had eight children. He died 1823 on his farm
near Basking Ridge.
His four sons were: Daniel Vail,
Jr., married Dinah Vanderveer; Jacob Vail, married Sarah Fitz Randolph (of Edward and Mary); Alexander Vail, married Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, born 1789, and Israel Vail,
married Maria Barcalo.
His four daughters were: Anne
Vail, married John Hill; Catherine
Vail, married Dr. Hugh McEowen;
Martha Vail, married Thomas 0.
Scudder and Harriet Vail, married
October 5, 1808, Frazee Coles, 1?,:;(1.,
born 1785, died November 6, 1881.
He was the son of Joseph
and Cathi
arine Frazee Coles, of early primitive ancestry. Harriet Vail and Frazee Coles had three children—Dimnis Coles, Hannah Coles, married,
Bonneil and Jacob Coles, who married Mary Ann Fitz Randolph (of
•David • and Gilbert). They were
parents of six children, viz., Lewis,
married Ida Guerer; Thomas, married
Baker; Harriet, mar- •
vied Nathaniel Bunnell; Lydia. married Hezekiah Hand; Randolph,!
born 1831, died 13:31, and Scott'
Coles.

Isaac Vail (of John and Margaret))
was born January 27, 1737-8; married, 1762, against discipline of!
Friends. Had son James by wife,
Rachel Compton. She was a lineal
descendant of William Compton, one;
of the first settlers in Middlesex!
county, 1666-S, by the Compton
name. His daughter Mary was re-f
puted to be the first white child born
in the township (November, 1668).;
She married January 1, 1695, Caleb!
Cam pbell.
Jacob Vail (of John and Margar-;
et) was born July 3, 1742. tie 1`
never married. He died July 8,,
1823, on land near Basking Ridged
and was buried in the Plainfield;
Friends' graveyard. He lived for!
a while with his nephew, Israel Valid
at Westfield, N. J.
Joseph Vail (by second wife of,
John and Mary) was born August!
12, 1752, and died unmarried in
Somerset county, near Dunellen,1
just "over the.l.rook."
Christiana Vail (of John and
Mary) was born February 1, 1753;
married February 28, 1776, John;
Webster Jr., born November 22, I
1750, They had no children.
John Webster, after his fathr.3r's
death, came into assistant manage-I
merit of thc grist mill with his
brother, Taylor Webster, who as
owner. The Webster homestead, located on the recent Martine farm,
was erected in 1718.
Up to about 1760-3 there was no
public road near by and the front!
of the dwelling house had a south-i
ern exposure. The Websters were
mainly instrumental In laying out
and opening 71 r9ad ,,va:.! running ke. ,t.
and west on the northerly side of,
the house. This highway, then and
for half a century afterward, was'
known as the road to Rahway.
About 1815 it was called Peaee:
Broad way, and now
street.; later
N,Vatehuna- avenue. At. the time the
road was first opened the front of .
the old homestead was changed:'
from the south to the north side, in'
order to face the new public highway.
About the time of the opening !
of this Rahway ./road, 1750-6-0, the;
Websters erected a grist mill on the
bank of Green Brook, near the head!
or this thoroughfare. The mill cnn-!
tinued to grind the grain of farmers
-for miles around, being located just
below and near the present clam at :
Tier's pond, until 1782, when it was,
moved to the mountain road, now
Somerset: street, and known for
years as French's mill.
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They had two sons, William V.
and Isaac, who became distinguish-,
ed among the clothing business men
of New York City. Their two sisters
were Mrs. Smock and Mrs. Brewster.
"The ealiest public mention of this
family in America is referred to in
Itiker's Annals of Newtown, L. I.
The name had various spelling: I

44th Chapter on Early Set. tlers From Time of Land
Purchase

Broucard, Brouchaert, Brokaw, Brokaw and Brocaw. The family originally lived in France and embraced
the Huguenot religion. Together
with many other Protestants, the
Brokaws self-exiled themselves from
their French homes to the hospitable refuge of the Palatinate of the
FROM 1684 TO 1784.1 Rhine at Frankenthal, a few miles
from Mannheim. This was about
1600 A. D.
This Article, Written by O. B. Leon-fl "After a sojourn in the country
' along the Rhine one 'Bourgeon Brouard, Has An Interesting Aci card' and wife, ',Catherine Le Febre,
;
; emigrated to America, settling on
count of Fail
Long Island. As early as 1675-6 this
Family
I : name is found on the assessment roll
•• of the freeholders of 'Breuckelen,' lot
Thid Is the forty-fourth chapter . No. 43. They were at Cripplebush
on the early :settlers in Plainfield, in Bushwick district 1684 and early
written by. Oliver B. Leonard, of this united with the French church of
city. The previous chapters were I New York. Some four or five years
published on the forty-three preced-, after 'Bourgeon Brouchert,' as his
lag Fridays:
; name occurs in the tax list, sold out
! I and bought a plantation at Dutch
1740—David Vail,--1823
Kills, L. I., where he lived till 1693
David Vail (of John and .Margar-; .i when- he made another change. This
et) was born June 5, 1740, married I last farm he disposed of in 1702 and
April 23., 1766, Phebe Jackson (of: a few years after left Long Island
William and Prudence), born 1747. and moved to New Jersey in Somer(This William, born 1707, was one set county, with all his family of
of 21 children of James .Jackson, boys but Isaac. His other sons were
nineteen of whom lived to marry John, Jacob, Peter and Abraham
and raise large families of their Brokaw.
own).
'Prom these thrifty tillers of the
soil
have descended the long line of
David and Phebe were parents of
useful citizens prominent in church i I
thirteen children— William,
,
1767
John, 1768; Prudence, 1770; James; !
, ' and State in this vicinity and near
1772; Daniel, 17.74; David, 1775;
Bound Brook. Their daughter Jane.
Rebecca, 1778; Margaret, 1780;
Smith, 1782; Phebe, 1778; Mar- married Hans Covert, who became
garet, 1780; Smith, 1782; Phebe, parents of Tunis Covert, Burgun Co1783;.- Mary, 1787; Joseph, 1788, vert and Luke Covert.
"The patriotic record of the sons
44 Margaret Vail, born 1791.
s during the war of the Revolution
This and the next chapter will inonly 10 families of William does honor to the name. The BroVail,.
, who . married 1789 Jemima kaws enlisted in the Continental Areples.
my and local militia by the score,
William Vail (of David and holding some of the highest official
relations and serving their country
Phebe)
mirr
(ofwas born February 9, 1767, through the whole seven years.
iedFebruary,
1
789,
Jemima
Coles
"Among those by the name who
and Elizabeth),'
born April James
11, 1769, died December! were enrolled in the fighting forces
22, 1828.
may be mentioned: John, captain;
si,
who
married Maria Van Derveer sad
:eir
ten
children
were as fol- i
loITI
1 had John, Henry, Michael, Ferdinand
.Phebe, married George W. Dun-` and Mary Bergum Brokaw, a ser(this was a popular name),
Elizabeth,, married first PeterVan'• Isaac,
Isaac, Rithard, Peter, all born in the
L,e. enter,
, sec
I , Abraham Garret-'.11750's; Evart Derricx, Jasper, Adam,
.1, George, four by name of John, AbraPrue
tnee, married Simeon Bro- I ham, Robert •and others. One of the
Asa F. Randolph.11 Johns was father of Isaac Brokaw
la/ac
.
hel, married
I who was a clock maker about the
Margaret, married
time of the Revolutionary War. His
John Aekon.
7 tall 'grandfather' pendulum timeDennis, married
Osborn.
James,
marriedLetitia
Elizabeth
Pound. . pieces are now and then found in
; this locality and held in reverence
Daniel, married Eliza Ward.
David, married Eleanor Sullivan. as family heirlooms. These old, re, liable clocks bear in the dial the
William, married Eliza Phyfe.
Phebe Vail (of William and Je- maker's name, 'Isaac Brokaw, BridgeJ.' (This was present Railmime) was born in 1792, married town, N.
way.)
George W. Dunham (or David), born ,
"Bergum Brokaw, who was serDecember 19, 1788, died June 22,1
geant in captain Jacob Ten Eyck's
1876.
Their children were David Valli company, was grandfather of late
Dunham, James V. Dunham, Daniel!: Joseph Brokaw, whose daughter EmV. Dunham, Henry V. Dunham, mar-; ma died recently in Plainfield. Her
ried November IA 1855, Susan M.!, relative, Miss Laura Runyon, is still
Smalley; had Ando V., married Isaac living here, whose mother, Rebecca
E. Giles, and William C., married . A. Brokaw, married Reune D. RunEtta Burdick; Clarkson C. Dunham,, yon. Another cousin is Mrs. Margar.George H.. Dunham, Charles E. Dun-!• et Simpson Cadmus, daughter of
ham, Eveline Dunham, married N. John Simpson and wife, Almira BroFitz Randolph; Elizabeth Dunham,: • caw;. still others of this line were
I married Barzilla D. Fitz Randolphp •
!; Harriet - Brocaw, who was wife of
. John H. Dunham.
Nathaniel Bolce, and Jane Brokaw,
Prudence Vail (of William and Joi
who married Samuel F. Randolph.
minis.) was born 1795; (lied May 14,
' 1887; married February 6, 1822, SI-i •
moon Brokaw, born 1791, died Feb-:' Courier News, August 3, 1917
ruary 3, 1854.
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March 25, 1822, married Hannahl
Hull and. Lizzie Hammond; Jane H.
Dunham, born August 1, 1824;
Daniel V. Dunham, born May 21, 1 .
1826, married Elizabeth Dunn acid:
had Hanna A., married J. Force;
Sarah E., married John S. Emmons; I
GeOrge E., married :Jennie A. Schrei-I
ber; Phebe S., married Theodore C.
Laing; .James K., married Elizabeth!
Giles; Esther "A., married Francis F.
Randolph; Henry V. Dunham, born
December 27, 1828, married Susani
M. Smalley (of .Tohn); Clarkson C.
Dunham, born April 24, 1831, married Jane Mott; George H. Dunham,
born June 9, 1834, married Eliza' .
Dyer; Charles E. Dunham, born January 22, 1838, married Barbara 1-Ioneyman.
Elizabeth Vail (of William and Jemima) married twice, Peter Vanderventer and Abraham Garretson.
By first marriage they had Peter •
This Article, Written by O. B. Leon- Van Deventer, Jr., who lived in New
Brunswick, N. J., and William Van
ard, is of Descendants of
Deventer, who lived In Astoria, N. -Y.
Margaret Vail (of William and
William and Je.
. Jemima) married John Acken.
mima Vail
.7
Rachel -Vail (of William and Jemi um) married May 4, 1816, Asa
.
This is the forty-fifth chapter on Ficz-itandolph (01 Edward and
i Mary
), born 1:775 and had seven'
the early settlers in Plainfield, writ. -- childreu:
ten by 0:Iver B. Leonard, of this. i Peter Fitz Randolph, born 181.7,
city. The previous chapters were married 1839, Mary Ann Bacon;
had a large family.
published on the forty-four preced
.. ';'
,
William F. Randolph, born 1821,
ing Fridays:
1.i married 1836 Alrnira Stelle (of Man1767,-William
and Jemima 18(.7 ning and Rachel).
d 1F8.48,Randolph, born 1823,
This chapter includes the long -listii m aAilla-ile.Y
Daniel F. Randolph.
of. descendants of William and Se- P Lewis F. Randolph, born 1828,
mima Colas Vail.
This William , ; married 1851 Virginia Runyon.
born 1767,
married 1789, and wasl•
Edward F. Randolph, born 1833,
father
of
ten
children.
Of
this
num-;
married
1856 Sarah Grover.
• her partial annals were cr
Isabella
F. Randolph, born 1838;
.
_iven
in la.sti
:..'
__married
1854
Charles E. Buckalew.
chapter of two daughters, viz.,1
P)lebe, married George W. Dunha.in
Harrie t
. Randolph ,
JaF
44 Prudence, married Simeon Bro-! married
mes Smalley. born 1838,
.., ka*,- .
I
James Vail (of William and Jo- iI
The present chanter will embrace! mima) married Elizabeth Pound.
I
'brief
account
of
the
rema.ining'
Daniel
Vail
(of
William
and
Jeei h
h
of William
am and Je- mima) married Eliza Ward.
. nlirqa. Coles Vail.
David Vail (of William and .1.e'
mima),
-married Eleanor Sullivan
Birth data of Phebe Vail's chil
and lived in New Brunswick, N. .T.;
.-:dren omitted in last cial. .-,t,e
.. ••
Sh.e
married
181.2
George
W.
Dunhad Lucretia Vail, Laura Vail, El:..!h,...._
two ea.nor Vail, married Rev. Dr. HuffLLtDi• The births
of
their
d aughters
...
and nine sons were as man.
.•folloW :
William Vail (of William and Je
line
Dunham,
born
7e
T
is
mima)
married Eliza Phyre, whose
4Pril 5
5 , married Nehemiah F. children were five in number, viz.:
Randolph ,
borne 1809 ; Elizabeth
Duncan P. Vail, married Mary OnDunham
am, born October 27, 1817 derdonk and had Percy Vail, who
married 1842 Barzillai D. Randolph; married February 7, 1895, Ida May
tIrl_CI V. Dunham, born January 16,- McLaurie, and had Virginia, Ade',-643., married Elizabeth -Stelle Mc- laide Vail, born May 19, 1897.
William H. Vail, married Emma
k-iJlardS; James V. Dunham, born
Vanderveer.
'January
.,,i,
Ri.eld; Wi 24, 1820, Married Ann
Isabella P. Vail, married Nelson
lliam V. Dunham, worn
n Runyon.
.
Sarah W. Vail, married William
1- M. Vail.
Courier News, August 10, 1917
•
Elizabeth G. Vail died unmarried.
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Jr., father of the young lady, was a I scended all the Steller in this part
• member of Congress from New Jer-I of New Jersey.
Deacon Benjamin Stelle, - the ansey. It is said Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
.
Darby, after a wedded life of Bev-. cestor of Edgar F. Stelle, was born
i t t;
, t married, first Hannah • D tn
\h
v lt in two ! 1
enty-f o n t; yea ,died
second m a r ria ge Ruth Sh a r i
d
a d
h erat the ages o r an
ac other
ea k a o aeach
- I 94 and 92, respectively, in 1778 at By firs( wife were born two sons
last
by
daughters:
and
four
Scotch Plain's.
1767;
son, Samuel,
Dennis Vail and wife, Letitia Os- wife one
born, had a family of nine children, who married Elizabeth Bishop and
viz., Jemima C., Martha S., Eliza, had seven children, one of whom was
Carrie 0., John, Cornelia, Anna, Benjamin Stelle, born 1794, who
married Mary Freeman and became
Prudence and Letitia 0.
Jemima :Coles Vail, their oldest, parents of Edgar Freeman Stelle.
married Edgar •Freeman Stelle (of! In the list of early Christians of
Benjamin, born 1794, and Mary, the Protestant faith who settled near
Freeman Stelle), They were par- to Plainfield are not only the Stelle
ents of five children, viz., Delia Free- 1 family, but Coriell,. Pyatt, Runyon
and others. Their forefathers in
man Stelle, Emma Storr Stelle,
Liam
Elston
Stelle,
D.
D.
S.,
married
native France endured severe hard•
Jennie M. Rogers, had Dorothy Rog- ships on acount of their religious beers Stelle; Mary Elizabeth Stelle, fiefs. Though the edict of Nantes,
his Article, Written by 0.. B. married Clark Watson, had Percy, granted in 1598, gave these HugueEdgar Watson, Harry James Wat-i nots partial freedom, it was legally
Leonard, Continues Paraily
son and William Wallace Watson; revoked in 1685 and cruel \persecuLaura Vail Stelle, married Charles tions continued. Thousands of these
of William and JoChristians voluntarily exiled themF. Beeps, had Edgar Stelle Beeps.
mima Vail
The progenitor of the original selves to America and other places
Stelle line in this country was Pon-. of religious refuge.
France never recovered what she
This is the forty-sixth article ow cot Stelle. a refugee `Huguenot from
te, early settlars in Plainfield, writ- France, about 1675-80. He had sev- lost in. the exodus of her Huguenot
ui by Oliver B. Leonard, of this en sons and -one daughter, l3euja- subjects. A million and ehalf of
ty.. The previous chapters
•
were min Gabriel, Ambrose, Isaac, John, her bravest and best sons abandoned
the land of their birth In the period
Eugene, Janies and Madeline.
iblished on the forty-five preceding
Benjamin Stelle (son of Poncet, between the massacre of St. Barridays:
sometimes called Pontius), was born tholomew and the Edict of Tolerain New York. 1683. About the time tion.
1767e—Williatin Vall-1857
he became of age Middlesex county,
The other eight, children of Denand jeenitnr. Coles
New Jersey, had an attraation for nis and Letitia Osborn Vail were:
William Vail '(of David and Phe- him. A few years later he settled
Martha S. Vail, who married Jep3), born February 9, 1767; married , down in Piscataway township, near tha Runyon (of Ephraim L. and
ebruary, 1789, Jemima Coles( of ; the Raritan River, ana married, in Gertrude Holton Runyon). They
Imes and Elilabeth), born Aprill 1708-9, Mercy Drake, "its fliezt wife, had Mefferd, married and had a son.
1, 1769.
by whom all his children were born.
Rachel, married Edward Courier.
A brief record of their thirteen! In 1752 he married Lydia Shotwell,
Lillie, married Charles Smith.
ildren was given in. last chapter, who survived him at his death in
Carrie 0. Vail, married and had
Kcepting that of the son, Dennis , 1759, the year his last will Was; two children.
ail .(now narrated), who married' proved.
I Eliza Vail, married Philip Ranetitia Osborn, .daughter of JonaHe became associated, 1730, withi dal and had Mary, married Edwin
ian H. and Martha Shotwell Os- the Piscataway Baptist church, ati Waterbury, and Elizabeth, married
3111.
which time or two years thereafter! Charles Hamilton.
Jonathan Osborn was a mangy he assisted the aged pastor, the Rev., Cornelia Vail, married George L.
hose immediate ancestors connect-I John Drake. This patriarch preach-‘ Bedell.
1 the present day with the heroes; er had passed the three score andl John Vail, married Hannah Munf the Revolution. The record says ten, and was growing infirm, though, dY and Matilda NIundy, has Essie,
iat in 1668 the family, which wasl he survived till 1741. In 1732 Mr.i Lillie and Eva.
t English descent, was living oni Stelle was called to preach among Anna Vail, married William Hawtang Island and removed to a loca- ; them, and was approved and sell kites, had Jennie.
on near Newark, known as Con-i apart by solemn ordination. Thisi Prudence Vail, married Aaron
ecticut Farms. In about 1755 his; data was given by himself in 1746,1Schenck, bad Charles and Genevieve.
irect descendants moved to Scotch: when he prepared the sketch ,for the! Letitia 0. Vail, married Horace
lainS, bringing with them John B., Philadelphia
Association; Grant, had Marguerite and Harry.
Baptist
:ten a boy a little over a year old, t minutes.
rho on the sixth day of November,! The children of the Rev. Benja-I•
774, married Miss Mary Darby,! min Stelle and• -Wife. Mercy, went
randdaughter of William Darby, six—three daughters and three sons
Courier News, August 17, 1917
rho was the first ruling elder of the, —Susannah, Betsy and Rachel, DEla-!
=tell Plains Baptist church, also; con Benjamin, Captain John and thel
riginal owner of the land where the; Rev. Isaac Stele. Through the!
hurch now stands. William Darby, three sons of Pastor Benjamin de-1
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Daniel Vail, born in 1771, died - Abram Vail, born April 17, 1828
when three years old.
married three times-Jane Craig,
Mercy Vail was born February 19, Hattie Line and Sarah- Drake.
1775, and died 187; when 97
From a local press of that date
years 8 months and 24 days of age.
the following obituary Is extrabted:!
She never married.
"Ephraim M. Vail, an old resident;
John A. Vail, born February 9,
1777, died 1832, married June 23, of Green Brook, a few miles west of !
1803; first wife Rachel Webster (of this city, died on Friday last, at the!
Hugh, Jr., and Sarah Moore Web- ripe old' age of 94 years. For' years'
ster), born December 13, 1784. Ile past the familiar countenance of
47th Chapter on Early Set- married second time March 27, 'Uncle Ephraim,' as he was, termed,
1817, Deborah Harned, born 178S, has been a feature on the streets of
died June 12, 1861, daughter of Plainfield, where he regularly, came
tlers From Time of Land
Jonathan and Sarah Laing flamed.
to dispose of the. products of his ax-1
Purchase
By the first marriage there was tensive farm *at Green Brook.
1
born July 8, 1804, a son, Hugh W.
"His health failed, until finally!
•
Vail, who died 1S79.
gangrene attacked his foot, and otBy the second wife was born Six
ter suffering untold agony for
children,
viz.,
February
23,
1818,
FROM 1684 TO 1708 (1) Jonathan H. Vail. He was a months,
all of which he patientlyi
tailor by. trade, near Dunellen, and bore, he peacefully gave up his life'
daguerreotype operator_. His death in the presence of his 'family on Fri-1
This Article, Written by 0. B. occurred in 1852. He married first day, his last wish being that his'
Margaret Laing; had Lucretia M., aged consort, whose hand he press-1
Leonard, Continues History
who married Rufus K. Case, and had ed as the spirit left his body,
Anna, married Charles I. Van Win- be laid by his side, when she., too,.
of the Vail
kle; Catherine married Dudley S. departed this- life. He retained all!
Family
Miller; had D. Russell -Miller; Em- his faculties up to within a very :
ma Case married George L. Morton; short time of his death. He •was'
This is the' forty-seventh chapter Rufus, Margaret and Harold.
noted, during his life, for his reon the early settlers of Plainfield,
The second marriage of •John markable memory.
"Ephraim Vail was born in the '
written by Oliver B. Leonard. The Vail was to Catharine Outcolt. He
previous chapters were published on also had (2) Gilbert Vail, born house wherein he died, in April, 1
1819, died 1355, and (3) Rachel 1784, his father before him having;
the forty-six preceding Fridays:
W. Vail, born 1821, died 1860, mar- erected the structure, which formed!
1744-Abratuun Vail-1824
ried 1340 George .R. Pound, born a prominent feature during 'the ex-1
1817 (of Samuel L.), and had (4) citing times when the Continental,
John Vail-1708 •
Abram F. Randolph Vail, born 1823, Army was encamped in this section.;
(A typographic correction in last
married Jane D. Vail (of 'Jonah and
"Probably no man in this sec-i
chapter should read "Emma Star
Rachel). John: A. Vail had (5) tion was more highly esteemed and
Stelle, of Edgar F. Stelle, and AnJohn E. Vail, born 1824, died 1896,
na Vail, of Dennis Vail, married married 1848, Rachel Brotherton, respected during hia life time than!
Ephraim Vail. He was an upright,1
William Hawkins.")
and the last child was (6) Jacob
Abraham Vail (of John, Jr., and L. Vail, born 1831, married Susan I conscientious and honest citizen, !
combining all the requisites necesMargaret Laing Vail, 1708-1764) Brown;
sary to make the perfect man. Hisl
was born September 22, 1744.
Phebe Vail was born May 16,
He married 1763 Margaret Fitz 1779,' married August 31, 1803, aged partner, who survives him, is in .
Ithe 88th year of her age. This aged,
-Randolph (of • Edward and Phebe
Peter Shotwell (of Isaiah), born
Jackson Fitz Randolph, 1706-1750), 1777; he died January .30, 1845. She couple who have lived so peacefully
and happily together for 68 years,.
born September 2, 1746.
•.1
-•
'
Their children were ten in num- died 1866. They had six ,children:
ber, as follows:
lis
indeed,
an
illustration
of
true
Harriet Shotwell, born 1804, died
James Vail, born 1769, died July 1872, married Joseph W. Allen married life."
9, 1773.
Margaret R. Vail, born May 23,
1822; Margaret Shotwell, born
Daniel Vail, born 1771, died 1774. 1806, died 1814; Mary ShOtwell,. 1786, married May 30, 1804, David
James Vail, born 1773, died 1850. born 1809, died 1876, married 1826 , Laing, born 1782, son of Thomas
Mercy Vail, born 1775, died 1872. Benjamin D. Perkins, married 1835 ! and Martha Webster Laing. She
John A. Vail, born 1777, died Ellis Middleton; Edward F. R. Shot-!' Married second time April 24, 1873,
1832.
well, born 1811, died 1887, mar- 1 Thomas•Laws, born 1798, died 1882.
Phebe Vail, born 1779, died 1866. ried 1835 Margaret H. Shotwell;
Christiana Vail (of Abram and
. Elizabeth Vail, born 1782, died Julia And Shotwell, born 1813, died Margaret); born December 11, 1788,
1866.
1841, married 1836 Bp.njamin M.. died 1871, married October 25,
Ephraim M. Vail, born 1784, died Price; Jacob V. Shotwell, born 181.7, 1809, Joseph L. Shotwell (of Isaiah
1878.
•
died 1870, unmarried.•
.
and. Constant), born 1787, died
Margaret Vail, born 1786, died
Elizabeth Vail Was born February! 1871. ' Their children were eight 'in,
1805.
17, 1782, died August 15, 1866. She ; number: (1) Abraham Shotwell,
Christiana' Vail, born 1788, died married June 6, 1810, Abel Shot-1 M. D., born October 3, ±810, died
1871.
well, born 1779, died 1840. Theyii unmarried March 30, 1864; (2)
James Vail, first born of the fam- had four children: Margaret F. R., George W. Shotwell • was born Sepily in 1769, died when only four Shotwell, born Oct. 15, 1812, mar-1 tember 28, 1813, died 1841, niar-'
years of age. During the year of ried April 24, 1873, Thomas Laws,;! ried November, 1839, Margaret Anhis death another son was born, who born 1798; Abel V. Shotwell, born9 derson, born November .18, 1817;
was given the swim name, viz., October 18, 1814, married November11 (3) Margaret Shotwell, born JanuJames Vail (second), who was born 2, 1859; Rosetta S. Ebert, borp.1' ary 3, 1817, died May 6, 1819, an
in 1773, married Maria Jackson (of 1830; Elizabeth S. Shotwell,
infant; (4) Margaret V. Shotwell
Samuel and Phe-be), and died June 1818, died 1846 unmarried; Charles ! (second), born March 12;1819, died
28, 1850.
C. Shotwell, born, March 25, 1824,1i 1863' unmarried; (5) Alexander
died 1861 unmarried
Shotwell, born April 22, 1821, marEphraim M. Vail, born April 4,1 ried Elizabeth Thys April 21, 1879; ;
1784, died 1878, married March 21,1' (6) 'Mary P. Shotwell, born May 4,
Courier News
1810. Rebecca Vail (of Samuel andli 1823, married Samuel M. Stelle (of
August 24, 1917
Prudence Vail), born September 25,11 Randolph and Zeruiah)," born Sep1790. It is said he was named after1 tember 2S, 1821, died November 13,
Col. Ephraim Martin, who saved his 1900; had George R., Josephine,
father from an untimely death, thel1 Fanny and Charles Stelle; (7) Haroccasion being a friendly visit of all riet Shotwell, born Octobe7 31,
few Tories to their neighbors andl 1825, married Washington 0. Elliot,
lodging over night without permis-1 M. D.; (8) Elizabeth F. Shotwell,
sion or knowledge, in Vail's barn.
unmarried%
Ephraim M. and Rebecca Vail had
Sarah S. Vail, born August 25, 1811,1
married Isaac Line, son of Amos
Line.
Samuel Vail, born October 26,1
1813, died unmarried.
Emmor Vail, born February 1.1,1
1816, married Rebecca Warden.
Margaret Vail, born January 16,!
1821, married Hugh Harned.
I
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Bithia Vail, born June 8, 1790,
-died unmarried September 29, 1833.
-Clarkson. Vail, born August 10,
1792, married September 22, 1814,
Sarah Laing (of Isaac and Catherine Kinsey Laing), born 1793. His
second wife was Violetta Morgan.
Christiana Vail, born October 10,
1794, married November 26, 1817j
Abel Marsh (of James and Margar,et Elston Marsh), born. September S,
1796, died May 6, 1822. Had one
child, Benjamin Vail Marsh, born
September 3, 1818, married October
16, 1851, Frances Gummere, born
1825. Their only child is John G.
Marsh, born. March 30, 1862, married September 20, 1883, Alice Taylor, and have a son, Benjamin V.
Marsh.
Abel C. Vail, born December 18,
This Article, Written by 10. B. 1797, died the following year. A
second son, given the same name,
Leonard, Continues History
was born. May 20, 1806, died unof the Vail
married.
Robert C. Vail, born August 23 ;. ..
Family
1799, married Sarah Marsh, his first
This is the forty-eighth chapter wife. He died in 1881.
Benjamin F. Vail, born November
on the early settlers of Plainfield,
17, 1803, died 1866, married Decemwritten by Oliver B. Leonard. The ber 23, 1830, .Martha C. Parker;
)revious chapters were published on had Augustus, born 1833, died same
;he forty seven preceding Fridays:
year; Anna L. Vail, born 1836, martried Mr. Tufts, died 19.03; Henri1745-Benjamin Vail-1820
etta Vail, born 1839; Benjamin A.
1708-John, Jr.-1754
Vail, born August 15, 1844, and is
Benjamin Vail (of John, Jr., and a prominent and influential judge;
dargaret) was born October '3, Miriam L. Vail, born May 22, 1834,
_745 (some say in 1750). He mar- and married May 4, 1871., Hugh D.
led April 11, 1788, Margaret Clark- Vail (of Nathan and Anna), born
on (of Robert and Rebecca). She April 12, 1818. Their two sons are
led March 29, 1838. He was the Hugh Fitz Randolph Vail and Ed.oungest of a large family and died ward F. R. Vail.
)ctober 5, 1820.
Margaret Vail, born November 8,
They had nine children-Stelle, 1808, married Robert Henderson.
ithia, Clarkson, Christiana, Abel
!., Robert C., Benjamin F., Abel C.
nd Margaret.
The first and fifth child born died
Courier News, August 31, 1917
infancy. The second one never
iarried, thus leaving a family of
ix to reach mature years and Marry.
Stelle Vail, first born of the group
i 1789, died an infant.
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James Vail (of David and Phebe)
, was born August 9, 1.772, married
' January 6, 18.11, Rachel Line (of
Henry and Mary Coles), born November 26, 1779, died November 29,
1863.
Had Lindley M. Vail; married
1835 Rachel Harned, born 1813 (of
John and Phebe Laing limited);
• had John H. Vail, born December
28, 1844, married 1866 Mary Carry
• Willson,. born 1842, and had Willis
W. Vail, Evangelie -Vail and James
L. Vail.
Daniel Vail (of David and Phebe)
was born April 7, 1774, married
Hannah Harris Mareellius.
David Vail (of David and Phebe)
was 'born December 7, 177.5, married 1794 Elizabeth Webster („of
William and Samuel Smith Web! star). • He died July 2, 1815.
Rebecca Vail (of David and PheThis Article, Written- by 0. B. Leon- ! be) was born May 7, 1778, and marFamily' ried November 26, 1794, to Marsh
ard, Gives the Family
Webster, born 1771, son of Hugh
of David and
and Sarah Marsh Webster. They
had
nine children, whose names
Phebe Vail
were given in a former chapter. •
Smith Vail (of David and Phebe)
This is the forty-ninth chapter on.; was born February 5, 1782, marthe early settlers In Plainfield, writ-- ried Deborah Marsh.
ten by Oliver B. 'Leonard, of this ;
Phebe Vail (of David and Phebe)
city. The previoUs chapters were ;was born April 20, 1783, married
published on the forty-eight preced-ii June 27, 1803, Amos Line, born;
ing Fridays:
P August 21, 1776.
.-••
Mary Vail (of David and Phebej
1740-David'
and
Phebe
1740
1; was born January 17, 1787, died
The families. of the thirteen chili 1811, married William Pound, born
dren of David and Phebe JacksoilT Alareh 21, 1784, died January 2,,
Vail 'will be recited herewith, ex- 1857 (of Samuel and Catharine
cepting that of the oldest one-Wil- Webster Pound).
He married
Liam Vail, who married Jeminia again, 1812, Abigail Shotwell, who
. Coles, narrated iu a former chapter. 1 died 1831. By first marriage was
John, 176.8 ; • - Prudence, 17.70; ! born January 12, 1808 (1) Jackson
James, 1772; Daniel, 1774 ;
Pound, who married Mary Ann
1775; Rebecca,
1778;
Margaret, .! Steward; had Jackson, Jr., Samuel,
1780 and 1701; Smith, 1782.; Phe-. Mrs. Bloom, Mrs. Smith. By first
be, 1783; Mary, 1787; Joseph, 1788. wife was also born t.2) Catharine
John Vail (of David and Phebe) Shotwell, in 181.0, married Asa
was born October 4, 1768; never 1, Hampton. By second wife V.Tilliani
married:
Pound had William F. Pound, 1813;
Margaret Vail (of David and Pile- Samuel, 1815; George Fox Pound,
be) born August 10, 17S0, died : 1817; Elizabeth, 1823; Ann, 1825;
young. She was foiloWed by the Hugh Pound.
birth of another sister in 1791, who } Joseph Vail (of David and Phewas given the same name.
be) was born March 2, 1788, marPrudenCe- Vail (of David and Phe- ried January 23, 1811, Mary Fitz
be) was born March 6, 1770, died ;Randolph (of Edward and Mary F.
1849e .married January 21, 1787-8, Randolph), born May 23, 1789.
Samuel Vail (of Stephen Vail and : Had Lewis Vail, married Hannah M.
second wife, Sarah Smith), born-1 Harris; Asa Vail, married Mary J.
1765; had (1) Sarah Vail, born Manning; William Vail, married M.
August 30, died young, 12 years of Louise Manning; Edward R. Vail.
age. (2) -Rebecca Vail, born Sep- married Sidna Vail; bad Charles E.,
tember 25, .1790, married Ephraim William H., George S., Randolph,
M. Vail, whose five children were Alfred R., Joseph Vail, unmarried;
•narrated in former chapters, as fol- Jacob Vail, unmarried; David Vail,
lows: Sarah S., married Isaac Line; unmarried; Randolph Vail, uumarEmmor Vail, married Rebecca War- ried.
Margaret Vail (of David and Pheden.; Margaret Vail, married Hugh
Harned; Samuel Vail, unmarried; -be) was horn January 18, 1791,
Abram Vail, married three times_ married November 28, 1810, died
' Jane Craig, Harriet Line and Sarah 1861.
Crowell Webster (of Hugh and
Drake; : David Vail, born 1792, died
young; Stephen Vail, born March Sarah), born 1789, died November
16, 1794, married 1815 Susan 1 2, 1867.
Webster; Moses Vail, born April 5,
1796, married 1816 Mercy Pound
(of Samuel and. Susie); Phebe Vail,
Courier News, September 7, 1917
born March 30, 1800, married Edward Vail; Rachel' Vail, born June
10, 1806, married Isaac P. Dunn;
Samuel, born February 8, 1809;
James, born March 28, 1812, married Mary Marsh.
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Church, who seems to be mixed,
with Matilda."
Then followed these lines:
"Stranger, pause and drop a tear,
For Emily Church lies buried here,
Mixed in some perplexing manner
With Mary, Matilda and probably)
Hannah."
1794—Stephen Vail

50th Chapter on Early Settlers From Time of
Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard, Gives (Hif,tory of One
of Several Stephen Wails
This is the fiftieth chapter on the
early settlers in Plainfield, written
by Oliver B. Leonard, of this city.
The previous chapters were published on the forty-nine preceding
Fridays:
The brevity of this chapter in the
history of the early settlers in Plainfield is due to the fact that there
were so many members of the prominent Vail pioneers of the name of
Stephen that it has occasioned the
writer to be uncertain as to the order of their birth and their pedigrees. The uncertainty, by the
way, recalls to the author the following circumstance:
In the early part of the last century there lived in an old New .
England town a Mr. Church, who
in the course of his earthly life was
bereft of four wives, all of whom
were buried in the same lot. In his
old age it became necessary to remove the remains to a new cemetery. This he undertook himself;
but in the process the bones became
hopelessly mixed. His "New England conscience" would not. allow.
him, under the painful circumstances, to use that original headstones, so he procured new ones, one
of which bore the following inscription:
"Here lies Hannah Church and
probably a portion of Emily."
Another:
"Sacred to the memory of Emily

Stephen Vail, of Stephen and Prudence, born March 16, 1794,
married in. 1815 Susan Webster,
born March 27, 1796, of Hugh and
Sarah Moore. They had the following children:
Albert L. Vail, born November
12, 1816, married Charlotte Hall
Webb in 1836 at Adrian, Mich., and
had two children. Susan E. Vail
born. May 7, 1838. married in. 1858
in Texas, and Albert Lenox Vail,
born May 1-4, 1844, married June 20,
1868, at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Caroline T. Vail, born June 16,
1818, married James - Wilson first,
and second time she married Michael
F. Marcley.
David L. Vail was born July 17,
1823, married Margaret Martin.
Their children were Laura Vail, Lucretia Vail, Aurana Vail, Stephen
Vail.
Catharine W. Vail married Enos
Wis-ler Runyon, a prominent lawyer
of Plainfield. They had Mary 'L.
Runyon, married the Rev. Robert
Lowry, professor of hymnology, and
at one time pastor of the Lewisburg
Baptist church, of Lewisburg, Pa.,
where he was also professor of
rhetoric_ He wais later organizer
and pastor of the Park 'Avenue BaptiSt church of Plainfield. Albert L.
Runyon, Enos W. Runyon, Jr., Susan
Runyon, Mabel Runyon.
Sarah W. Vail, born September 5,
1825, married Martin M. Thorn.
They had a daughter, Ella Thorn.
William Wallace Vail was born
September 5, 1828, married Huldah
Sturtevant. He was United States
postmaster in the city of Plainfield.
Susan Vail married Truman Moffett.
Notes will be given on the heads
of families of Stephen, 1710, and
of Stephen, 1735, and other Stephen Vails in later articles.
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PIONEERS OF
PLAINFIELD
Fifty-first Chapter on Early
Settlers From Time of
Laud Purchase
This is the fifty-first chapter. on
:he early settle rs in Plainfield, writ.ten Li Oliver B. Leonard, of this
:qty. The pre vious chapters were
published Cu
the fifty preceding
Fridays:
..-.-..11,7.ele7rieet
'
in g
the
prominent
aatnes of ^;1 rly pioneers among the
Iret settlers in the vicinity of Plaingieen. ie former chapters, will
:olls:v en oqually important group

of influential citizens not altogether! 1683, leaving three sons, Samuel, Marsh family in the United States
I John and Joseph, and four daugh- were three brothers- born in Eng-!
Quakers.
The earlier chapters dealing with: ters. The original ancestors of the land, who came to America the first'1
half of the seventeenth century,
pioneers mention mostly those cons-;
viz., John Marsh settled in Con-i
posing the "Religious Society of
necticut in 1639; George Marsh1
Friends." As the new country be- When you write the boys at. camp
made a 'permanent settlement in
came settled peoples with other put a Flag Stamp on the paper
Hingham,
Mass., and Samuel Marsh,i
faiths predominated, and just be- and envelope we are giving
after a short stay in New Haven
fore the Revolutionary War out- away with a 2Zie purchase of Tea,
colony,
moved to this section of New
Spices.
Coffee
or
numbered them.
Jersey, where he became the owner
Probably identified with the growof several hundred acres of land and
ing settlements in and about Plainthe progenitor of most of those in
field was the Marsh family.
Union county bearing his name.
Marsh
Though the family was never reu-:
resented by a very large number'
ALL TILLS WEEK
Among the very first settlers in
among
the Friends, the few connect-1
this locality was Samuel Marsh, one
ed
with
the society were active and
30c lb.
of the original associates of the Duchess coffee
influential in sustaining the author-i
25c lb.
Elizabethtown. grant. Though a Winner Coffee
ized meetings and maintaining the.
20c
lb.
Mara
Coffee
strict New England Puritan himself,
high
standard of discipline and,
25c
lb.
Pure
Breakfast
Cocoa
many of his descendants formed othmorals for which the Quakers have
er religicius associationis. Their
always
been distinguished.
See
Our
Special
Sugar
Ad
on
homesteads were in the vicinity of
Page 2.
Plainfield and Rahway, and by refILLNESS OF JOHN J. ENDIONS
erence to the early records of the
VAN DYK TEA STORE
_name is freFriends' meetings the
John J. Emmons. of Steiner place,
quently found. The progenitor of
168 East Front Street.
is ill in Muhlenberg Hospital.
the family line in this State died in .

100 Flag Stamps
FZ.
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Fifty-second Chapter
Early Settlers From Time '
of Land Purchase

FROM 1684 TO

1784

This Article, Written by 0. 13.
Leonard, Gives Interesting
.1)etails of Marsh
Family
This is the fifty-second chapter on
the early settlers in Plainfield, written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
city. The .previous chapters were
published on the fifty-one preceding
Fridays:
1665—Marsh Family-1865

The women toiled and spun,
A daily -task was done
By girl and son.
The Marshes grew and spread,
The Marshes loved and wed,
The Marshes fought and bled ,
And freedom won.
Samuel Marsh, Sr., born in 1620;
stopped for awhile in Connecticut
and subsequently settled in East!
Jersey. He was the 'progenitor of
the -Marsh. family in this section,
whither he came in 1665 from the
colony of New Haven, where he was
made a Freeman. May 2, 1647, and
where he married. He was one of
the original associates in the first
purchase of the Elizabethtown
grant, East Jersey, embracing all of
present Union county. lie owned;
several hundred acres of land lying;
between present Elizabeth Creek and
Rahway River. lie died in 1683.
Samuel Marsh, Sr., when he mov-i
ed to this province came With!
his wife. 'Comfort, and seven chil-•
dren, all born at New Haveae Conn.:
Mary, born 1648; Samuel, Jr., 1650;
Comfort, born 1.652; Hannah, born
1655; Elizabeth, born 1.657; John,
horn 1661; Joseph, horn 1.663.
Samuel Marsh, Jr. (of Samuel,
Sr., and Comfort), the oldest son,
was born at New Haven, Conn., February 12, 1650; died February 16,
1684-5. He was married by Capt.
James Bonen in Elizabethtown, September 29, 1675, to Mary Trimmins. He was admitted among the
eighty Associates of the town. Tradition says the family removed to
Philadelphia. In 1685 administration papers were granted on estate
of Samuel Marsh to Widow Mary
Marsh, of Elizabethtown.

The Quaker Meeting minutes of
Plainfield. Woodbridge and Rahway
are particular in recording personal
data, but much interesting and important local history is not always
preserved. This refers to their subjects of "Society Discipline" especially. Hence a great deal of family life cannot now be narrated, par1661—,John Marsli--1.744
ticularly vital statistics of marriages and births. Sonic secular inJohn Marsh (of Samuel, Sr., and i
cidents will be omitted therefore, as Comfort) married Elizabeth Clark
no guess work or indefinite tradition will be recorded.
(of Richard). Their family consist-I
People of the :lame of Marsh first ed of twelve children—John Marsh,I
came to the United. Slates during jr.. born 1684; Joseph Marsh, born!
the early part of the seventeenth 1687; Joshua Marsh, horn 169e:
century. Three brothers emigrated
Elizabeth Marsh, born 1693; Jona-e
from England a few years after the
than Marsh, born 1695: Benjamin
Mayflower landed her passengers on
Marsh, born 1 697 ; Hannah 'Marsh,'
New England's rocky shore as above
born 169:: Ephraim Marsh, born;
slated.
1700;
Daniel Marsh, born 170 ;
John Marsh, of Hartford, settled
Mephibosket.h
Marsh, born 1706:i
in Connecticut 1639-40; married
David
Marsh.
born 1709; same
Ann Webster, daughter Of Governor •
Marsh, horn 1711.
.John Webster,
George Marsh, same date, settled
1.663—joseph Marsh-1723
at Hingham, Mass.
Joseph Marsh (of Samuel, Sr..i
Samuel Marsh, the oldest, made
East jersey the home of the Marsh- and Comfort, youngest child), was;
born April 1., 1663; died December,
es.
I 1723, on his plantation near Treen-1
John Marsh was first of them—
bly Point. He married Sarah Hinds,i
Those ancient, stalwart awn,
or Clark, and had five sons and i
Their God, their king.
His Bible was his chart,
three daughters—Samuel Marsh,;
With wisest master art,
born 1700;
Joseph Marsh, born I
He put it in his heart,
1703; .Tames Marsh, Charles Marsh,'
More light to bring.
Sarah!
Elias Marsh, born 1722;
Marsh, born 1.698; Patience Marsh,
And George and Samuel came,
Susannah Marsh.
And netuy a queenly dame
And lovely bride;
And Marehes as the leaves
Or golden harvest sneaves
Courier News, September 28, 1917
Or drops that drip from eaves,
They multiplied.
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Fifty-third Chapter on Early
Settlers From Time of
Land Purchase
FROM 1684 TO 1784
This Article, written by 0. B. Leonard, Continues the Story
of the Marsh Family

(1) Jonathan, Jr., married Mary
Crane.
Y• (2) Moses, married three times;
first, Jennet, and had Eliphalet
Marsh, married Nancy Ludlum;
Moses Marsh, married Catherine
Ward; Lydia, born 1759, died 1759.
By the second wife were born Janet,
Elizabeth, Samuel, John, Sarah, Caleb
and Benjamin. By the third wife,
Phebe Ludlum, they had Ephraim
Marsh, horn 1779; Anna and Mary,
born 1781; Howard, born 1783;
lAaron Marsh, born 1785, married
Abigail J. Baker.
Thomas, married 1761, De(3)
1borah Squier, had Rachel, married
i Daniel Crane, Debbrah, married Ebi enter Tingley; Thomas, Darius and
John S. Marsh.
(6) Benjamin Marsh, born 1697,
•
died
March 20, 1735, whose wife
, died 1747, at RahMargaret
; way, and left three sons, Enoch, Da! vid and Benjamin, and three daughiters, viz:
•
Benjamin Marsh, Jr., was born in
1724, and married Sarah Clarke,
1753, and had seven children:
Jabesh Marsh, born 1754,
(1)
married 1775, Margaret Wood, and
in 1780 married Mary Brant.
Sarah Marsh, born 1756, mar(2)
ried Peter Noe, 1772.
Margaret, born 1760, died
(3)
11779, unmarried.
Benjamin Marsh, Jr., born
(4)

10617r-John Marsh-1.744
From manuscript records of the
late John Edward Marsh, of Rahway, whose statements cannot be
questioned by the compiler on the
Marsh genealogy, the following falai ily annals will be selected:
John Marsh (of Samuel and Comfort), born May 2, 1661, died 1744;
1763, married 178S, Nancy Tucker
married Elizabeth Clark, a list of
and Elizabeth Hunt.
whose twelve children was given in
(5)
James Marsh, born 1765,
the last chapter. The following marmarried Mary Halsey.
(6)
Mary Marsh, born 1767, marriage relations among offsprings are
ried
Isaac
Willis.
now recorded.
(7)
Phebe
Marsh, born 1771, died
(1) John Marsh, born 1684, mar1772.
ried Mary Morse, and had two sons
Mary Marsh. Margaret Marsh,
and one daughter, viz: John, marmarried Samuel Meeker; Sarah
ried Demaris Noe; William. married
Marsh, Mr. Williams. Were the
Mary Clarke; Mary, married Joseph
three daughters of Benjamin and
I Conger.
Margaret.
• (2) Joseph Marsh, born 1687,
(7) Hannah Marsh, born 1699,
died March, 1746, wife Elizabeth,
died
October 16, 1753; married Wilwho married as her second husband,
Rev. Nathaniel Hubbell, January 10, i Barn Miller, had William and Noah
Miller.
1750, and died 1779. They had . sevEphraim Marsh, born 1700,
(8)
: en children, five sons and two daughdied April 23, 1750. His wife was
ters. Samuel Marsh, Joseph, John,
Anna Scudder, daughter of John
Phebe, Henry, Joanna, David and
Mary Marsh.
Scudder. They had one eon,
(3) Joshua Marsh, born 1690,
Ephraim, and three daughters, Jane,
died September 21, 1744; wife was
Anna, married 1760, Caleb Scudder;
Susanna Noe, both buried at ElizaKeziah, born 1736, died 1809; marbethtown, N. J. They had two sous 1 ried John Dunham, whose seven
•and three daughters, viz: Susannah,
children were: Nancy Dunham, born
born 1713, married 1730, John Dav1758, married James Tappan; Hetty
is; Elizabeth, married Meeker; JosDunham, born 1760, married Jacob
hua, born 1721, married Sarah Hoel;
High; John Dunham, Jr., born 1762,
Sarah, married John Tucker; Abramarried Sarah High and Margaret
ham.
Smalley; Jane Dunham, born 1764,
(4) Elizabeth Marsh, born
married Norris Crane; Betsey Dun1694, died April 13, 1750. She was
ham, barn 1767, married Samuel
the wife of Job Pack. Job and wife
Potter; Polly Dunham, born 1769,
and son, John, died same day and are
married Enos Meeker; Phebe Dunburied at Rahway, N. J.
ham, born 1771, married 1796, Jos(5: Zonathan Marsh, born 1695,
eph 0. Meeker.
died July 27, 1779. His wife was
(12) Sarah Marsh, born 1710,
Mary Scudder, born 1706, died at
died
October 16, 1777; wife of Isaac
old age. Both buried at Westfield
Noe. On the death of his mother,
N. J. Their three children were:
.
_
David, being the youngest son, inherited his father's homestead. This
is still in the family.
The records of three other sons
Courier News
will be given in next chapter, viz:
October 5, 1917
Daniel Marsh, Mephibosheth and
David Marsh, all of John and Elizabeth Clark Marsh family.
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dren were Mary, Elizabeth, Willia
Noah, Ann, Sarah and Daniel Marsh,
'who married May 2, 1793, Fanny
Morse (of Amos); had Elias,
George, Sarah, married Stephen
Cressy.
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ephraim Marsh (of Daniel and
Mary) married Elizabeth Woodruff;
had Elizabeth, Mary, Anna, Jennett,
EphraiM.
o
*
*
*
*
*
Henry Marsh (of Daniel and
Mary) married twice, Sarah Bloomfield and Ann Alston. Had Esther,
Richard by first wife, Henry, Jr.,
.James, Ann and Uzal Alston by secThis Article, Written by 0. B. ond marriage.
Ralph Marsh (of Daniel and
Leonard, Relates to FamMary) born 1748, became first lieuily of Daniel
tenant In Revolutionary War, died
1809, married Janet Brown; had
Marsh
twelve children, viz., Thomas, BanThis is the fifty-fourth chapter on yard, Rebecca, Letitia, Lewis, Eliza,
the early settlers in Plainfield, Sidney, Mary, Ann, .John, Cathwritten by Oliver B. Leonard, of arine and George Marsh.
Christopher Marsh (of Daniel and
this city. The previous chapters
were published on the fifty-three Mary) was born May 7, 1742, died'
October 26, 1810. His wife was !
Preceding Fridays:
Daniel Marsh was one of twelve Ann Brown, born May 5, 1740 (of:,
children of John and Elizabeth William). They had ten. children,:
Clark Marsh, 1661-1744. A state- viz., (1) Mary, born 1765; (2)i
ment of nine other children of John Ephraim, born 1769; (6) Janet,
and Elizabeth was given last week. died; (4) George. born 1772; (5)1
Elisha, born 1.777; (6) Janet, 2d,i
1703—Daniel Marsh-1156
born 1781; (7) Hetty, born 1785;1
Daniel Marsh, born 1703, died
(S) Robert, born 1799; (9) Rolph
1756. His wife was Mary Rolph
C.,
born 1783, and (10) John
(daughter of Henry and Mary Connelly Rolph). They had eleven born 1775. They married as fol-!
children—six sons and live girls— :lows: (1) Mary married John!
all of whom marries and had fami- Crowell; had Beverly, Stuart, Jen-I
. nett and Marsh Crowell; (2) Eph-!
lies.
The daughters' names Were Han- raim died 1817 unmarried; (4),
nah, Mary, Esther, Phebe and • George married Margaret Burrell;
Rhoda.
had Christopher, Hetty, Katie Ann,
The sons were Joun Marsh, Dan- Mary Edmund, Janet, Margaret;
iel, Jr.. Henry, 'Christopher, Rolph (5) Elisha married Kate Anderson;
and Ephraim.
' (6) Janet died
1782; (7) Hetty
*
• married Mr. Layton;
had Robert
Hannah Marsh (of Daniel and
Layton, William, Sidney, Ann, SuMary) married twice—John Cully
san, Joseph;
(8) Robert married
had John, Jr. Her second husband
Marsh; had John, Cathwas Jacob Carey; had Mary and • Rhoda
.
•anne, Sarah and Janet; (9) Rolph
Rhoda Carey.
,C.
Marsh (M. D.). married Deborah
*
*
•
•
Mary Marsh (of 'Daniel and Hill; had eight children, viz., Mary,
Mqry) married September 5, 1717, born 1808, died lez4; Gibbons,
.John Bishop; had Ann, Mary and born 1809, died 1885; Anne, born .
John Bishop, Jr.; niarried second. 1811, died 1838; Lydia, born 181.3.1
time James Bailey: had Esther and married William F. Hannum and!
Susannah Bailey.
William S. Poole; John H., born'
1515, died 1846; Hannah, born
Esther Marsh (of Daniel and •1810; William,--born 3821; Joseph
Mary) married David Bishop; had
R., born 1.825.
five children—Sarah Bishop, Mary,
(10) .lohn C. Marsh. born An- •
Esther, Frances and Moses Bishop. ••
gust 7, 1775, married Mary F. RanPlebe Marsh (of Daniel an.I . dolph (of Joseph and Sarah). lie
Mary) married James Marshall; died January 10, 1813; had ( 1);
had Mary Marshall, married Peter • Sarah Ann Marsh, .3011 1810, marAllen; Nancy, manied 'William Al- ried Robert J. Randolph (of Joseph
len; Jane, married David Brant; and Mary) ; had four children-James, married Mary Moore; Dan- :Amelia F. Randolph, married Leoniel, married Polly Frazee, and john ard .T. Carpenter and David Morse;
Marsh, married Hannah Wilcox.
had Fred R. and Sarah R. Morse;
•
•
'Thompson E. P. Randolph, married
Rhoda Marsh (of Daniel and
Antoinette Ireland;' had Edith. RobMary) born 1 753; married John
tort, Mabel, Sophie, Blanche. Wiltiam
Totten in 1775; had one child, Elizabeth• Totten, born 1785. married and Antoinette It., married Judson
Joshua Kendall in 179S; had James Bonnell: had Margaret Bonnell ;
Sarah F. Randolph, died unmarried:
and Hester Kendall.
John. Marsh (or • Daniel and 1 John .Joseph F. Randolph, married
Mary) married Elizabeth Dunham :Lucy Evans; had Alan; (2) Mary
in 1755. They had eight children, Marsh, married .Tames Vail;
(3)
all boys, viz., Lewis Marsh, Fran- Amelia Marsh, died unmarried.
cis, John, Jr., Daniel, Isaac, Henry,
Amos and William Marsh. Their
sou, Isaac Marsh, born in 1763, became captain in the Revolution. He
married Catharine Terrell. born
Courier News, October 12, 1917
1769; hail ltolpli Marsh. .lohn P.,
Susan, married john Acker. Phebe
married James B. Laing and Rachcl !
(Loci:ay) Marsh, born Septemberll
2S, 1792, married 7.n15 John Denman; had John C. Denman, Mary„!
Isaac M., Rolph and Abram Denm an.
ek Daniel Marsh. Jr. (of Daniel aml!:
Aran'). He died 1802. Married
Esther Skinner. Their seven chil-
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Moses Marsh, Jr. (of Moses and
Eunice). married Catharine Craig.
Son of John Marsh, 1661, of SainHe lived in New York City and was
uel and Comfort Marsh, 1620-168:1.
He wasborn in 1708-09, the eleventh a civil engineer. They had three
child of a family of a dozen chil- children-Joseph, born October 2,
dren. When thirty years of age he 1803, married Deborah J. Bennett,
married Mary Lee (of Moses or Ab- born 1814; Mary, married Henry
raham). They became parents of Storms: Eunice A., born February
1869 unmarried.
three boys and two girls, viz., 2, 1811, died
Moses, John, Abraham, Elizabeth
7-' Elizabeth Marsh (of Moses and
Sarah.
Fifty-fifth Chapter on Early andAbraham
Marsh (of David and Eunice) born 1773, married, first
Mary) was born in 1751, married time. Jehiel Marsh, son of lohn and
Settlers From Time of
. He died May 36, grandson of first Mephibosheth.
Margaret
1780, at his home near Cranford. Her five children were Anne, born
Land Purchase
His wife, Margaret, norn the same 179S, wife of William Shote- ell;
Mr. LippineoC.;
year, 1751, as her husband, died , Esther, married
May 10, 1826. She married as sec- Mary, died unmarried; Susan, born
1784 and husband Lewis -Mulford, born 1810, died unmarried April 17,
FROM 1684 TO
1744, died February 17, 1830. BY, 1872; Joseph, born 1807, died July
first wife were born David, .born 21, 1828. After Jehiel's death his
1776. married 1799 Esther Martin widow married Mr.};:and.
['his Article, 'Written by 0. 13. Leon- (of William and Margaret) .and
Ann Marsh (of Moses and EuWilliam, ;born 1777, died 1799.
nice),
born 1786, died 1368; beard, Continues the History
a
*
*
*
*
*
came wife of Ichabod Craig, born
I
Sarah !
Marsh and
of the Marsh
Elizabeth
had three chil' 1784, died 1S42;
Marsh,
(daughters
of
David
and : dren-Marsh W. Craig, married
Family
i
Mary), married just before the RevSarah Force (of Ezra). born 181.3.
This is the fifty-fifth chapter on olutionary
War
Besides
theElisha
threeDunham.
children just died 1896; John Craig and Sarah
:he early settlers in "Plainfield, writ- mentioned of David and Mary, these 1t Ann Craig.
HeLty Marsh tof Moses and Ea:en by Oliver B. Leonard, of this annals will record the names of
!ity. The previous chapters were two others (of David and Mary) nice). •
Hannah 7..I17.sh (of Moses and Eli2ublished on the fifty-four preced- Moses and John.
nice);
had nve husbands.
•
*
a
a
*
*
,ng Fridays:
1746-John Marsh-1820
1740-noses Marsh-1808
17 06--Mephibosheth Marsh-1704`
John
Marsh of David and Mary
Seven children were born by the
Next to the youngest son of John
Lee
Marsh)
bora May 8, 3746.
marriage of Moses 'Martsh, 1740,
Marsh (of Samuel and Comfort) and 'Eunice Alston (Elston), 1746, died April 2C', 1820. He married
was the tenth member of a growing vi z., Jonathan, Elston, Mary, Moses, January 14, 1770, Nancy Oliver,
family. of twelve. His name was Jr., Elizabeth, Ann, Hotly and Han- born 1754, daughter of Joseph, end
bad for second wife Catharine TerNiephibosheth. He was 'born in nah.
r,11, born 1154 of Ephraim and
1706 and died in his fifty-eighth
Jonathan Elston Marsh (of Phebe, widow of Dr. David 'Craig,
.'ear, being August 11, 1764. Ho
Moses and Eunice) was born in of Rahway, N. J.
!
married 1730 Elizabeth Codding'I heir five children by first maron (of John and Betsey). Thuy
riage were Sarah Marsh, horn Oc1785, married Sarah Craig, born tober 8, 1771; married Amos Brant.
lad ten children, viz.:
John Marsh, born 1731, married 1767, died .18213. They had Jonas
Marsh and John Craig Marsh, StewAbraham, born December 6,1.772,
,
:other Morse; had Jehiel, married art
C. Marsh and Mary, all of whom married November 20, 1796, Mary
:lizabeth Marsh (of Moses and Ell- married, as follows:
Townley Morse.
ice); had five children-Ann, born
Jonas married November. 1813,
•
•
•
a
798, died 1853, married William Elizabeth Morse, of Dr. Isaac Morse.
Mary Marsh, horn December 16.
hotwell; Esther, married LippinJohn C. married, first, Helen
)tt; Mary; Susan, born 1310, died •
; married second time Eliza 1774, married William R. Marsh Or
872; Joseph, born 1807, died 1825.. Ann Baldwin (of 'Samuel). He was Rolph Marsh).
•
•
in possession of the_ John Marsh
Eizabeth Marsh, born 1733, mar- homestead up to 1853, when he
Elizabeth Marsh, born January 7, ;
Led Mr. Conger.
died. Afterward the property was 1776, married Samuel Morse.
•
•
owned by his brother, subsequently
Comfort Marsh, born 1735.
by Mrs. Lewis P. 'Child.
Susannah Marsh, born September
*
Stewart C. (M. D.) was born 20, 1779, married Aaron DeCamp.
Stephen Marsh, born 1737, died July 24, 1792. He married 1821
By second wife, Catherine, were
remarried .Augnst 27, 1759.
Mary Baldwin (of Samuel), who born Jonas Marsh, September 20, 1
*
died in 1828. His second wife was 1783, died May 30, 1790, and John
Benjamin Marsh, born 1739, died Ameria M. Bulkley (of John). By
Terrill Marsh. born March 29, 1784, 1
aniarried March 22, 1760.
these marriages were born three married Margaret Morse (of Dr. (
Asher Marsh, born 1741, and died children-Sarah C., who married
Isaac and Amy Conklin Morse).
inuary 18, 1763.
Hugh Auchincloss, of Scotch desHis
second marriage in 1835-6 was
a
cent; had Alary B., married Lewis
, born 1791, died
to
Sarah
Jacob Marsh.
P. Child;
Hugh Auchincloss, Jr.,
•
•
1858.
John E. Marsh and Stewart C.
Cornelius Marsh.
Marsh, Jr.
•
•
a
*
Mary Marsh, the only daughter of
Zerniah Marsh.
Jonathan E. and Sarah, was born
in 1786 and married William Stone.
Mephibosheth Marsh, Jr. born
Jonathan A.'s second wife was
334, married Mary Brookfield (of
Susan Manning, who became the
.cob), had Mary, Jane, Benjamin,
wife in 1833 of Anthony Morse, Jr.
trah and John, who married Eliz)eth Marsh (of Moses and Eunice),
Mary Alston Marsh (of Moses
.rn 1773. They had Ann. Esther, and Eunice) was born in 1768, marary, Joseph, born 1807, and Susan,
ried David Coddington. Their five
.rn 1810.
children were Susan ,Coddington,
born 1796, married Samuel S.
Manning, born 1789; had Jahn;
Mary A. Coddington, born 1803,
married Jacob Marsh (of John 3d);
ourier News, October 20, 1917 Jonathan Coddington, born 1804,
married Phebe •H. Brewster; Alston
M. Coddington, born 1807, married
Susan S. Thorpe (of•John); Sarah
M. Coddington died unmarried.
. _
1709-David Marsh-1770
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5, born December 1, 175S, and Samuel, born April 26, 1764.
S.
The mother of this. group of four
a, boys and four girls was born and
brought up in the Shotwell homestead between Plainfield and Scotch
Plains.
d
Samuel Marsh and brothers Joseph and James became identified
with the Society of Friends. Charles
If
d and Elias Marsh were earnest adherents to the Church -of England:
This was the first break of the families in their departure from old
t. Puritanism.
Of this large family of fourteen
If
.5 the narrative will begin with Samuel Marsh first, born in 1728. Information is wanting.
Joseph Marsh, born 1730, at Ash
Swamp. He married three times.
His first wife was Martha 'Webster
(of William and Susannah). Tao
marriage occurred June 22, 1750.
This Article, Written by Oliver
His second wife was Hope Moore
(of Daniel), by whom his children
Leonard, Continues History
were born, and his third marriage
was to Mary Copeland, on November
of the Marsh
28, 1770.
Family
William Marsh, born December
9, 1734 (of Samuel and Mary), married November 21, 1753, Sarah
This is the fifty-sixth chapter on
Webster, born Map 25, 1738 (of
the early settlers in Plainfield, writWilliam and Susannah). His secten by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
ond wife, whom he married in
city. The previous .chapters were
1780, was Sarah Horton.
published on the fifty-dive precedHis fourteen children, all- by
ing Fridays:
first marriage, were: William, 1751;
Isaac, 1756; Mary, 1758; Samuel,
1645-Marsh Family-1865
1760; Susannah, 1762; Hugh, 1763;
The youngest son of the original
Sarah, 1764; John, 1767; James,
progenitor of the Marsh line set1768;
Mulford, 1771; • Charles,-.-.
tling in New Jersey was Joseph
1773; Gideon, 1775; Elizabeth,
Marsh. His parents were Samuel
1776; Rachel, 1778.
Almost all of these families lived
and Comfort Marsh, settling near
in Plain-field.
Plainfield, Rahway and Elizabeth in
Sarah Marsh, born January 2,
1665 on "the grant of Elizabeth1737, died 1811, was the daughter •
town," embracing all of present
of Samuel and Mary Marsh. She
Union county. He was attached to
married November 21, 1753, Hugh
his homestead. When he grew to
Webster, born 1.729 .(of William and
manhood his name appears among
Susannah). Their children, twelve
the Elizabethtown Association. At
In number, were narrated in de30 years of age he, with other Freetail in a former chapter-William.
holders, signed a petition to the
Webster, John, Mary, Martha, SamKing against the usurpation of the
uel, Hugh, ISaac, Susannah, Marsh,
Proprietors. In 1710 he was chosSarah, Anne and Joseph Webster,
en by the people as their representgrandfather of Catharine R. Webative in the New Jersey Assembly
Ster.
Petcr Marsh (of Samuel and
and carefully looked after the best
Mary) was born January 1, 1739,
interests of this section of the provand had James, married Susan Alince.
ston; also Peter Marsh, Jr.
Joseph Marsh (of Samuel, Sr.,
Isaac Marsh (of Samuel and
and Comfort, youngest child), was
Mary) was born November 24, 1740.
born April 1, 1663; died December,
died unmarried August 2, 1758.
1723, on his plantation near TremThe- next eight children were by
bly Point. He married Sarah Hinds,
second wife of Samuel.
or Clark, and had five sons and •
Elizabeth Marsh, born in 1744,
died 1791; married July 17, 1761,
. three daughters-Samuel „Marsh,
Marmaduke Hunt, of New Rochelle,
born 1700; Joseph Marsh, born
N. Y. Their children known to the
1703; James Marsh, Charlet Marsh, compiler were Abigail Hunt, born.
November 23, 1765; Gilbert Hunt,
Sarah
Elias Marsh, born .. 1722 ;
born May 10. 1767, and James
Marsh, born, 1698; Patience Marsh,
Hunt, born September 3, 1768.
Susannah Marsh.
Jacob Marsh, seventh child, was
Of these eight chtidren this presborn June 25, 1716, died in 1751).
ent chapter will consider the deMary Marsh, born January 22,
scendants of the oldest son, Samuel, 1748, married October 20, 1768,
born 1700.
John Way, of Long Island.
Anna Marsh (of Samuel and
1700---:-Samuel Marsh-1773
Mary) was born August 5, 1751.
He was born in 1700 and marJames Marsh (of Samuel and
Mary) was born September 11, •
ried twice. The name of his first
wife is not known to the compiler. 1753, died unmarried 1.761.
John Marsh, born. February 11,
She had six children-Samuel
1756, son of Samuel and Mary
Marsh, born December 22, 1728; JoShotwell Marsh, • married in 1782
•seph, born August 7, 1730; Wil- Sarah Fitz Randolph (of Hartsliam, 'born December 9, 1734:
born.) They had four children.
Sarah, born January 2, 1737; Peter,
Randolph Marsh, Catharine, James
• born January 7, 1739, and Isaac
and Phiucas Marsh.
Marsh, born January 24, 1740.
Susannah Marsh (of Samuel and
Mary), born December 1, 1755.
By second marriage, December
married April S, 1781, Oliver Mar17, 1743, to Mary Shotwell, born
1762, died
1717 (daughter of John Shotwell, ' tin. of Rahway, born
Jr., and Mary), there were born to 1 1829. Then had ten children, viz.,
Mary Martin, William, Samuel,
Samuel Marsh eight children, viz.,
James, Sarah, Joseph. Anna, ElizaElizabeth Marsh, born September . Beth. Oliver and Joseph.
18, 1744; Jacob, born June 25, '
Samuel Marsh, Jr. (of Samuel
1746; Mary, born July 22,. 1748;
and Mary), born April 26, 1761.
married In October, 1755, Ann MidAnna, born August 5, 1751; James,
dleton, of Burlington, N. J. She
-born September 11, 1753; John,
horn February 11, 1756; Susannah, ' died November 19, 1823, when he
married November 20, 1S26, Susannah Alston De Camp Marsh,
widow of James Marsh, daughter of
Morris De -Camp. They had Mary,
Courier News, October 27, 1917 born 17S6, married Reuben Leggett in 1S14 (of Joseph); Hannah,
born 1788, married 1815 Morrie
Webster (of John); Samuel, horn
August 27, 1792.
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IONEERS....OF
PLAINFIELD
7th Chapter on Early Settlers from Time of
Land Purchase
ROM 1684 TO 1784
his Article, Written by 0. B. Leonard, is a Further Chapter
on the Marsh
Family
This is the fifty-seventh chapter
u the early settlers in Plainfield.
'he chapters are published once a
reek:
1665-Marsh Family-1865
Descendants of William Marsh,
orn December 12, 1734 (of Samel and Mary Shotwell Marsh), marled November 21, 1753, Sarah
Vebster, born May 22, 1738 (of
William and Susannah). Their
hildren are now recorded.
1, William. 1754; 2, Isaac, 1756;
Mary, 1758; 4. Samuel, 1760; 5,
usannah, 1762; 6, Hugh, 1763; 7,
arah, 1764; 8, John, 1767; 9,
ames, 176S; 10, Mulford, 1771; 11,
:harles. 1773; 12, Gideon, 1775;
3, Betsey, 1776; 14, Rachel, 1778.
William Marsh, born August 12,
754, died 1802, married March 25,
775, Sarah Frazee. and had twelve
hildren, as follows: Gideon, 1775;
arah. 1777; Susannah. 1778; CharDtte, 1781; Moses, 1783; William,
785; Matthias, 1787; Sarah, 1789;
[annah, 1791; David, 1793; Phebe,
794:- Frazee, 1798.
(a) Gideon Marsh, born Decenter 3. 1775 (of William and Sarah).
iarried Sarah Tucker (of Moses
nd Sarah), born October 14, 1771.
'heir seven children were Fnebe,
orn November 11, 1791, married
veers : Hard; Susan, .born July 20,

i 1799, married Daniel Aber; Ann, Sarah); born March 9, 1789; marborn March 10, 1801, married An- ! ried El•kanah Drake (of Nathaniel,
drew Hard; Moses, born October 8, of Isaac), born 1785. Their children were six in number=Williarn
1803, died in infancy; Tucker, born
Stewart;
July 6, 1807, married Mary Briggs;
Drake, married
Eliza, married Elijah Stites; Silas,
Parinelia, born April 25, 1810,
Secor; John,
married J. L. Chevalier; Juliet, born
married
April 5, 1814, married Benjamin ; married Phebe Doty; Albert, marSherwood.
ried Martha Sheppard.
Gideon Marsh, born 1775, died
James, born 1813, married Eu1S40; Sarah Tucker Marsh, born • nice Drake; had ten children-J.
1771, died 1845.
Madison, 13377; Ann Eliza, born
(b) Sarah Marsh (of William and
1839; Charles N., Edward K., Mary.
Sarah) -born May 23, 1777; died an H., born 1842; Silas D., 1844; Jen-'
infant.
nie T., 1855; Margaret, 1860; Ben(c) Susannah Marsh (of William • jamin F.,. 1852; Sarah, 1848.
and Sarah) born December 20,
*
*
1778; married November 24, 1799,
(i)
Hannah•
Marsh
(of
William
James Heinds, born November 7,
•: and Sarah) was born January . 29, •
1775.
(d) Charlotte Marsh (of William ' 1791, and married Thomas Terry. and Sarah) born May 15, 1781; ' (j) David Marsh (of William and
married March 24, 1799, Stephen : Sarah) was born March 1, 1793.
1
* * • * .* .
Winans, born March 26, 1773.
(k)
Phebe
Marsh
(of
William
and
(e) Moses Marsh (of William 1
and Sarah) born January 14, 1783; Sarah) was born December 14,
.
1794, died 1797.
married first Phebe
•
*
•
*
' 1
*
WilliaM and Sarah Ann. By second 1
wife, Mary Long, had John, Eliza, : 1 (1) Frazee Marsh (of Wm. and
David and Charles .
`I Sarah Frazee Marsh) was born
(f) William Marsh (of William . :i April 19, 1798, and died February
and Sarah), born September 24, 28, 1374. He married twice. His .
1785, died November 5, 1850; married Elizabeth Littell. At one time first marriage was Noveniber 6,
he was cashier of the Rahway Bank. 1818, to Phebe Tucker, born 1791
Their eight
children. were: (daughter of Aaron and Lydia).
1lirj .m ',11...arah, horn 1809; Charles. She died December 2, 1S59. For
Marsh, born 1812, married Cather- ' second wife he married September
ine Storm; had Ed.Tard, married .
8, 1861, Mary Van Kirk (of David
Emma Myers; Julia, married Grozi-'.
and Harriet.

beck; Eliza Marsh, born 1815, mar-.
His seven sons were by first married William Noe; had William H.'
;
riage,
viz., Albert, 1819; WashingNoe and Ann Noe; William H. H.,'
born 1815; David Marsh,
born : ton, 1822; Warren, 1824; Aaron T.,
1320, married, Anna Conley; had, 1826; Alexander, 1829; Randolph,
three childreh, Charles, William and 1832; Franklin, 183S.
Of the above family of seven sons
Frederick; Phebe Marsh, born.'
1822; Hannah Marsh, born 1823; reference at present is made only
Philetta Marsh, born 1S25.
to Warren Marrsh, born February
(g) Mathias Marsh (of William ; 28, 1824, died 1898, married first
and Sarah), born May 28, 1787.
I i wife, Ann Eliza Holton; had Angus*
•
•
ta, who married Captain Arey. For
(h) Sarah Marsh (of William and second wife he married Kate Harried
Adams (of Thomas R. Adams), born
May 1, 1838, died July 30, .1905.
Their- children were three.
Craig Adams Marsh, born DeCourier News
cember 8, 1856, died November 12,
November 2, 1917
1910, married January 10, 1877,
Pages 1 and 8
Mary C. Moore (of Ransom •B. and
Elizabeth A.); had Craig A. MarSh,
Jr., March - 3, 1878, who died in
infancy.
Warren H. Marsh.
Ada G. Marsh.
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John. Marsh (of William and
Mary) was born March 9, 1767,
and married August 26. 1790,
Phebe Allen (of French Creek, Pa.)
Their children were:
Miriam, born August 29, 1791. •
Phebe;born. June 25, 1793.
Sarah, born March 3, 1797.
Nancy, born April 28, 1799.
Joseph.
Mulford' Marsh (of William . and
Sarah Webster Marsh) was born
June. 20, 1771, married November
9, 1791, to Caty Clark.
'Charles Marsh Ofif ''William and

Hannah M. Terry, born January
1. 0 , :.835, married Juniali Harris,
September 3, 1853, died August 20,
1 ,r
Frazee Marsh (of William and
Sarah)' born April 19, 1798; had
seven sons by first marriage, Phebe.
Tucker, as related in last chapter,
viz.:
Albert Marsh, born June 29.
Fifty-eighth Chapter on the 1819, married 011ie Vermeule; had
Early Settlers From. Time Austin, Frazee, Theodore, Leonard
Marsh.
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of Land Purchase

•

•••

Washington Marsh, born January
16, 1822, married and had Harriet,
Julia, Walter.
FROM 1684 TO 1784 1
Warren Marsh, born February 28,
1824, died 1898, married first wife,
Ann Eliza Holton; had Augusta,
This Article, Written by 0. B. Leon- who married Captain Arey. For
second wife he married Kate
ard, is a Continuation of
Harned Adams (of Thomas R.
the History of the
Adams), born May 1, 1838, died
Marsh Family
July 30, 1905. Their children
were three.
This is the fifty-eighth chapter on
Craig Adams Marsh, born Dehe early settlers in Plainfield, cem'ber 8. 1856, died November 12,
written by Oliver B. Leonard,.. of 1910, married January 10,. 1877,
his city. The chapters are publish- Mary C. Moore (of Ransom B. and
:d once a week:
Elizabeth A.); had Craig A.,Marsh,
• '
Jr.,
March 3, 1878, who died in in1665-Marsh Family18(15
I fancy.
Continuation of the names of
Warren H. Marsh.
Marsh residents in and about PlainAda G. Marsh.
ield, being descendants of WilAaron T. Marsh, born September
iam Marsh, of Samuel, of Joseph, of 17, 1826, married and had Fred,
>amuel and Comfort Marsh, 1665.
Frank, Linda.
The names omitted in Chapter
Alexander R. Marsh, born April
.V.11 are herein narrated, being the 5, 1829, married Lucy A. Nichols,
.escendants of Hannah Marsh, and had Anna, Everett, Elizabeth,
791, and Frazee Marsh, 1798, Aaron.
hildren of William and Sarah FraFranklin N. Marsh, born June 11,
ee. Marsh, 1754.
1838, died unmarried November 20,
The following are the children of 1861.
Iannah Marsh (of William and
Randolph H. Marsh was born
arah Frazee Marsh), born. janury 29, 1791, died February 25, March 12, 1832, married twice. By
S79, married October 26, 1806, the two marriages were born a
'llamas Terry, born April 8, 1731 large. family of children, among
whom were George Marsh, Agnes
ied October 15, 1846:
William M. Terry, born. May S. B., Laura E. and others.
SOS, married Phoebe Reed, Sepmber 1, 1830, died August 20,
S54.
Nancy S. Terry, born April 22,
810, married William Hand, Febiary 22, 1829, died
John Terry, born February 11,
812, married Harriet Runyon, Febzary 22, 1834, died July 17, 1869.
Sarah M. Terry, . born February
1, 1814, married Samuel A. Connt, September 15, 1830, died
pril 24, 1884.
Charlotte Terry, born March 19,
316, died August 8, 1S25.
Elizabeth L. Terry, born Septema- 20, 1818, married Amos Het- .
!Id, December 22, 1836, died Aua
1st 19, 1895.
Phoebe M. Terry, born SeptemT 25, 1820, married Amos Ryno,
ay 18, 1837, died October 16, •
73.
Thomas Terry, --born March 7,
.23, married • Adelia Shurts, Jan-•
.ry 26, 184'4, died January 18,
90.
Frazee M. Terry, born March 27,
25, married Margaret Frazee, Deanber 21, 1846, died September
1852.
Carman L. Terry. born April 9,
28, married Sarah Shurta, Dember 31, 184S, (lied April 14,
96.
Daniel G. Terry, born May 16,
30, married Eunice Waldron,
ly 12, 1851, died April 27, 1876.
Abigail M. Terry, born March 28,
32, married Joel R. Bryant, Janry 7, 1846, died March 20, 1917.

Sarah Webster Marsh) - was. born
May Z4, 1773.
Gideon Marsh (of William and
Sarah Webster Marsh) was born
March 28, 1775.
•
Rachel Marsh (of William and
Sarah Webster Marsh), born November 15,-1-7-78.
Betsey Marsh (of • William. and
I Sarah Webster...'Marsh) was 'born
August 24, 1776. She married
'1801 Ralph Shotwell, born Novem- i
ber 6, 1773. He was a son of Jacob Shotwell (1'746) and Bersheba
Pound Shotwell (1747). Their four !
children were by thisAmion:
Sarah Shotwell, born October 10,
•
1802, married Richard Manning.
Jacob Shotwell, born November 7,
1804, married Dorcas Drake, of !
Noah, or Andrew, and had a large
t family.
1 Bathsheba Shotwell, 'born July 7,
1807, married Isaac Line (of Amos
-...
Line):
1 Mary Shotwell, born August 18,
1810, married •Smith Line.
•
•
•
•
•
1 ,.•
I 1(Ralph Shotwell; second - wife was
•
Osy. Tingley,- by whom were born
( four-John T. Shotwell. born. 1813;
Betsy Shotweily: . born .1814,1 who,

1665-Marsh Family-1865
Isaac Marsh (of William, 17341792, and Sarah W., 1738) was
born April 16, 1756.
/Vary Marsh (of William, 17341792) was born February 23, 1758.
Samuel Marsh (of William, 17341792, and Sarah W., 1738) was
born April 6, 1760, married January 29, 1780, Zipporah Fitz Randolph (daughter of Jacob, 1708),
Their children were
.born 1745.
four.
Mary R. Marsh, born
married May 31, 1820, John Laing
(of Joseph and Anna).
Susan Marsh,' born 1786, mar-

married James Bullrnan David. Shotwell, born 1820, married, twice,
Permelia Clark and Ann Berry (of
John C.); Ann_ Shotwell, born October 4, 1818, married October 4,
1838, Alfred Beiry; had Daniel
Berry, Mercy Berry, who married
Alexander Thorn, and had Bertha
S. and Alfred B. Thorn.

Courier News
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•
tied John Green, March 11, 1855.
Samuel Marsh, born
Zipporab. Marsh, born
Susannah Marsh, born February
11, 1762 (of William and Sarah
Frazee Marsh).
Hugh Marsh (of William and
Sarah) was born October 16, 1763, .
married October 5, 1785, Hannah
Ludlum.
Sarah Marsh (of William and
Sarah) was born. December 15,
1764, married August 26, 1784,
Joseph Laing, born 1762 (of David
and Mary Laing). They had Mary
Laing, born 1810, married Isaac
Laing.
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but nowadays pleasure-seeking for
1S60: married John Tomey, of John
personal enjoyment has the lead
Tomey, of Hartford, Conn.
and multitudes advocate restriction
v
a
*
*
*
*
Lillian V. Marsh, born October in the birth rate.
•
•
•
•
10, 1864; married Alonzo Evans.
•
• • •
•
In truth we live and die
As others far and nigh,
Orsemus V. Marsh, born October
For Marsh is man;
. 27, 1866; married Olive M. Crocker,
of Connecticut.
The Marshes come and go,
•
•
•
•
As come the rain and snow;
Carrie 0. Marsh, born November
The Marshes ebb and flow
30, died January 18, 1882.
A little span.

. PLAINFIELD

Fifty-ninth Chapter on Early
Settlers from Time of
Land Purchase

*

*

•

•

•

•

The second wife of Randolph
Marsh (1S32-.t915) 'was Maria
Brusby, born July 23, 1S52, whom
he married March 27, 1873. They
had ten children.
•
.•
•
•
•
•
Florence E. Marsh. born February 7, 1874, died August 16, 1900;
married. William Waglow, of New ,
MIS Article, Written by 0. B. Leon- Market, N. J.
•
*
•
•
•
.•
ard, Deals Particularly With
.Randolph 0. Marsh, born Septemthe Family of Ranber. 26. 1S75; married Lulu Lunger,
of Plainfield, N. .1., in 1902.
dolph Marsh
•
a
•
•
Franklin T. Marsh, born FebruThis. is the fifty-ninth chapter on ary 2. 1S7S; 'married Emma Przie,
he early settlers is Plainfield, writ- of New Market, N. J.
•
•
en by .Oliver B. Leonard, of this
a
*
*
a
Alfred B. Marsh, born July 12, 1
dty. The chapters are published
1S80; married May Bittle.
mce a week:
•
•
•
*
•
a
•' Marsh Family of East Jersey
George W. Marsh, torn September 27. 1882; married Isabelle
1.832;—Randolph Marsh-1915
Moore, August 30, 1909.
The youngest married son of Fra•
•
•
•
a
*
ee. and Phebe Marsh was Randolph
Grocer Cleveland Marsh, born
farsh, the last of seven boys who i June 23, 1884.
•
•
•
•
•
•
tarried. He was born March 12.
Robert
W.
Marsh,
born
March
2,!
sat.. died February 23, 1915. His
1886;
married
Emma
Hughes,
Ocrst wife was Elizabeth MacDonald.
tober 23. 1910.
am March 20, 1834, died in No• ' •
•
•
•
•
;tuber, 1822. They were married
Philetta-.H. Marsh, •born June 30.
arch 13. 185.5. and had seven chit- 1SSS. died October 5, 1SSS.
*
•
•
•
•
:en.
a
Hannah
Elizabeth
Marsh.
born
Warren R. Marsh. born March 30, 1
356. died May 12. 1900; married September 6, 1889; married Fred L.
;
ida Wood.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
July 8,
John
H.
Marsh,
born
Phebe V. Marsh, born September
)„ 1857. married John Bonner. of 11891; died July 20, 1S91.
A family of seventeen children,
artford. Conn.
as
above recited, is seldom recorded
a • •
• •
•
to the credit of the past century-,
Laura E. Marsh. born May S. and more than half of them were!
159; married William Murray.
boys. In the beginning of the;
• • • • •
•
eighteenth century large families in ;
Agnes B. Marsh, born .Aprij 5, this country were not. uncommon.

FROM 1684 TO 1784

Two hundred years have taught
That every Marshman ought
To live for right,
To spend his little span
In doing what he can
To serve his God and Man
With all his might.

Courier News, November 16, 1917
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Martin Marsh was born June 23,
Anna Marsh married William Ira
1808.
of James and Margaret
Smith, and had five children-(1)
Marsh,
and married after reaching
Joseph L.' Smith. married Sallie
Evans, and. had Annie L.. Katie, El- voting age. The family of seven
la, Sallie and Joe. (2) Ella Smith, children was all raised' in the Gulf
married Augustus Phelps; had Au- States-James Marsh, William, Solgusta W. Phelps. (3) William J. omon, John, Virginia, Carrie and
Smith, married Josie Hyde. (4)• Emily Marsh.
Hannah Marsh was born May 4,
Julia A. Smith, married W. W.
1
1
4 , of James and Margaret
Starr; had Mabel Starr. (51
Marsh,
and married William. Dunn,
Charles I. Smith. married Miss
Sixtieth Chapter on Early Abendroth;
born October 10, 1809 (a Manning
had Gladys.
and Polly •Dunn), and had seven
*
•
s
*
Settlers From Time of
*
children-five boys and two girlsAbel Marsh was born September Elston, Edward, Alexander, 51'11Land Purchase
8, 1796, of James and Margaret. ford, William, Margaret and Agnes
He married November 26, 1817, •Dunn.
Christiana Vail, born October 10,
•
*.
•*
1794, dagghter of Benjamin and
Elston Marsh Dunn, the firstFROM 1684 TO 1784 Margaret
Vail. One child was born born of the family, was a wellto them, September 3, 1818, Ben- known citizen of this vicinity. He
jamin V., who married October 16, was United States postmaster for
Phis Article, Written by 0. B. Leon- 1851,. Frances Gummere, born Jan- 'Plainfield, N. J., assistant collector
uary 15, 1825. Their only child of internal revenue. and became
ard, Gives Further Particuwas John G. Marsh, born March 30, prominent as a preacher in the Sevlars of the Marsh
1S62, who married September 20, enth Day Baptist church. He mar1833, Alice Taylor, and had Benja- ried Helen Clark, and had three
Family
min V., born October 22, 1884.
children-Clara, Alexander and'
Mulford M. Marsh, born January Imogene.
This is the sixtieth chapter on
31, 1800 (of James 'and :Margaret),
Clara Dunn married in 1884
he early settlers in Plainfield, writJames N. Humphrey; had Hayward,
en by Oliver B. Leonard, of this was distinguished for more than one Cuthbert. Humphrey and Helen C.
:ity. ,The chapters are published characteristic. His amiable disposiAlexander Dunn married Grace
tion and prepossessing manner did Armstrong.
)nce a week:
not fail to command respect among
Imogene Dunn married Lewis
...565-Marsh Family-1865
men, 'but won attention and popu- I Belknap; had Elston L. Belknap
1768-James Marsh-1823
larity with the gentler sex.
and Kenneth H. Belknap.
He had four wives. His first
*
*• *
*
*
James Marsh (of William and
matrimonial alliance was made July
Edward
Dunn
married.
Carrie
;arch Webster Marsh) was born 10, • 1520, with Charlotte Scudder,
Tucker, and had Florence.
leptember 10.-October 19, 1768; daughter of Ephraim Scudder. .
*
a'
*
*
Lied March . 23, 1823; married May
His other wives were Sarah
Alexander Dunn married Clara
:4, 1792, Margaret Elston (Alston), Frear; Miss Watson and Emily Peters.
•
porn December 6, 1774, died 1S20. Scudder (of Amos Scudder).
*
*
•
The family name was at first
Margaret Dunn married John H.
He had two children-Isaac M. Cuthbert, and had Hayward Cuthpalled Alston (of Samuel and MarMarsh and Georgiana Marsh.
bert and Fred Cuthbert.
aret Elston).
-**
*
*
*
*
•
*
His son, Isaac M., married, first,
Agnes D. Dunn married Harry
Their ten children, horn between Virginia Scudder, and his next wife Parke.
. 792 and 1815, were: Anna, 1793;
*
*
was Georgia Walton, by- whom was
.ndrew, 1794; Abel, 1796; Mulford, born Virginia Marsh, who married
Mulford M. Dunn married - Alice
800; Agnes, 1801; William, 1SO4; -Mr. Conner. Isaac -practiced law Gregory, and had Margaret.
:amuel, 1805; Martin, 1808; Han- in Savannah and other parts of the
•
* _ *
ah, 1811-; Elston, 1815.
State
of
Georgia,
assisting
his
William
Dunn
died unmarried.
•*
•
*
•
•
•
•
I father.
Outline sketches will now be givHis daughter, Georgiana, marAgnes Elston Marsh, daughter of
n of all the above, excepting the ried James Pepper, and had a James and Margaret Elston Marsh,
1st named, whose descendants will child, Virginia Pepper, who married was born October 10, 1801. She
e mentioned in the next chapter.
married Zachariah Webster, of
C. Wood, of Rome, Ga.
Anna Marsh was born August 1S, Robert
William
Elston,
Marsh
was
bqrn
Samuel,
and had three sons and
793, oldest child ,of James and
two
daughters:
,
January
30,
1804,
of
James
eand
largaret Elston Marsh, of William,
(1) Andrew Webster, who mar734, of Samuel, 1700, of Joseph, Margaret Marsh.
ried, and had Frank Blake Web663. She died young, unmarried.
Sanitel E. Marsh was born April ster.
Andrew Marsh was born March
('2) B. Frank Webster, died un0, 1794, of James and Margaret. 23, 1805, of James and Margaret;
'married.
fe married May 28, 1818, Anna Ja- married Sarah Laing, first, and: had
(3) William Webster, married,
abs. She died September 24, Emma • Marsh, who manned John
and
had daughter, Margaret, who
824 (daughter of John and Cather- Frazee, and Hannah Marsh, who
married March 31, 1899, A. D.
le). He died October 22, 1824.
married William Marsh.
They had three children-John
Samuel's second Wife, whom be Ament at Fort Scott, Kansas.
(4) Margaret Webster, married
larsh, who died unmarried.
married, was Betsey Hains.
Henry Green, and had Henry
•
•
*
*
.•
•
Green, Jr., and Frank Green.
Margaret Marsh, -who married
(5) Sarah Agnes Webster, who
Villlam Francis' Holland, and had
Courier
News,
November
23,
1917
married
Daniel D. Vermeule, and
'homes.
had. Frank Vermeule and Margaret
Vermeule, who married Capt. Samuel Pierson, o4 II* S. Army,
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PIONEERS OF'
PLAINFIELD
first Chapter on Early Settlers from Time of •
Land Purchase
MOM 1684 TO 1784
!his Article, Written .by 0. B. Leonard, Gives Particulars of
the Elston Marsh •
Family
This is the sixty-nrst chapter on
he early settlers in Plainfield,
vritten by Oliver B. Leonard, of
his city. The chapters are publishd once a week:
Marsh Family
1815-Elston Marsh-1876
He was born January I, 1815, the
•oungest of ten children-seven
ons and three daughters. He died
)ecember 24, 1876.
He was a prominent citizen of
'lainfield from early manhood.
'rom the beginning he entered into
Deal business of a general store,
Dllowing it with manufacturing
7holesale clothing. Always identi.ed with religious interest, he beame a deacon and trustee of the
'first Baptist church. He was corniissioned by President Lincoln. as
"nited States Collector of Internal
revenue. Up to the day of his death
e was occupied as agent of the
!entral New Jersey Land Improvelent Company. His influence as a
iember of the New Jersey Legislaare virtually secured for Plainfield
he system of free public schools in
847-8.
August 30, 1836, he married
:liza Stelle (of Randolph M. and
eruiah Manning Stelle), born Noember 19, 1816, died 1887. Her
arly family was of pure Huguenot
lood, descendants from original
'rench stock, settling 'in East Jersey
bout 1705, one branch making their
ome at first in the Raritan River
'alley, near New Brunswick.

He was one of the original inoorThe progenitor of the Stelle line, I
through whom Mrs. Eliza Stelle porators named in the charter of
Marsh, deceased, was the Rev. Ben- !Princeton College when founded In
jamin Stelle, pastor (1732-1759) of 1746 at Elizabethtown, and quailtie a trustee in 1748.
the Piscataway Baptist church, or- fled •
•
S.
•
•
•
ganized 1686-9. He was born
Oliver
B.
Leonard
and
wife,
Eliz1683 in New York City. His son,
abeth,
had
two
sons,
James
M.
and
Deacon Benjamin Stelle, was born
September 20, 1713, died October 6, lElston M. Leonard.
James Marsh Leonard, born
1792. His son, Isaac, born 1764,
September
2, 1866, died November
was grandfather of MrS. Eliza Stelle
1, 19141, married May 16, 1908,
Marsh.
ISfarloII W. Thompson (of William
The family of Elston and Eliza end Elizabeth). They had a son,
Marsh consisted of the parents and
T. Leonard, born Novemseven following 'named children: ber 90, 1909.
Elizabeth B., Agnes Emily, Francis
Elston Warp% Leonard. the
E., Anna 0., Helen M., Florence. I.
youngest son of 0. B. Leonard, was
and Mary S.
born July 1, 1876.
*
•
*
*
Mary Scudder Marsh, the youngElizabeth Blossom Marsh, oldest
child of Elston and Eliza Marsh, est of the children of Elston and •
*as _born September 3, 1839, died Eliza Marsh, was born June_ 10,
February 9, 1909. She married 1859, and lives in Plainfield. Helen M. Marsh (of Elston and!
October 24, 1865, _ Oliver B. Leonard, son of James and Mary Web- Eliza) was born June 15, 1852, mar--;
ried June 15, 1876, Samuel St. John
ster Leonard.
McCutchen, born January 14, 1849,
died June 4, 1915.
James Leonard, the only person
They had two sons and one
of that name living here, was a daughter. Helen, the daughter,
pioneer and had his birth in • this was born March 1, 1886, died
vicinity November 25, 1796. Learn- March 15, 1888.
ing the trade of, hatter, he became
William M. McCutchen, born
one of the most proficient in the January 10, 1879, who married
business. His father, John Leonard, January 17, 1902, Marion De Forwas a school teacher at Bound est Keys (of Albert and Janette
Brook. 'He. was born August 17, Keys); had two children, Samuel
1768, died 1S25, married August 19, and Marian.
*
•
•
•
••
*
1790, Mary Oliver, daughter of
Roy
M.
MoCntchen,
'born
DecemDeacon Jeremiah Oliver,' of Bound
Brook Presbyterian church. She ber 2, 1894, now in United States
was born 1763, died 1815. The Army service.
*
•
•
*
-*
grandsire of this John, August 17,
Francis Elston Marsh (of Elston
1768, was James Leonard, born
1680, died 1753. While living in and Eliza') was born November 2,
this vicinity he built the first frame 1848, died February 2, -1900.
He married September 30, 1875,
dwelling in 1724 and established
Elizabeth
Stelle Sol Daniel and ,
the name of KingSton to the place.
He became distinguished as the favorite brother of Judge Thomas Mary), born April 5, 1864, died ,
Leonard, of Princeton, the large January 25, 1890. They had fonr
children, all dying in childhood.
land owner. The 'judge married
Elston, Jr., born June 24, 1877;
twice, but had no issue. It was died February 11, 1879.
Judge Leonard who assisted in seEdith, born May 12, 1880; died
curing the college at Princeton, August 6, 1S96.
both by soliciting funds from the
Corinne, born September 3, 1881;
public and giving one thousand died April 25, 1894.
Francis, jr., born April 6, 1896;
poUnds sterling himself. He laid
the cornerstone of Nassau Hall dur- died February 9; 1899_
ing the summer of 1754.
Agnes Emily Marsh (of Elston
Judge Thomas Leonard, son of
and Eliza) was born April 30, 1S43;
25, 1858;
Samuel, was born in 1685, the died April
*
*
youngest of the family. He •setAnna.
Ogden
Marsh (of Elston':
tled at Princeton about 1710 and
was soon made 'justice of the peace and Eliza) was born August 2,
died November 19, 190g.
for Middlesex county; also for Som- 1847;
•
•
5..
.5
erset and Hunterdon counties. He
Florence
Ida
Marsh
(of
Elston
.
received a royal commission as
judge of the Court of Common Pleas and Eliza) was born January 24,2
1857; died 'November 27;. 1905.
from King George in 1725. In
1718 he was a member of Governor Hunter's council and in every
successive administration as coun- Courier News, December 1, 1917
cillor or Assemblyman till his illness in 1758.
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Their ten children were: Rachel
Ann Marsh, Richard Marsh, became
father of prominent architect of
Plainfield; John Marsh, Edward
Marsh, William Edward, ' Jr., Ira
Marsh, George Augustus Marsh,
James Albert Marsh, Harry Marsh,
Ada Marsh, married. Mr. Smock;
had Ada Smock. 'Second husband
was named Grant.
Miltalda. Ann Marsh (of •Richard
and Ann) was born May 10, 1805,
and died in childhood.
Miltalda Ann Marsh, -2nd, of
Richard and. Ann, was born Febrn-1
ary 28, 1800, married December]
26, 1830, John D. Thorpe, of, Cincinnati, 0., and died the following
year.
Augustus John Marsh, of Rich7
ard and Ann, was born January 11,
1807. He Married a lady living in
,Sarah, died unmarried, and Sybilia, Mississippi, Mary St. Clare. He
married John Embry.
died of cholera in 1S32.
'his Article, Written by 0. B. Leon4 Elias Marsh, died at New Al.Sybiila Embrey Marsh, of Rich:bany, Ind., October 2, 1814.
ard and Ann, was born January 11,
ard, Contains Data of Fami5 John Marsh, died 1814, age 1811, married May 26, 1843, Adam
lies of Charles and
51 years, married Elizabeth Hoop- Albert. She died January 28, 18.94.
er, who died November 17, 1847.
Elias Marsh
17227-Elias Marsh-1789
6,..-Samuel C. Marsh was born in
Perth Amboy May 16, 1777, died at
Elias Marsh, born March 24, 1722,
This is the sixty-second chapter New Albany, Ind., December 21, son of Joseph; married May, 1743n the early settlers in Plainfield, 1858. He married August 11, 1804, 1745, Mary Davenport, born 1725,
'Martha. Seabrook.
died 1788, daughter of William D.
rritten by Oliver B. Leonard, of
7 Richard Marsh'N•as •born Sep- Davenport.. Elias was the •younghis city. The chapters are pub- , tember 20, 1779, died at Cincinnati, est son of Joseph- Marsh, born April
0., September 25, 1814; married 1. 1663, of Samuel and Comfort
ished. once a week:
November 23, 1800, Ann . Popham Marsh, 1620.
Marsh Family
(of William), born April 8, 1779,
Elias and Mary Marsh had thirSamuel and Comfort 'Marsh - had died 1861.
teen children, three dying young,
8. Edward .Marsh, died in New five sons and five daughters. '
oseph Marsh, who had, 1710!harles and Elias-1722, and three York City January 18, 1818; had
1 William Marsh, married and
three Children-Edward, Thomas had John and Sarah.
ther sons and three daughters: •
and Hester.
4
a
a
*
•
•
The data of Charles Marsh and
9 Ann Marsh, married Mr. Wilalias Marsh in part will be given son; had Catharine, married John
2 Elias Marsh, Jr., born 1751;
married, 1773, Elizabeth Ann Braya this chapter.
Dupuy.
•
10 Rhoda Marsh, married Rob- ding; both died in 1821. They had
•
•
•
ert Marsh, born 1790, died 1855 one son, James, and two daughters.
a
*
•
•
•
1710-Charles Marsh-1705
*
(of Christopher and Ann). They
had
four
children-George
W.,
3 Thomas Marsh, married and
Among the household of eight
John, born 1819, died October 9, had three daughters. He died at
hildren of Joseph and Sarah 1883;
Sarah Murray and Catharine sea.
Iarsh ( 1663-1723-4) , of Samuel Westlake.
a
*
*
a
nd Comfort Marsh, 1620-1683, was
11 Robert Stuart Marsh, the
4 Samuel Marsh lost at sea. No
:harles Marsh, 'born about 1710.
eighth child of Richard and Sarah issue.
To recall the other seven may re- Thorne Marsh, was born in Halifax,
5 Joseph Marsh, born 176i,
resh the reader's memory, viz.: Nova Scotia, while the family were married Ruth Rapelie Smith, born
1) Samuel, 1700; (2) Joseph; , there during the Revo'lutionary 1770. Had eight children.
*
*
a
3) James, (4) Sarah, (5)
War. Stuart is the tmaiden name of
6)
, (7), Patience and (8) Sarah Thorne's Mother. Robert
The five daughters were as 'foldied unmarried.
-•
ilias, 1722.
lows:
Sarah Marsh, born 1745, died
1770-Richard Marsh-1814
*
*
*
S.
•
*
September 17, 1811; married
He was the son of Richard and Hampton. No issue.
Charles was the sixth child,
chose record follows:.
a
a
• Sarah Thorn Marsh: His birth ocCharles Marsh, born near Plain- • curred in 1779, his . marriage in • Elizabeth Marsh, born in 1759,
field in 1710, was the son of Joseph 1802 to Ann Popham, born the same died November 25, 1821. No issue.
*
*
*
*larsh. He married 1730-35, Hes- year as her husband.
*
*
' Re died 1814.
. .
Catharine Marsh, born June 13,
er' Cutter, born 1711, daughter of She died in 1861.1767, died January 23, 1827. Nolajor Richard and Mary Pike CutTheir six children were: Sara.h, ' issue.
er. Their family was all born in 1801; William Edivard, 1803; Mil•
•
*
Ionmouth county, New Jersey, and talda Ann, 1805; Augustus John,
Mary
Marsh,
William
11 baptized at "Christ 'Church." in 1807; Miltalda Ann, 1809; Sybilla ; 'Cook, who wasmarried
lost at sea. Her
hrewshury. The father lived dur- Embrey, 1811.
second marriage was to James Edag childhood in Rahway and WoodSarah Marie Marsh (of Richard gar, and_hp.d four children.
ridge, moving to Monmouth coun- and Ann) was barn October- 10,'
a
*
•
y about the time of a majority 1801, died 1809.
Susan Marsh, married James Ayge.
William Edward Marsh (of 'Rich- mar. Had Margaret Aymar,
ard .and Ann) was b9rn December j married Randolph Marsh, son of
10, 1S03. He married July 3, 1826,
and Sarah Fitz Randolph, (of
ourier News, December 8, 1917 Jeinima Vail Clara, born August 22, John
Hartshorn Fitz Randolph.).
•
1808, died' May 15, 1874.
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ROM ,1684 TO 1784

✓Prominent *among his sons was
Richard ,Marsh, born in August,
1743, and died August 20, 1825,
at Gifford, S. I. He was married
twice. His first wife was lVfiriam.
Thorn, married October 26, 1765.
His second marriage, on May 21,
1768, in New York City, was to
Sarah Thorn. She was born 1748,
died August 11, 1S25.
They had eleven children:
1 Sarah C. Marsh, baptized November . 30, 1766. She never married.
2 Miriam Marsh, married Matthias Ammart.
These two were born of first marriage.
•
*
*
*
*
3 Charles Marsh, died November 5, 1313; had two daughters-
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PLAINFIELD
Sixty-third Chapter on Early
Settlers from Time of
Land Purchase
THE VERMEULE FAMILY
Among the Earliest Colonial Pioneers to Settle in This
Vicinity Came Prom
Holland

The paternal ancestor, Adrian
Vermeule, moved to . New Jersey
January 1, 1708, with his wife and
child, both of Whom died shortly afterwards. His second _marriage the
same year found him settled in Bergen': N. J., where he interested himself in the erection of a new schoolhouse, laying the cornerstone of the
building: He was a useful and influential citizen of the country, as
well as a prominent member of the
Bergen church. His duties as
schoolmaster forereader, precentor
and court messenger 'for twentyeight years added greatly to the unusual influence he possessed in the
community .where he settled. But
his life work ended in 1735-6, and
two sons survived n:m to.-transmit
the, surname to posterity.
These were Frederick, born 1709,
and Cornelius, born 1716. Both of
them rest in a memorial- graveyard
on the farm of the late Jeremiah
Vandeventer, North Plainfield. This
family burial plot, about a hundred 4
feet square, has been enclosed with 4
a substantial • -brick wall four feet 4
high. ,The sacred spot is part of the
original plantation bought by the
Vermeules above named in the firr.t 1'
half of the_ eighteenth century. The
inscription on either side of the entrance gate of the private grave- 1 4
yard is the following:
4
"1736-1887"
"Frederick Vermeule, born in the
town of -Bergen, Bergen county, 4
N. J., May 20, 1709—died in Plaini
field, July 13, 1796.".
"Cornelius Vermeule, born April
2, 1716, in the town of Bergen, Ber- 4
gen County, N. J.—died in Plain- 4
field, March 15, 1784."
4
"IN MEMORIAM"
4
"This Cemetery is Tart off the
Vermeule Estate located here in 4
1736. It contains the remains of 4
many members of that family."'
4
"This Enclosure was erected in
June, 1887, by Edmund C. Ver Me4- 4
len and John D. Vermeule, de- 4
scendants of the fifth generation."
Of the posterity of these two sops
of Adrian and Christina Vermeule 4
the following articles will enumerate 4
only one branch of the descendants 4
of the younger, Cornelius, through 4
his son Eder.

This is the sixty-third chapter on
the early settlers in Plainfield, written by Oliver B. Leonard, of this
city. The chapters are published
once a week:
Among the earliest Colonial pioneers who permanently . settled in
this immediate vicinity was the Vermeule family. They were of pure
Hollafd extraction, whose origirP1
ancestor, Adrian Ver Meulen, came
to Harlem, N. Y., the latter part of
the seventeenth century. He was
born about 1675 'at Vlissenger in
Zeeland. He came well recommended as a Christian young man, bringing a church letter to the Rev. Henricus Selyns, minister of the Dutch
Reformed church at Harlem, 1q321701. On the fourth of November,
1699, this progenitor of the Verxneules in New Jersey was appointed
Voorleser (a clerk and reader in thc
church).
He was an excellent penman and
a correct scholar. It is a noticeablfact that his great grandson, the
Rev. Cornelius C. Vermeule, born
1785, became minister of this same
church in 1816. This position he
honored for twenty years, when im4
paired health in 1836 caused him to
resign the charge. He lived till
1859, and his sepulchre is with us in Courier News, December 14, 1917
the North Plainfield Presbyterian
cemetery.
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These last three were prominent i
Ilittsens of this section of the country for a period of more than half
a celitury„ extending from the early
the Revolution to the closills
the first quarter of the,
ing digs
EXth century. They were all induwWorm. farmers, patriotic citizens, and
ntified with the Dutch Reformed
tithes at Raritan and New Brunswler,„ and friendly to the interests
d the Presbyterian, churches in
ileund Brook and Plainfield..
In4secular affaJrs they were equal-1.
br helpful as prominent freeholders
k Weal government and educationai =atter& Their farm lay between
Phantleld avenue and Clinton are
seer. extending from, about. Fourth
stmet westerly across Green Brook
to the. mountains. These plantar
Plainfield and dour. together with those adjoining,
riam 1411 Between
losught. about the same time by RichMateo Aitenues, Extend:I:3g
art CWimus, Isaac Drake and others,
From Wei.t Fourth
were sold by Judge Neville in settling
to, Mountains
the estate of Arent Sonman's heirs.
This wealthy Hollander and his son
Vels Is the sixty-fourth chapter at one time owned nearly one-sixth
ipt tit. early settlers in Plainfield, of the whole of East Jersey. Just be'platen by Oliver B. Leonard, of this fore his d6ath, the son, Peter Sonor.. Th. chapters are published. man, sold 619 acres in 1732 to John
intera week:
Vail. This was the eastern portion
Cornelius Vermeuie was born, as of the 2,500-acre patent granted the
aa memorial tablet at the burial' Sonmans in 1685. In the western
plot stated in last chapter records. end of this extensive tract lay. the
WV. 4. rrief. He married (1740) t. farms deeded subsequently to VerMier Marseras. whose birth is stated meule. Cadmus, Drake. Covert, LenOr be ta. the year 1720, and her death ox and others.
gar 2, 1766. Their seven children
It may not, be known generally
nu*: Adrian, born. 1741, Feb, 21, that this Dutch landlord for over
nigl 'ITT; Gerry. born 1744. Sept, 4„ fifty years held back the sale and
Ited'' 1764; Christina, born 1754, division of this particular acreage
kir. 4, died 1779; Dinah, born Sept. occupied now by_the city of Plaints; 1et54, died 1825„ and three sons,
field and borough of North Plain.
red known d
the Revolution- , field. No doubt because of its beaun period. during
viz., Eder, born Janu-t t.
ifnl situation it was thought an in:" 4. 1743; Frederick, born FebruI creased value would be realized at a
a 3, 1161; Cornelius. born Jun.e later date. Such was the fact, but
1TST.
l the Dutchman did not live to enjoy
advanced prices.
The Vermeu.le name has been
2ourier News, December 21, 1917
spelled various ways, according to
Ithe notions of town clerks, or clerks
of churches. Ver 'Meulen, Ver Miulen, Vermuel, Vermule, and lastly,
Verrneule, which is the generally accepted spelling.

a

a
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was a family raised consisting of Overman, whose children are Henfour boys and one girl, all well ry Warren, Edna Richardson and
known to the early residents of Joseph John; George S. Vermeule,
Emma' J. Vermeule, and Ada Lee,
Plainfield.
MANNING VERMEULE (of Cor- I twins, born March 15, 1882. The
nelius, 1780), the oldest child, was 1 former died young; the latter marborn in 1804 and died March 19, ried November 10, 1870, Amos F.
1892. He was a prominent hatter , Gates, of 'Carthage, Ind. Their chilof the town, and married Rebecca dren are -Herbert Gates, Nellie B.,
A. Drake (daughter of Daniel and Edwin L. and John V., James P.
and had the folloiving five
Mary Agnes married Charles M.
ixty-fifth Chapter on Early Mary),
children:
Sharpless; had 'Harold and CathDaniel D. Vermeule, iwho mar- arine M. Sharpless.
Settlers from Time of
ried Sarah Webster (daughter of
Land Purchase
Zachariah and Agnes), and had
SAMUEL S. VERMEULE (of CorFrank W. (married Margaret Skully); and Margaret (married Capt. nelius, 1780), was born July 30,
1819; married March 3, 1842,
Samuel B. Pearson.
VERMEULE FAMILY Whitfield Vermeule (died unmar- Frances 0. Acken, and in 1S8G his
ried).
second wife was Sarah JAmith.
Sarah Vermeule, married FredBy first marriage were born Mary
erick E. Keep; had Charles Keep, A., William A., Anna Frances (mararm Lay Between Plainfield and married Grace Bradley.
ried Hillwood W. Graham).
Charles M. Vermeule, married
Clinton Avenues. Extending
Margaret Drake.
BETSEY VERMEULE was the
From West Fourth
Emma Vermeule, married John
only daughter of her parents, CorH.
French,
son
of
Phineas
M.
and
to Mountains
Mary, and had Mary E., Lulu R., nelius and Mary Vermeule. She
married Darwin E. Dudley; and Ed- died unmarried.
This is the sixty-fifth chapter on ward V., married Ernestine Negue;
ae early settlers in Plainfield, had James Engle and Isabel.
.ritten by Oliver B. Leonard, of
Courier News, December 28, 1917
ais city. The chapters are publishJETHRO M. VERMEULE (of
Cornelius, 1780), the second son,
d once a week:
The three patriotic sons of Cor- was born January 3, 1811; died
1872. He married Mary Elizabeth
elius Vermeule, 1716, were Eder, Thompson, and had eight children:
rederick and Cornelius Vermeule.
Elizabeth A. (married Daniel H.
Eder Vermeule, the oldest of the Thickstun, son of David and Mary,
iree sons, left his plough for a whose son. William D., married Libhile and enlisted in the war of '76, by V. Taylor. and had four boys:
ad became lieutenant in the Essex David B., William D., Jr., Robert
ounty Militia. He married Eliza- G. and Gerald,
Mary Louise (married Charles
?th Myers, born 1752, died 1S31.
is death occurred April 5, 182S. !Lancaster) had Frederick L., marheir only son was Cornelius, born ried Olive L. Barber, and had six
i'S1), who married Sarah Manning, children: Charles F., Maud E., Dortughter of Trustam and Betsey othy L., Frederick L., Jr., Olive L.
and Mabel G.; Jethro Judson (mar'alker Manning.
•
These Manning parents belonged ried Ella K. Johnson).
Addie M. (married Henry S. Philold reliable families of Middlesex
linty. Their other children inter- lips).
Isabella A.
arried with Fitz Randolphs, RunSarah F.
zi.s and Pyatts.
Manning C.
The only son. John Manning, marWilliam 0.
1-Iannah Vandervort. and had
*
*
*
*
*
ustum (married Mary Tingley);
, hn, Edward. Paul, Catharine, and
.70FIN VERMEULE (of .Cornelius,
tvis married Ann Longstreet, and 1780), born February 14, 1816,
.d James L. (married Amelia Run- married May 12, 1842, Agnes Young
n).
Scudder, born March 16, 1823, and
By the union of Cornelius Ver- had six children:
?ule and Sarah -Manning there
Elizabeth S. (married Cyrus W.
I
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